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TIMESLINE

Tobermory  Fri 8 - Sat 9 July
Craignure  Sun 10 July
Lochgilphead Mon 11 - Wed 13 July
Portavadie  Thu 14 July

Screen Machine
Scotland’s Mobile Cinema

Book now at: www.screenmachine.co.uk. Tickets also at the 
cinema 30 mins before screenings: Cash only, no cards. £7.50 
Adults and £5.50 Concessions

The Jungle Book (PG) 106 mins  

A fantastic adventure story for children.
“spectacular, exciting, funny and fun.” Guardian
08/07 at 5.30pm, 09/07 at 2pm, 10/07 at 5.30pm, 
11/07 at 5.30pm, 12/07 at 2pm, 13/07 at 5.30pm, 
14/07 at 5.30pm
Me Before You (12A) 110 mins   
Adaptation of the best-selling tear-jerking novel. 
“A rom-com with brains.” Time Out    
08/07 at 8.30pm, 11/07 at 8.30pm, 14/07 at 8.30pm
Captain America: Civil War (12A) 147 mins  
There’s all-out war between Team Iron Man and Team 
Captain America.
 “Marvel Studio’s �nest �lm yet.” Empire      
09/07 at 5pm, 12/07 at 8.30pm
Hamish (PG) 89 mins

Documentary of a huge �gure in Scottish culture: poet, 
soldier, intellectual, activist and song-writer. 
“A warm introduction to a man who deserves to 
be remembered.” The List         12/07 at 8.30pm
Our Kind of Traitor (15) 107 mins  
Slick adaptation of John le Carré’s novel. 
“Our kind of thriller.” Sky Movies      
09/07 at 8.30pm, 10/07 at 8.30pm, 13/07 at 8.30pm

Tel: 01631 720 730
Marine Resource Centre

Barcaldine by Oban PA37 1SE

WWW.FUSIONRECYCLEDPLASTIC.COM

A TOUGH DEPENDABLE AND 
SUSTAINABLE SOLUTION
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 l DECKING AND MUCH MORE
Barcaldine centre sold to SSF
SCOTTISH Sea Farms has 
bought Barcaldine’s Marine 
Resource Centre and plans 
to turn it into a multi-million- 
pound salmon hatchery, creat-
ing 25 jobs, writes Sandy Neil.  

Scotland’s second largest 
salmon farmer, which employs 
440 people, announced yester-
day that it is investing £35 mil-
lion in a land-based freshwater 
facility at the centre, allowing it 
to more than double the num-
ber young salmon, or ‘smolts’, it 
rears each year.

Scottish Sea Farms’ man-
aging director Jim Gallagher 
said: ‘Argyll will benefit from 
high-quality jobs and training 
opportunities. Logistically, it 

provides everything we want, 
and it is close to our existing 
activities around Oban. This 
will be transformational helping 
us to meet the rising, global de-
mand for Scottish salmon and 
grow our harvest volumes and 
revenues sustainably.’

Currently the Marine Re-
source Centre (MRC) serves a 
host of marine needs, including 
business premises and yacht 
moorings. 

In April, MRC customers 
contacted The Oban Times with 
concerns that it was up for sale, 
creating uncertainty for many 
businesses on site. But MRC, its 
owners Lithgows Ltd, and Scot-
tish Sea Farms would neither 

confirm or deny the rumours.
Edwin Payne of boat builder 

Alutec Marine, which employs 
five people, told The Oban Times 
then: ‘There will be at least 50 
people affected and that’s not 
even considering all the yacht 
owners – there’s about 150 of 
them. 

‘I don’t know if the new owner 
will want me still here. It’s not 
a good way to do business. No-
one knows if they are coming 
or going – apart from the boat 
owners and they are going.’

Reacting to the announce-
ment this week, Mr Payne add-
ed: ‘It’s been scandalous there’s 
been nothing. We should be 
talking to the landlord to make 

plans. I’m trying to plan my 
business, and people are asking 
me if I’m in a position to build 
a new boat, and I don’t know. 
That job’s worth half a million 
[pounds], and I don’t know if I 
can take it or not. It’s massive 
for me if they say we’re out. 

‘We’ve never been busier, 
which makes it even worse. All 
we can do is hope there’s a deal 
to be done.’

With the site purchase now 
finalised, Scottish Sea Farms 
said it plans to hold open days 
and consultations to engage 
with residents, councillors and 
other stakeholders about how 
best to develop the site in a way 
that also benefits the area.

Many people will have been mysti� ed over the past six weeks to see someone wearing an 
elephant mask sitting silently in random spots throughout the region. The Oban Times can now 

reveal who it is and what their campaign is all about. Turn to page 3.

Elephant campaigner is unmaskedAnger over 
three-weekly 
waste uplift
THERE has been a furious re-
sponse to the news that general 
waste bins in Argyll are to be 
emptied once every three weeks 
and as late as 10pm at night.

At a meeting of the full council 
in Kilmory last Thursday, Argyll 
and Bute councillors made the 
decision to reduce general waste 
collections from every two weeks 
to three as part of cost-saving 
measures due to be implement-
ed as soon as possible.

Recycling collections will 
continued to be uplifted every 
two weeks.

The news has been met with 
anger and disbelief by house-
holders who are now demanding 
the council thinks again.

While three-weekly collections 
will mean almost £500,000 a 
year in savings for the local 
authority, members of the public 
are outraged at the plan, saying it 
will increase vermin, smells and 
lead to an increase in flytipping.

Discussions are ongoing with 
trade unions about the changes 
to council workers’ shift pat-
terns, but if agreed it will mean 
that Oban, North and Lorn has 
two refuge shifts – 6am until 
2pm, and 2pm until 10pm. A 
spokeswoman for Argyll and 
Bute Council said there would 
be no reduction in refuse staff in 
the Oban and Lorn area.

She added: ‘We have a fleet of 
refuse collection vehicles that 

operate across Argyll and Bute 
and deploy them as and where 
required. This option enables us 
to reduce the number of vehicles 
overall but we retain the flexi-
bility and resilience to deal with 
operational requirements.’

The council said it had con-
sulted residents on the proposals 
through its Service Choices 
consultation held last winter.

Council papers show there are 
different refuse uplifts in each of 
the council’s four areas. 

In Helensburgh and Lomond, 
where there is a larger popu-
lation, there is an enhanced 
glass and food waste recycling 
service, while in the Oban area 
there is general waste and paper 
and plastic recycling. On some 
islands there is glass recycling.

The council currently commits 
30,000 tonnes of waste to land-
fill every year. 

The council spokeswoman 
added: ‘This is a time of unprec-
edented challenge for local gov-
ernment. Drastically reduced 
funding means we have to save 
more than £10 million in 2016/17 
alone. This means we can’t do 
everything we would like to do 
for our communities.

‘As a result we are making 
changes to the way our refuse 
and recycling collections are 
carried out. By recycling more, 
people will free up more space 
in their general bin. This in 
turn will save money for council 
services in the future. For every 
tonne of waste we put to landfill 

we have to pay a tax of around 
£80. This is money which could 
be spent on essential public ser-
vices, as well as helping to save 
the planet’s natural resources, 
save energy and reduce the 
effects of climate change.’

The council spokeswoman con-
firmed that while it was reducing 
general waste collections it was 
not signing up to the Household 
Recycling Charter and Code of 
Practice, adopted by other local 
authorities.

The spokeswoman said: ‘While 
we support the principles of the 
charter, Argyll and Bute is a 
diverse and rural area and we 
have to do what is right for our 
communities.

‘The council is committed 
to increasing recycling. An 
analysis carried out earlier this 
year in Argyll and Bute shows 
that approximately 40 per cent 
of what people are putting in 
their general waste bins can be 
recycled.

‘The council wants to change 
that. Environmental wardens 
will be available to provide 
advice on how householders can 
increase the amount of material 
that can be recycled.

‘If required, additional capac-
ity will be available for families 
with children in nappies, those 
with medical needs and families 
of five or more.’

For Oban Times readers’ reac-
tion see inside on pages eight 
and 10, or visit our Facebook 
page.

LOUISE GLEN
lglen@obantimes.co.uk

Former councillor 
passes away

160 new jobs set 
for Argyll factory

DUNCAN MACINTYRE, a former 
councillor and justice of the 
peace, died on Tuesday after-
noon after a year-long illness, 
aged 72.

The in� uential politician was 
an elected member, transport 
spokesman and area chairman 
for Oban, Lorn and the Isles.  He 
represented Argyll and Bute on 
many issues across the UK.

Mr MacIntyre was a devout Ro-
man Catholic and communicant 
in the Cathedral community. He 
was a member of many chari-
ties, clubs and groups, caring 
greatly about the people and 
town of Oban and wider Argyll.

Mr MacIntyre and his wife 
Rosemary ran a bed and break-
fast at their home on the banks 
of Loch Feochan.

It is understood he died 
surrounded by his wife and two 
children, as well as other family 
members. 

Funeral arrangements are yet 
to be announced.

A GROUND-BREAKING cere-
mony will take place today (July 
7) to celebrate the investment 
of more than £27 million by CS 
Wind to upgrade its Machriha-
nish facility to be the only UK 
factory capable of producing 
o� shore towers for the UK and 
European markets.

The investment is expected 
to create 160 new jobs at the 
factory.

The ceremony follows a civic 
reception in Campbeltown 
town hall last night, hosted by 
CS Wind Corporation’s chair-
man Gim Seong-gon.

For full story, turn to page 8.

Battle of the Somme
The Oban Times remembers 
the fallen 100 years on 

Hamilton Accies 
win D & K Cup
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Hugh Smith’s letter from Islay
Nail the toothache
IN BYGONE days those suffering 
from toothache on an island which 
had no resident dentist had good 
reason to curse ‘the hell of all 
diseases’, as our national bard de-
scribed it. 

In extreme circumstances a local 
doctor might be prevailed upon to 
extract the offending molar.

This was usually done without the 
benefit of an anaesthetic, resulting 
sometimes in the cure being almost 
worse than the disease.

Other sufferers would attempt to 
find ease through the application 
of home remedies, most of which 
proved quite ineffectual. Cloves 
featured high as a form of relief, as 
did  liberal applications of strong 
spirits. 

The latter may have done little for 
the root cause of the trouble but it 
certainly gave the sufferer a more 
benign attitude to life in general 
and his suffering in particular.

Toothache sufferers in the Rhinns 
of Islay had their own answer to the 
problem in the shape of the tooth-
ache stone which can be found in a 
field  on outskirts of Port Charlotte.

They made their way there, armed 
with a sturdy hammer and a supply 
of nails which they drove into crevic-
es in the rock in the firm conviction 
that this would  ease their ailment. 

It is highly unlikely that this 
supposed cure was in any way effi-
cacious but the sheer effort involved 
in hammering the nails into the 
stone must have taken their minds 
off the  painful odontalgia.

Today the island enjoys excellent 
dental services and many years have 
passed since the magic powers of 
the tooth stone was called upon. 

The amount of rusty nails still 
mouldering in its crevices, however, 
is evidence that there was a time 

when it was held in esteem by those 
sufferers from the disease that 
‘mocked their groans’. 

Hospital bed push
PARTICIPANTS in the charity bed 
push from Port Ellen to Bowmore 
fully flexed their muscles and pulled 
out all the stops to complete the 
course in good time in fairly amica-
ble weather conditions. 

Their efforts greatly impressed 
the  generous Ilich, who dug deep 
into their pockets  and,  as a result, 
those with pushing ways raised well 
in excess of £5,000 and are still 
counting. 

This money will assist in the pur-
chase of a new cardiac monitor for 
the local hospital and will enhance 
the care provided.

Close on 30 healthcare staff  from 
the three island practices took part 
in the charity event, which involved 
a 10-mile journey. Medics advised 
that an immediate return bed push  
to Port Ellen was not advisable.  

Sports day
ORGANISERS promise there will 
be something to please all tastes 
at the Bowmore sports day, which 
takes place at the local playing 
fields on Saturday (July 9).

The sports queen and princess will 
lead the parade from the village 
square and the on-field activities 
begin at 1pm.

These will include field, track and 
heavy events, while trade stands and 
sideshows will also be points of in-
terest. One of the main attractions 
will be the visiting ‘We’re a Knock-
out’ which is guaranteed to appeal 
to and cater for all ages.

On sports night those with energy 
to spare can make their way to the 
village hall where Trail West will 
put them through their dancing 
paces.

Cath Crawford
ALL WERE saddened to learn of 
the death of Bowmore resident  and 
Mòd enthusiast Cath Crawford on 
June 21.

She was 86 years of age and died 
in Royal Alexandra Hospital in  
Paisley, where she had undergone 
surgery.

She and her late husband Tom, 
a former headmaster of the then 
Bowmore Junior Secondary School, 
were heavily involved in the world 
of choral music and Gaelic singing, 
interests that Cath continued to 
pursue after Tom’s death in 1978.

A tribute to Cath will appear in 
the next Islay Letter.

Hugh Smith, 4 Flora Street, 
Bowmore, Islay PA43 7JX.

Tel: 01496 810 658.

The toothache stone, which 
residents are have no need for these 

days.

MULL LINES

A SUPPER, auction and raffle 
in Pennyghael Hall on Mull 
raised a grand total of £5,560 
for Bunessan mum Alex Cam-
eron, who flies to Singapore on 
July 5 for treatment to try to halt 
her multiple sclerosis (MS).

Mrs Cameron, who runs the 
Creel Seafood Bar at Fionn-
phort with her fisherman hus-
band Andrew, is raising £56,000 
for the new two- to three-month 
course of chemotherapy fol-
lowed by a hematopoietic stem 
cell transplant, which destructs 
and reboots the body’s immune 
system. A recent trial found 
the radical but risky therapy 
stopped symptoms in most MS 
sufferers tested.

The sunny evening event on 
Friday June 17 drew a record 
crowd to the hall. 

After the buffet of Mull 
produce donated and cooked 
by local supporters, Ronnie 
Campbell MBE conducted the 
auction which raised £1,550. 
Adrian Fitness compèred the 
grand raffle, where Alex drew 

the last ticket for a three-day 
visit for two to the Hotel le 
Versailles, complete with return 
flights from Glasgow.

Organiser Greg Marsh said: ‘A 
big thank you to all these indi-
viduals who excelled themselves 
making it such a well-attended, 
memorable and happy occasion. 
The very generous support from 
people and businesses from all 
over the island, mainland and 
abroad who gave donations of 
food and fantastic prizes were 
key in the success.

‘Alex and her family will take 
back some great memories of 
the evening knowing people 
really care. We would all like to 
wish her well with her treatment 
in Singapore, and will be think-
ing about her constantly.’

Alex’s daughters are also 
fundraising for the cause in the 
coming months: Siobhan takes 
to Loch Lomond in the Great 
Scottish Swim on August 26-27 
and Lauren is competing in the 
Great Scottish Run in Glasgow 
on October 1-2.

THE PROGRAMME for the Ross of 
Mull and Iona Gala has been pub-
lished on the group’s web page.

Among the delights in the 2016 
programme are a scarecrow 
competition, a family fun day at 
Martyrs Bay on Iona, a dinghy 
race, a procession through Fion-
nphort, an art show, and ceilidhs 
and dances. Plans also include 
outdoor events in the forest on 
the Ross of Mull, football, a car 
treasure hunt, a 5k run and stock 
judging. The events run from Fri-
day July 22 until Friday August 5.

For more, contact South West Mull 
and Iona Development on 01681 
780000 or to mgibson@swmid.co.uk 
or admin@swmid.co.uk.

THERE will be all kinds of fun and 
games at Tobermory Lifeboat 
Day on Sunday August 14.

Among the highlights will be 
the junior and senior raft races. 
Registration for these takes place 
on the beach at 3.15pm. The 
race will start at approximately 
3.35pm. All under-18s in the jun-
ior event must be registered by a 
parent or guardian.

With an ‘under the sea’ theme, 
there will also be a fancy dress 
parade at 12.45pm, with prizes 
for the cutest, most original and 
funniest costumes.

There will also be the usual 
stalls and activities in Ledaig car 
park and it all starts at noon.

Community rally round 
to support Mull mum

Gala programme 
is announced

Tobermory 
Lifeboat Day

Play park appeal reaches 
£62,000 fundraising target
CHILDREN in Tobermory 
could benefit from a new play 
park from as early as October, 
the playpark appeal committee 
has revealed.

A £15,000 grant, combined 
with two years of fundraising, 
has resulted in the £62,000 
target being passed.

This means the committee 
will be able to achieve all it had 
initially planned and more.

A spokeswoman for the Tober-
mory Play Park Appeal Commit-
tee said: ‘We have recently been 
allocated a new contact within 
the correct [Argyll and Bute 

Council] department, with whom 
the committee met on site at the 
end of June, and we very much 
hope to now move forward with 
the tendering and procurement 
process during July and August, 
resulting in installation of the 
new equipment in time for the 
October holidays.

‘We wish to thank the local 
community for their support, 
and assure all those who have 
contributed in any way that 
we will keep you informed on 
progress, now we are finally in 
the position to make a new play 
park for Tobermory a reality.’

Meanwhile, Oban’s under-
fives play park is halfway to 
becoming a reality. 

The Friends of Oban Commu-
nity Play Park received a £2,000 
donation from the Oban, Lorn 
and the Islands Health and 
Wellbeing Network.

This puts the total amount 
raised to more than £50,000 – 
halfway to the £100,000 target.

Chairwoman of the group 

Lyndsay Elliot said: ‘It’s fantastic. 
I had to double-check the figure 
and make sure it was right.

‘I’m absolutely delighted to 
receive ongoing support from 
the Health and Wellbeing Net-
work.  It was one of the original 
groups to support phase one and 
provided funding for the opening 

party.’ After years of fundraising, 
the five- to 15-year-olds play park 
was opened earlier this year. 

Lyndsay added: ‘We started 
fundraising four and a half 
years ago and some of the kids 
[who will use the park] weren’t 
even born then.

‘We get three-year-olds play-
ing in the current park and they 
can just about deal with it, but 
as soon older kids come they 
have to get out of the way, so 
there’s an absolute need for an 
under-fives park.

‘We looked at all the skills 
needed to use the big play park 
and we want to have things in 
the under-fives park that will 
help develop them.’

DAVID MCPHEE
dmcphee@obantimes.co.uk

Oban family celebrates Fabulous � ve 

FIVE generations of an Oban 
family recently marked the birth 
of the latest baby by gathering at 
the home of great-great-grand-
mother, June Alexander, writes 
David McPhee. 

The family celebrated the 

birth of great-great-grandson, 
Aiden Dunley, who was born 
on June 12, weighing 7lb 12 oz, 
completing a living family tree 
going back five generations.

June, 86, who has seven 
grandchildren and five great-

grandchildren, said: ‘It’s 
wonderful having so many 
because you can hand them 
back. Aiden is very good and 
a lovely little boy. I’m over the 
moon.’

Aiden’s grandmother, 

Elinore Smith, said: ‘It’s 
amazing to have five living 
generations.’

Pictured are Elinore Smith, 
38; Kaylea Dunley, 17; Eunice 
Chalmers, 61; and June Alex-
ander, 86, holding Aiden.

Lifeboat 
rescues yacht 
from rocks

SQA success 
for education 
assistants

ISLAY RNLI volunteer lifeboat 
crew was called to the aid of a 
yacht that had run aground in 
Lagavulin Bay on Monday June 
27.

Despite fair conditions, with a 
rising tide and a moderate north-
west wind, the grounded yacht, 
the Equinox, which was carrying 
a crew of four, was being driven 
further onto the rocky shore. 

Islay RNLI lifeboat Helmut 
Schroder of Dunlossit II was 
launched at 3.51pm and reached 
the stranded yacht at 4.55pm.

However, coxswain David 
MacLellan deemed it too haz-
ardous to take the lifeboat into 
the shallow rocky bay. Instead 
the Y boat was sent in to assess 
the situation.

A decision was made to run 
lines from a rock with a mooring 
iron on the opposite side of the 
bay to the yacht to hold her in 
position. This was successfully 
undertaken with the help of the 
Coastguard. Finally, the Equi-
nox was able to be winched off 
the rocks as the tide rose with no 
obvious damage to her hull.

Once the yacht was clear of the 
rocks, the Y boat was sent in to 
lift her anchor and the vessel 
was able to manoeuvre onto a 
mooring buoy in the bay.

EDUCATION staff from 
across Argyll and Bute at-
tended an awards ceremony 
in Inveraray last week to 
receive their SQA Professional 
Development Award (PDA) in 
Education Support.

Roslyn Redpath, principal 
educational psychologist, 
presented the certificates on 
behalf of Argyll and Bute 
Council to 22 classroom and 
additional support needs as-
sistants before congratulating 
them on their hard work and 
commitment.

The assistants all contribute 
to the learning and the health 
and wellbeing of pupils across 
Argyll and Bute, and have 
recently finished nearly two 
years of accredited training.

The PDA course is designed 
to support classroom assistants 
and additional support needs 
assistants in developing their 
role in schools, and in gaining 
a wider range of knowledge 
and skills in relation to pupils 
with additional support needs. 

This year’s group consisted 
of candidates from across the 
area, including Oban, Camp-
beltown, Mull, Iona and Islay.

Councillor Rory Colville 
said: ‘I would like to congrat-
ulate all the candidates for 
putting in so much hard work 
and effort, much of which 
was during their own time, 
to achieve this award for the 
benefit of the young people of 
Argyll and Bute.

‘This course requires a lot 
of dedication and I wish them 
every success in their careers.’ 

Oban Times 
newsdesk 

01631 568000

Alex Elliott and 
Anna Logan stand 

on the swings 
with Elaine Craig, 

Edie Elliott, 
Abby Docherty, 

Fiona Sharples, Erik 
Turnewitsch, Kay 

Logan an Lyndsay 
Elliott. 17_t28playpark01.
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The Oban Times unmasks 
local elephant campaigner
MANY people may have been 
mystified over the last six weeks 
to see someone wearing an 
elephant mask, sitting silently 
in random spots throughout the 
region – Oban, Connel, Appin, 
Crianlarich and Fort William 
– in all weathers, holding a plac-
ard reading ‘Kerala Suffering 
Elephants’.

Drivers and pedestrians alike 
have been doing double takes, 
questioning whether they have 
seen correctly – Was that an 
elephant? Who is that? Are 
there elephants suffering on 
Kerrera?’ 

Well, finally, following a 
tip-off, The Oban Times has 
managed to unmask the West 
Coast’s undercover elephant 
protestor.

She is Kay Lang, a 45-year-
old South African who lives 
in Dunbeg. Kay, a podiatrist 
and palliative care worker, was 
stirred into elephantine action a 
year ago when she stumbled on 
the Kerala Suffering Elephants 
Facebook page, which is ‘ded-
icated to spreading awareness 
about the atrocities meted out 
to the captive elephants in 
Kerala’. 

Kerala, unlike Kerrera, is a 
state in southern India which is 

home to 700 elephants owned by 
Hindu temples and individuals 
as feudal status symbols, which 
are leased for up to $5,000 a day 
to process and carry a deity in 
Kerala’s 10,000 annual religious 
festivals. 

But campaigners such as Kay 

are reporting cases of cruelty 
by the ‘mahouts’, the elephant 
riders, trainers or keepers. 

Wild elephants are caught and 
tamed in ‘training camps’ where 
they are shackled, beaten and 
starved to induce fear in human 
beings, and break their spirit, 

Kay explained. ‘The mahouts 
say they treat them like Gods, 
but they do not,’ she continued. 
‘How can you love an elephant 
when you treat them so appall-
ingly?’

Control of these ‘very intel-
ligent and sensitive’ animals is 
kept by stabbing them in the 
head, mouth or inner ear with 
hooked rods, blinding them 
temporarily, and hobbling their 
legs with spiked chains, creating 
festering sores. As a result the 
elephants can turn aggressive.

Kay said: ‘They are so stressed 
they go on the rampage and 
can kill or maim people. But 
it’s nothing to do with the 
elephants: it’s the abuse and 
corruption.

‘An elephant mafia runs these 
elephants. The backhanders in 
government mean they turn a 
blind eye. When you’re talking 
millions and millions at stake, 
it’s really difficult to change 
anything.’

For a week in April this 
year, Kay visited Kerala, going 
undercover with a camera to 
document the abuses, joining 
the ‘die-hard people who bring 
the cause to light, take photos, 
bring back stories, and raise 
calls to action’. 

Kay continued: ‘I’ve been 
campaigning so much, I needed 
to see if the cruelty and suffer-

ing is as bad as I was told, and I 
can tell you it is a million times 
worse. It was depressing to see 
they did not care. 

‘Kerala’s main source of 
income is tourism and until it 
impacts on tourism nothing will 
be done.’

The aim of Kay’s simple stunt 
is to raise awareness for the 
cause – successfully some would 
argue. 

‘People are drawn to the fact 
it’s an elephant,’ she said: ‘How 
many elephants do you see in 
Oban? I really wanted to get 
the message out, rather than the 
person behind it.’ 

Every time she had a spare 
hour, Kay dons the elephant 
mask. But she also plans to help 
raise funds to create a database 
registering every captive ele-
phant in Kerala, and also to buy 
land for a sanctuary.

‘We just want to rescue them, 
take them out of chains, feed 
and wash them, and start proper 
eco-tourism,’ she said. 

Kay hopes to start a local 
business, too, selling her own 
coconut and chilli condiment, 
a ‘versatile food’ to spread in 
sandwiches or fill a baked po-
tato, to contribute to the cause.

‘It would be nice if there’s a 
market and people support it,’ 
she said. ‘I’ll do anything for the 
elephants.’

SANDY NEIL
sneil@obantimes.co.uk

Kay Lang unmasked. The palliative care worker has been staging 
silent protests against the cruelty to elephants in Kerala, India.

TIMESLINE

Shell� sh toxins 
warning is lifted

10 months for 
Oban man who 
attacked friend

Residents urged to 
report scammers

Veteran actor stages fundraiser for Mary’s Meals

MONITORING work undertaken 
on behalf of Food Standards 
Scotland has identi� ed that the 
high levels of shell� sh toxins 
identi� ed in Caolas Eiriosgaigh 
(Kyles of Eriskay)  on June 16 have 
returned to safe levels.

The warning against eating 
shell� sh from this area has now 
been lifted.

ARGYLL and Bute Trading 
Standards is urging people to 
spread the word about scams 
and expose the tactics of 
fraudsters to protect others.

Citizens Advice and Trading 
Standards are working to-
gether to launch the national 
Scams Awareness Month to 
help stop people falling prey 
to scams by following a three-
step rule – get advice, report 
it, and tell others about it.

If you have been scammed, 
report it to Trading Standards 
through the Citizens 
Advice consumer service on 
03454 04 05 06.

ALL THE world has been a 
stage for Keith Bartlett but 
now the Shakespearean actor is 
taking a break from his day job 
to raise £250,000 for Dalmally- 
based charity Mary’s Meals.

While performing with the 
Globe to Globe production of 
Hamlet, where a company from 
the Globe Theatre performed 
Hamlet in every country in the 
world in just two years, Keith 
was inspired to support Mary’s 
Meals after seeing the inequal-
ity wrought by poverty in many 
of the countries he visited.

Keith has already kicked-off 
his fundraising efforts, raising 
£10,000 from a commemorative 
book charting his journey 
around the world. 

Keith swapped copies of 
Hamlet: The Greatest Theatre 
Tour on Earth for donations at 
the final night of the Globe to 

Globe tour, and even managed 
to gift copies to the Queen of 
Denmark and Barack Obama’s 
entourage when they attended 
productions on the tour. 

Keith said: ‘The idea of Mary’s 
Meals seemed to have such a 
solid logic behind it. Education 
is surely one of the best ways to 
try and help people out of pover-
ty and to become self-sufficient. 

‘Having seen so many children 
emerging from impoverished 
households in immaculate 
school uniforms and walking 
miles to school, it was obvious 
to me how high a priority edu-
cation is to many from deprived 
backgrounds.’

To buy a copy of Hamlet: The 
Greatest Theatre Tour on Earth 
send a cheque for £10.50 to 
Mary’s Meals c/o Keith Bartlett, 
32 Gap Road, Wimbledon, 
SW19 8JG.

New pontoon at Ulva Ferry is ready for operation
 THE Ulva Ferry community is about to 
celebrate the opening of the Ulva Ferry pon-
toon which is nearing completion and will be 
operating from next Monday, July 11. 

The pontoon is being developed by Mull and 
Iona Community Trust in support of Ulva 
School Community Association’s objective 
to ensure the sustainability of Ulva primary 
school.

Drinking water, electricity and fuel services 
will be available in the coming weeks and 
until then overnight berthing fees will be 
discounted. 

Ulva Ferry pontoon is the latest in a series 
of similar projects around the West Coast 
of Scotland with marine tourism widely ac-
cepted as growing strongly. The pontoon will 
complement nearby facilities at Tobermory 
harbour, Lochaline and Salen by providing 
boats from as far away as the Clyde with a 

safe staging place before longer hops out to 
Mallaig and the Western Isles.

Thanks to a grant of £451,000 from the 
Coastal Communities Fund, the pontoon has 
been supplied by Gael Force Engineering 
and installed by Mull-based North-West Ma-
rine. Gerry Kangley Construction and John 
Howard, electrical contractor, both based on 
Mull, are carrying out the associated shore 
works which will include a small car parking 
area and a new private water supply.

For further information contact Mark 
Millward, pontoon manager at markmill-
ward@mict.co.uk or call 07557 378953 or 
Cally Fleming, Ulva Ferry local development 
officer cfleming@mict.co.uk 07795 177571.
* In The Oban Times of June 9 and the summer 
issue of Mull and Iona Life, it was reported 
that the pontoon was on the isle of Ulva. We 
apologise for the error.The pontoon at Ulva Ferry will boost tourism on Mull.

WEST COAST MOTORS 
said this week that it will put 
its largest buses on the Oban 
to Dunbeg route in order to 
meet the demands of custom-
ers, writes David McPhee.
 But calls for a half-hourly 
service to be reintroduced on 
the route have been turned 
down because the Scottish 
Government funding that 
paid for this is no longer 
available. 

The move to the larger 
vehicles follows complaints 
that a number of buses have 
been full to capacity by the 
time they reach the Dunbeg, 
leaving some residents having 
to wait an hour for the next 
bus.

Disgruntled residents ini-
tially raised concerns with the 
community council.

Sean MacIntyre, chairman 
of Dunbeg Community 
Council, said: ‘I was told that 
what happens at this time of 
year is that the buses fill up 
at Ledaig Caravan Park as 
it’s cheaper for people to get 
the bus than park in town. 
Obviously if there’s a call for 
it, they should put more buses 
on. 

‘We are going to try and get 
someone from West Coast 
Motors to come along to 
our next community council 
meeting in September.’

Oban North and Lorn coun-
cillor, Iain MacLean, said: ‘I 
wholeheartedly support any 
initiative to improve the bus 
service to and from Dunbeg.

‘I still think there is a need 
for a half-hourly bus service 
from Dunbeg to Oban during 
the busiest summer months, 
which is borne out by the re-
occurrence of under capacity 
seating again this year. 

‘The main obstacle in the 
way is still one of sustaining 
a year-round service without 
public funding support.’

Managing director of West 
Coast Motors, Colin Craig, 
said: ‘We did experience full 
buses on a couple of journeys 
during Easter and Oban Live, 
but this only occurred on a 
couple of occasions and is 
not, so far, a reflection of day- 
to-day loadings.  

‘Like last summer, we 
are keeping a close eye on 
patronage levels and will be 
operating the 005/405 ser-
vice with our largest capacity 
vehicles at peak times to meet 
demand.’

A spokesman for Argyll 
and Bute Council said: 
‘The present frequency of 
journeys reflects average use. 
However, in consultation with 
the operator we will keep the 
situation under review. 

‘Regrettably, the previous 
half-hourly service was reli-
ant on Scottish Government 
funding, which is no longer 
available.’

West Coast 
Motors to 
improve 
service to 
Dunbeg

A COURT case against two men 
accused of having cannabis with 
a street value of £1,120 has been 
adjourned to await evidence from a 
expert witness in drug quantities.

The men, John McLean of Kinloss 
Close, High Valleyfield, Fife, and 
Geoffrey Gladwell, of Dun Bheag, 
Ruaig, Tiree were jointly accused of 
having four 100g blocks of cannabis 
near to Corran Brae, Oban on Jan-
uary 6, 2016.

McLean, 55 and Gladwell, 53, deny 
the charge of possession and supply, 
claiming the Class B drug was for 
personal use.

Giving evidence at Oban Sheriff 
Court, Police Scotland’s expert on 
drugs and quantities, Constable 
John Hose said: ‘There are no 
findings [I have researched] that 
say cannabis resin is helpful in the 
treatment of medical conditions. 

‘It is generally cannabis oil that 

people use. It is a cannabidiol and 
can be found in medical cannabis.

‘I have never found any evidence 
that cannabis resin can be used for 
pain relief.’

Asked if large quantities of canna-
bis could be ‘stockpiled’ for personal 
use, Mr Hose said: ‘Cannabis can 
depreciate over a short period of 
time’.

When officers asked Gladwell why 
he was carrying £932 in cash, on the 

night of the arrest, the court was 
told it was for ‘shopping in charity 
shops, something he likes to do in 
Oban.’

The case was adjourned until 
August 16 for the defence case to be 
heard. McLean and Gladwell are on 
bail while the case continues. 

As part of the same case, Gladwell 
previously pled guilty to possession 
of cannabis and McLean to having 
Diazepam.

Drugs case adjourned for evidence from expert witness

Investigation fi nds inexperience resulted in accident
A 17-METRE scallop dredger had to 
be scrapped after running aground 
near the entrance to Sound of Mull on 
August 24 last year.

A report by the Marine Accident 
Investigation Branch (MAIB) found 
the boat, the St Apollo, was off course 
due to sailing north of its planned route 
while the skipper was asleep in his bunk.

The wheelhouse watch keeper re-

duced his engine speed and alerted the 
skipper, but the vessel grounded before 
he reached the wheelhouse.

After the boat began to list the crew 
abandoned into a life raft and were 
picked up by the Oban lifeboat that was 
standing by. 

At 05.05am, St Apollo toppled onto its 
starboard side and remained partially 
submerged in shallow water. The vessel 

was subsequently salvaged but was 
beyond economic repair.

The MAIB investigation said: ‘Al-
though the watch keeper held a skip-
per’s certificate, insufficient situational 
awareness, a lack of knowledge, experi-
ence and a low state of arousal resulted 
in him being unable to effectively meet 
the challenges he faced alone and at 
night in such confined waters.’

AN OBAN man has been sen-
tenced to 10 months for a ‘vicious 
attack’ on his friend at the 
Rockport Hotel on Boxing Day 
last year.

Damien McAuley of Kinlochan, 
Ardconnel Road, Oban, pleaded 
guilty to assaulting Alexander 
McLeish by repeatedly punching 
him in the head, Oban Sheri�  
Court heard on Tuesday July 5.

The 24-year-old also admitted 
assaulting his ex-partner after 
an argument, by pushing her 
through a door at a house on 
Miller Road on April 30, 2016, 
while he was on bail.

Sheri�  Ruth Anderson imposed 
a custodial sentence, ‘given 
[McAuley’s] record and the na-
ture of the assault’, of 10 months 
for the more serious and ‘vicious 
attack’, and 30 days for the lesser 
assault.

Both sentences are to run con-
currently from Tuesday July 5.

Fresh from The Globe’s world tour,  Keith Bartlett begins a year’s hiatus from acting to raise £250,000 
for school feeding charity Mary’s Meals. Photograph: Mark Destouches
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LOCAL produce from Argyll is being 
given a chance to shine thanks to a 
new business venture.

Food From Argyll, a social enter-
prise, has opened its first café in the 
heart of Oban’s ferry terminal.

The new café is a dedicated outlet 
for the finest food and drink the area 
has to offer and is located on South 
Pier. The premises is in a former 
passenger area on the pier, which has 
been transformed into a cafe serving 
residents and visitors heading out on 
their travels. 

Food From Argyll has employed 
three full-time staff to run the café 
all year round after collaborating 
with Caledonian Maritime Assets Ltd 
(CMAL) and CalMac to find a use for 
the empty space.

The café is Food From Argyll’s first 
bricks-and-mortar establishment and 
the cooperative has been supported 
over the past nine years in part by 
Highlands and Islands Enterprise and 
Argyll and Bute Council.

Customers will be able to buy coffee 
supplied by Home Ground Coffee of 
Helensburgh, along with cakes, rolls, 
soups and hot dishes featuring Argyll 
produce as their key ingredient. 

The menu will vary seasonally and 
showcase local food. For example, as 
the cooperative boasts a number of 
local smoked fish producers among 
its members, the café will feature one 
smokehouse each month.

Virginia Sumsion, from Food From 
Argyll, said: ‘Last year we co-hosted 
the Taste for Tourism conference 
which helped to inspire us to develop 
food tourism, of which the café on the 
pier is a prime example. It’s been a 
real learning curve turning an unused 
building into a new café for people 
to enjoy and experience the amazing 
food we have available throughout 
Argyll.’

The new staff – head chef Tommy 
Johnston, manager Claire Bruce and 
Shannon Feaks – have a wealth of 
experience.

During the development of the site, 
Argyll businesses have been used to 
provide signage, graphic art, carpen-
try and supplies, as the cooperative 
aims to source everything - not only 
food - as locally as possible. Helping 
the co-operative has been Helen 
MacKechnie, from Oban Chocolate 
Company, a member of Food From 
Argyll. Helen has been lending 

expertise and support to help get the 
project off the ground. The project 
will continue to receive support from 
the Argyll and the Isles Tourism 
Co-operative.

Winston Churchill, chairman of 
Food From Argyll, added: ‘We’d like 

to thank everyone who has shown 
their support and helped get this pro-
ject going. Now we can all enjoy some 
of Argyll’s famous locally produced 
food in a lovely café by the sea.’

The café is open now but has its 
official launch on Tuesday July 26.

Shannon Feaks, left, head chef Tommy Johnston and cafe manager Claire 
Bruce will o� er a seasonal menu featuring some of the � nest local produce.

New café to feature fi nest Argyll produce

TIMESLINE

New airports role for  
ex-VisitScotland chief
MIKE CANTLAY OBE has been 
appointed the new chairman of the 
board of Highlands and Islands Air-
ports Limited (HIAL). 

Dr Cantlay is currently chairman 
and chief executive of William Glen 
Limited, which operates tourism, 
leisure and retail interests in Scotland, 
Canada and the USA. Until recently, he 
was chairman of VisitScotland.

Council boost for 
Argyll businesses

Talks held on key 
issues for islands

A THIRD of Argyll and Bute Council 
contracts were awarded to local 
businesses last year, amounting to 
67 overall. 

The council’s procurement practices 
were also awarded a top rating by the 
Scottish Government. 

‘This is a time of unprecedented 
challenge for local government 
� nances,’ council leader Dick 
Walsh said. ‘This is a real vote of 
con� dence in the important work our 
procurement team does. Their role 
is to buy goods and services for the 
council, navigating often tricky legal 
pathways, and in doing so support 
local businesses and ensure best 
value for the public purse. 

‘They continue to save the council 
money wherever possible, money 
that can then be used for frontline 
services.’

WESTERN ISLES councillor Norman 
A MacDonald attended the second 
annual islands summit in Orkney, 
which included UK government 
minister Andrew Dunlop.

The summit provided the island 
authorities of Comhairle nan Eilean 
Siar, Orkney and Shetland with 
the opportunity to discuss key 
issues in the Our Islands Our Future 
campaign. On the agenda were 
renewables, digital connectivity, 
emergency towing vessels and 
‘Islands Deal’ plans.

5: Triona MacKenzie; Endeavour Prize For 
Practical Woodwork:  Duncan McLaughlin; 
Engineering Science: Nat 5: Angus Campbell; 
Engineering Science: Higher: Mary Marr; 
Administration: Higher: Emily Robertson; 
Business Management:  Nat 5: Alec Wall;  
Endeavour Prize For Engineering Science: 
Joas Bremer:  Endeavour Prize For Business 
Management: Niamh MacKenzie;  Endeavour 
Prize For Graphic Communication: Catrina 
McBurnie; Expressive Arts: Orsay Applied 
Art Prize:  Kirsty Wright;  Endeavour Prize 
For Music: Connor Edwards; Endeavour In 
Art: Stewart Inglis;  Drama Redfearn Award:  
Anna Bavington;  Music:  Nat 5:  Katie 
Houston; Art Cup: Higher Art & Design: 
Abby McDermott;  Music: Adv Higher: Innes 
Donn;  Endeavour In Art: Heanock Mekon-
nen; English: Awarded By Aileen Jackson: 
English: Higher: Lucy Hennessey; AH 
English: Carys Rimmer; Food Technology:  
Awarded By Morag Mackinnon:  Hospitality 
Practical Cookery:  Nat 5:  Marley Squire;  
Endeavour In Hospitality Practical Cookery:  
Guiseppe Lopez; Hospitality Practical 
Cookery: Nat 5: Paulina Sienicka; Health & 
Food Technology:  Nat 5:  Rebecca Hay; 
Geography/Philosophy & Belief:  Awarded By 
Fiona Wilson: The Carraig Gheal Trophy For 
Senior Geography:  Ella Smalley; Psychology:  
Higher: Melissa Robertson;  Endeavour In 
Geography: Andrew Jamieson; Religious, 
Moral & Philosophical Studies:  Higher: Katie 
Jones; Endeavour In Rmps: Emily Carnie; 
Religious, Moral & Philosophical Studies:  
Nat 5: Eve Beaton; PE: Awarded By Liz Cl-
unie: Moncrieff Cup For Physical Education: 
Higher: Olivia Nisbet;  Jim Lay Sports Coach-
ing Award: Callum Kirsop; Jim Lay Sports 
Coaching Award:  Brian Logan; History/
Modern Studies:  Awarded By Christine Rae 
And Mrs MacAllister:  Modern Studies: Nat 

5: Nadia Nicholson; Mathematics: Awarded 
By Nan Johnstone:  Nat 5 Lifeskills Math-
ematics: David McGinness; FJ Mackenzie 
Prize For AH Maths:  Anja Powell; Science: 
Awarded By Irene Biddulph:  Environmental 
Science : Higher: Emma Thompson;  Phys-
ics: Higher: Mohit Das; Biology: Higher: 
Sandra McAllister; Chemistry:  Nat 5: James 
Campbell; Biology: Endeavour: Anuj Kumar;  
Physics: Endeavour:  Lauren Turner; Chem-
istry:  Endeavour:  Charlize Cameron;  
Pupils Who Have Won More Than One Award 
This Evening - Awarded By Alastair Satchel: 
French Nat 5, History Nat 5, and Biology Nat 
5:  Jenny Macintyre; Spanish Nat 5 and Drama 
Nat 5: Kate Munton; Computing Studies Nat 
5, Iain Forteith Prize For English, Maths Nat 
5 and Physics Nat 5:  Rhona McCracken;  Eng-
lish Higher and Geography Higher: Roanne 

Lilley;  AH Gaelic Learners and Sutherland 
Quaich:  Ross Christie; Art & Design and 
Geography Nat 5: Shannara Smith; Higher 
Graphic Communication and Laing Prize For 
Design & Technology: Viktoria Morawska; 
FJ Mackenzie Prize For AH Maths and Sams 
Award For Outstanding Achievement In Sci-
ence:  Anja Powell; Graphic Communication 
Nat 5 and David Scott Prize For PE: Craig 
Maccorquodale; Endeavour In English, Maths 
and Music: Duncan Allaway;  Rotary Cup 
For Endeavour and  Endeavour in Modern 
Studies:  Cameron Inglis; Wiltshire Trophy 
For Business Management and Endeavour 
in Psychology: Erin A Cameron; Musical 
Theatre and  AH English:  Carys Rimmer; 
Endeavour For Drama and  Haydock Prize 
For Most Improved Player: Ben Fothergill; 
Moncrieff Cup and  Higher Chemistry:  Alex 
Houston; Endeavour in Administration & 
Endeavour in History: Robert MacInnes. Xl 
Prize: Rebecca Campbell; Skills For Work 
Award: Leanne MacIntyre; Rotary Speaker 
of the Year Award: Sarah Carlin; Speakers 
Club Trophy: Diarmid; Mille Media Young 
Enterprise Trophy: Annalise Bateman;  

H20 Prize: Naomi Campbell;  Prize For Out-
standing Peer Support: Katrina Pick; Callum 
John Laing Trophy: Louise Macdonald; 

Saltire Award: Shannon MacCuish; Clan 
Leader For Diarmid: Alison Clark and Scott 
Black;  Clan Leader For Fingal: Megan Black 
and Brooke Nisbet; Clan Leader For Ossian: 
Kimberly Campbell and Anja Powell; Clan 
Leader For Somerled: Erin Cameron and 
Ciara Colthart; 

Head Boy Award: Stephen Povey; Head Girl 
Award: Emma Thompson; Oban High School 
Dux Winner , Prizes For Higher Music, High-
er English, Higher Modern Studies, Higher 
Maths And The Rian McAllister Prize For 
Higher History:  Fiona McLean.

High school celebrates its young achievers

School Dux 2016 Fiona MacLean with 
her prizes.

Communities up in arms over 
boundary change proposals
THE Boundary Commission 
has ‘totally ignored’ Kilninver 
and Kilmelford’s wish to stay 
in the Oban North and Lorn 
ward, according to the com-
munity council’s chairman. 

At a meeting in Kilmelford 
Village Hall last week, Nigel 
Mitchell gave his anual AGM 
report and listed ‘one unpleas-
ant piece of news’, namely 
the Boundary Commission 
for Scotland’s fifth electoral 
review. 

It recommends changing 
ward boundaries and reducing 
the number of Argyll and Bute 
councillors by three to 33, 

in time for local government 
elections in May 2017.

It proposes transferring 
Luing, Seil, Kilninver and Kil-
melford, Avich and Kilchrenan 
Community Councils, plus the 
east Lochaweside section of 
Glenorchy and Innishail, from 
the Oban North and Lorn 
ward to the Mid-Argyll ward 
centred on Lochgilphead.

During the commission’s 
consultation, in October 2015 
Kilninver and Kilmelford 
Community Council argued 
the ‘ludicrous’ changes would 
break local links.

‘We feel that the only con-
sideration has been numbers,’ 
secretary Antoinette Mitchell 
wrote. ‘Over the years we have 

built up a rapport with our 
Argyll and Bute councillors, 
because Oban is our centre of 
influence and councillors have 
lived in our community. 

‘We could not expect to have 
a similar working or social 
relationship with councillors 
who may well live more than 
40 miles from us. They could 
not possibly be expected to 
know our communities or 
understand our needs and 
problems.

‘We are very concerned. Ar-
gyll and Bute Council has ob-
jected no less than four times 
to these ward changes, and we 
understand no community in 
Argyll and Bute wants them 
but have all been ignored. 

What chance do we as the little 
people in small rural commu-
nities have of being listened to 
when we say we do not want 
this ward change? Where is 
this people empowerment the 
government keeps referring to 
in its policies?’

Despite these appeals, the 
Boundary Commission is 
sticking to its original plan, re-
vealed in its final recommen-
dations submitted to Scottish 
ministers for approval in May. 

The Scottish government 
cannot now amend the 
proposals, but only accept or 
reject them outright.

At Kilninver and Kilmelford 
Community Council’s June 
meeting, Ms Mitchell reacted: 

‘On this issue there is no split 
in the community. Everybody 
wants to stay in this ward. It is 
not community empowerment 
if you’re not listening.’

Oban North and Lorn Coun-
cillor Kieron Green comment-
ed: ‘It’s a number crunching 
exercise. They just want to add 
constituencies together so they 
have the right number for each 
ward. 

‘Argyll and Bute is 2,000 
people per councillor, but they 
want, in an ideal world, to have 
2,800 people per councillor.’
In a new letter, Ms Mitchell 
has appealed to local SNP 
MSPs to urge the Scottish 
government to reject the pro-
posals, writing: ‘The Bounda-

ry Commission has chosen to 
totally ignore our community’s 
request not to become part of 
mid-Argyll. 

‘Normally when our com-
munity debates serious issues 
there are a proportion of the 
community for and against 
said proposal. 

‘However, in this case I can 
say that all members of the 
Kilninver and Kilmelford 
Community Council are 
against the assimilation into 
Mid-Argyll, and as far as we 
can ascertain there is not one 
member of the community 
whom we have widely con-
sulted who wishes for this 
ludicrous proposal to go 
ahead.’

SANDY NEIL
sneil@obantimes.co.uk

Head teacher Peter Bain, centre, is joined by prize winners Stephen Povey and Emma Thompson, and head girl Selina Keppie and head boy James MacIntyre.

OBAN High School prize-giving cere-
mony took place last week as part of its 
end-of-term celebrations.

The winners were: Languages: Awarded 
By Helen Hope:  Gaidhlig Fluent: Nat 5: 
Lauren MacArthur;  Gaidhlig Fluent:  AH: 
Anna Garvin; The Strachan Trophy Prize For 
Spanish: Higher: Catherine Ravenhill; Gaelic 
Learners:  Higher: Keira MacIntyre; Business 
Design & Technologies:  Awarded By Damian 
Heaney:  Business Management:  Higher: 
Jenna McCall; Computing Studies: Higher: 
Shannon Walford; Endeavour Prize For Com-
puting: Ruari MacNiven; Administration: Nat 
5: Jessica Swan; Practical Woodwork:  Nat 

Air gun 
confusion

Fighting 
loneliness

CONTRADICTING cam-
paigns by the Scottish govern-
ment and Police Scotland have 
left people confused about the 
law regarding air guns.

The Air Weapons Licensing 
(Scotland) Regulations 2016, 
alongside Police Scotland’s 
amnesty of air guns, have led to 
a rise in calls from Countryside 
Alliance members questioning 
where they stand.

Scottish Countryside Alliance 
director Jamie Stewart said that 
the licensing does not come in 
until December 31, 2016.

He continued: ‘The Scottish 
Government should have been 
much clearer. Anyone who 
wants to use or own an air gun 
will be able to apply to Police 
Scotland for an air weapon 
certificate or permit from July 
1, 2016, which will cover them 
when the law is introduced in 
January 2017.’

ARGYLL and Bute MP 
Brendan O’Hara has welcomed 
an NHS Highland campaign to 
highlight the issue of loneliness 
which affects people of all ages.

Loneliness affects both 
physical and mental health and 
can even increase the risk of 
Alzheimer’s Disease.

The problem may be exacer-
bated by the rural geography of 
Argyll and Bute and the high 
proportion of elderly residents.

The campaign aims to raise 
awareness and encourage peo-
ple to help tackle loneliness in 
their communities

Mr O’Hara said: ‘I believe 
Scottish Society has a long 
tradition of social engagement 
with our friends and neighbours 
and we care. Loneliness can 
be so easily overlooked. This 
campaign will be running 
throughout 2016 and 2017. 

‘I would encourage us all to 
take a moment and engage with 
this campaign and if nothing 
else, be aware that loneliness is 
a very real problem.’

Dr Mike Cantlay OBE.
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Family ful� lls father’s promise with a feast
A SON has fulfilled a 
promise made by his dad 
before he suddenly passed 
away last week by providing 
pupils in Park primary with 
a banquet of food, writes 
David McPhee.

Abdul Suleman Muslim, 
who opened the first Indian 
restaurant in Oban – the 
Light of India – had arranged 
to visit the school in order to 
provide the children with a 
taste of Indian culture.

However, Abdul passed 
away aged 62 on Tuesday 
June 21 after a long battle 
with kidney disease. But his 
son, Suleman, rearranged 
the lunch for the 43 primary 
two and three pupils.

‘We did not have enough 
food when we came to do 
the tasting session two 
months ago, as we thought it 
was just a demonstration for 
the kids,’ Suleman said. ‘So 
we brought plenty of food 
this time.

‘My dad was a very char-
itable man. All the money 
he raised, he would send 
to the poor people back in 
Bangladesh.’

As the lunch was provided 
free of charge, the teachers 
at Park primary school 
pulled together donations to 
give to the family, which they 
will send to Bangladesh.

Pupils at Park 
primary give the 
Light of India’s 
food a thumbs 

up after a tasting 
event held at 

the school last 
Wednesday. 
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Hopes have been raised over curlew numbers.

MARIE CURIE cancer 
support in Argyll and Bute 
has been awarded a grant of 
£320,188.

The funding will pay for a 
new service to provide be-
friending support to individ-
uals coping with a terminal 
illness. Volunteers will be 

recruited and trained to pro-
vide support to individuals 
and their families or carers. 

The service will offer one-
to-one befriending, informa-
tion and advice on palliative 
care to ensure terminally-ill 
people are able to remain at 
home for as long as they wish.

Argyll and Bute MP 
Brendan O’Hara welcomed 
the news, saying: ‘While we 
hope we are never in this 
situation, the value of the 
work of Marie Curie and 
similar organisations cannot 
be understated. 

‘What this award from the 

Big Lottery Fund’s Investing 
in Communities scheme con-
firms is that we as a society 
still care; that there are indi-
viduals and groups who can, 
and do, offer their time, their 
ear and their compassion for 
nothing other than to know 
they’ve helped.

‘So this grant is immensely 
welcome but it’s also an 
opportunity for us to recog-
nise and reflect on the work 
of voluntary organisations 
who seek nothing in return 
other than the opportunity to 
support and care within our 
communities.’

Cash boost will fund new service to support cancer sufferers

Council 
backs 
parliament’s 
Brexit plan

Policy lead 
gives last 
health update

ARGYLL and Bute Council 
threw its weight behind the 
Scottish government’s efforts to 
protect Scotland’s place in the 
European Union (EU) follow-
ing the recent vote to leave. 

At the full council meeting 
on June 30, councillors backed 
the motion, moved by Coun-
cillor James Robb, welcoming 
Scotland’s vote to remain in the 
European Union, recognising 
the contribution of EU citizens 
living in the country and man-
dating the Scottish Government 
to have discussions with EU 
institutions. 

In his leader’s report Coun-
cillor Dick Walsh said of the 
vote: ‘The needs of the people 
in our communities must be our 
priority and local government 
must have a strong voice as the 
implications [of Brexit] become 
clear.’

OUTGOING policy lead for 
integration of health and social 
care, Maurice Corry, delivered 
his final update to Argyll and 
Bute Council last Thursday.

Mr Corry was voted onto the 
Scottish Parliament as a High-
lands and Islands list MSP at last 
month’s election and is stepping 
down from the council, leaving 
the policy lead position vacant.

At the full council meeting on 
June 30, Mr Corry admitted it 
was ‘early days and there is a lot 
of work to be done’.

The health and social care 
partnership took control of 
planning and delivering health 
and social care in April and was 
immediately told it had to make 
savings of £20.7 million over 
three years. This included £8.5m 
in this first year.

On Thursday, councillors 
expressed concerns about a 
lack of information [about the 
partnership] and the sharing out 
of money from the health and 
wellbeing fund and integrated 
care fund. 

Oban Times 
newsdesk 

01631 568000

Councillor dismisses SNP 
criticism over new role
A NEWLY-ELECTED Oban 
councillor has dismissed claims 
he does not have ‘enough 
experience’ to take on a senior 
council role, saying criticism 
from the SNP group was ‘un-
helpful’.

Independent councillor 
Kieron Green was elected 
in June. At his first council 
meeting, last Thursday, he was 
nominated as spokesman for 
the council’s health and social 
care integration.

A former trade union repre-
sentative, Mr Green said he was 
‘delighted’ to be nominated, 
adding that the appointment 
was ‘unexpected’, but that he 
was experienced. 

He said: ‘I am on the health 

and social care forum, I was 
the chairman of the community 
planning partnership in Elgin, 
I was on the community council 

in Oban for two years and acted 
as secretary for one year.

‘I am not going in blind. Over 
the next two months I am hav-
ing a hand-over with Maurice 
Corry [the spokesman who is 
standing down], and I will also 
be meeting with other board 
members and management. 

‘I have Councillors Mary-Jean 
Devon and Elaine Roberston 
to look to if required.’

Mr Green continued: ‘It is 
not unprecedented to have 
been elected and then take on 
a policy lead. Mike Breslin, for 
example, was nominated after 
winning his first election. It 
really depends on what people 
are bringing to the job.

‘It is unfortunate the SNP 
need to put out a press release. 
I will be working with Anne 
Horn [who is quoted in the 

press release]. It is quite un-
helpful for her to criticise me 
when we are working together 
so closely in the future.’

A spokesperson for the SNP 
Group stated: ‘We believe 
that health and social care 
integration requires careful 
and successful management 
in order to bring an improved 
service to the people of Argyll 
and Bute. 

‘The transition period of 
bringing together two organ-
isations with very different 
cultures and systems requires 
an experienced person at the 
head. 

‘However capable Councillor 
Green may be, this is a hugely 
challenging role for a new-
ly-elected councillor. 

‘The  decision is neither fair to 
councillor Green or to the Inte-

grated Joint Board. It also gives 
rise to the question of whether 
they are actually serious about 
making it a success.’

SNP shadow spokeswoman 
for health and social care, 
Councillor Anne Horn said: 
‘It is disappointing that the 
administration ... vote[d] for 
someone with unknown experi-
ence in either social care or the 
NHS, at a time when the board 
needs strong experienced lead-
ership to guide it through the 
difficult decisions that require 
to be made with compassion 
and understanding.’

The opposition group voted for 
Councillor Dougie Philand, an 
NHS senior health practitioner 
to take on the role. They were 
defeated in a vote at last Thurs-
day’s Argyll and Bute Council 
meeting by 13 votes to 20.

LOUISE GLEN
lglen@obantimes.co.uk

Councillor Kieron Green.

A TIREE mother has plead-
ed guilty to making abusive 
telephone calls to the island’s 
doctors and social work staff.

Margaret Bell, 64, of 12 
Struthan Terrace, Crossapol, 
admitted repeatedly calling 
staff at Tiree Medical Prac-
tice, at all hours of the day 
and night, between February 
12 and June 26 this year.

Oban Sheriff Court heard 
on Monday July 4, Bell made 
the calls to complain about 
the quality of care, and while 
some were just silent others 
turned offensive and threat-
ening. 

Procurator Fiscal Eoin 
McGinty said duty doctors 
could not function after 
repeatedly receiving abusive 
calls from Bell while on call, 
when they were unable to 
turn off their phones. Police 
gave her a final warning to 
cease, but she was arrested 
when the calls started again.

The court heard Bell moved 
to the island seven years ago 
with her two sons now aged 
in their 30s and 40s. In June 
2015 her eldest son was diag-
nosed with terminal cancer.

Defending, Jane McLaren 
explained the pressures and 
strains made Bell turn to 
alcohol, which was when she 
would call Tiree Medical 
Practice. 

‘She is sure she will not go 
back to the island and con-
tinue to drink,’ Ms McLaren 
said: ‘[She] only wants to 
go back to look after her 
children.’

Bell gave a solemn under-
taking not to drink alcohol to 
Sheriff Ruth Anderson, who 
summed up: ‘This is extraor-
dinary. You have disturbed 
and upset people from whom 
you expected and received 
care. No more phone calls!’

Sheriff Anderson deferred 
sentencing until August 16.

Sentence 
deferred on 
nuisance 
caller

Lucky escape
A 19-YEAR-OLD Irishman had 
a lucky escape when he fell 
from Oban’s North Pier in the 
early hours of Sunday morn-
ing. Instead of falling into the 
water, the youngster fell onto 
the beach because the tide 
was out. The man was said to 
have been intoxicated.

He was treated at Lorn and 
Islands hospital and was later 
discharged.

POLICE are appealing for 
witnesses following an assault 
at the taxi rank in Oban’s 
Station Square in the early 
hours of last Sunday (July 3).

The incident, at 1.30am, 
between two or more men, 
saw a man taken to the hospital 
with facial injuries.

Anyone with details about the 
incident should contact police 
constable Lewis MacIntyre at 
Oban Police Station on 101, or 
call into the station on Albany 
Street.

THE theft of a workman’s 
tools from under a tarpaulin 
at a locked worksite on 
Glengallan Road is being 
investigated by o�  cers in 
Oban.

The tools, taken some time 
between June 23 and 28, are 
worth more than £500.

Sergeant John Stobo has 
asked anyone with informa-
tion to come forward. 

He also warned anyone 
leaving valuable equipment 
to make sure it was securely 
locked and stored. 

POLICE o�  cers in Oban are 
warning online shoppers to be 
extremely careful after a local 
man was conned out of £5,000 

for a motorhome that never 
existed. 
Sergeant Stobo said the 
incident was worrying as a 
fraud around a bank account 
meant that to all intents and 
purposes the situation looked 
real.

However, an investigation 
being undertaken by the Police 
� nancial fraud department 
has found irregularities in the 
so-called seller’s bank account.

Sergeant John Stobo said: 
‘People should be very careful 
about buying anything online. 
Passing over large amounts of 
cash without having seen the 
goods can be potentially very 
dangerous.’ 

A COLLISION between a 
heavy goods vehicle and 
a passenger bus near to 
Lochawe on Monday, July 3, 
shortly after 6.30pm brought 
tra�  c to a standstill on the 
A85. 

The coach had 40 passen-
gers who were making their 
way into town for a night out.

While no one was seriously 
injured the driver of the bus 
was taken to hospital.

A report on the driver of the 
HGV has been made to the 
procurator � scal. 

POLICE FILES

CURLEWS are back on 
song across Scotland’s grouse 
moors, as Scottish gamekeep-
ers report a rise in sightings 
across the country.

The curlew is Europe’s 
largest wading bird, instantly 
recognisable by their long 
down-curved bill, brown 
plumage, long spindly legs and 
distinctive call from which it 
derives its name. 

Its population has declined 
in recent years due to a loss 
of suitable breeding habitats, 
which has been put down to 
more intensive agricultural 
methods, climate change and 
predation. Last year it was 
deemed ‘at risk’ and placed 
on the British Trust for Orni-
thology’s red list  as a species 
of ‘highest conservation 
concern’.

Since then gamekeepers 
supported by the Gift of 
Grouse campaign, which aims 
to highlight the benefits of 
grouse shooting on employ-
ment and ecology, have made 
a push in wader conservation, 
and setting the ground-work 
for a nationwide scientific 
study of moorland waders in 

2017. One such effort is creat-
ing suitable breeding habitats 
on managed grouse moors by 
controlled heather burning, or 
‘muirburn’, which creates mi-
cro habitats suited to grouse 
and other ground-nesting 
birds like the curlew.

Observation counts conduct-
ed across Scotland’s regional 
moorland groups this year 
have raised hopes of a good 
season for curlew.

Kevin Dickie, gamekeeper at 
Lochan Estate in Perthshire, 

said: ‘We recorded a total of 
45 breeding pairs of curlew on 
just one of the three beats on 
the estate which is part of the 
Tayside and Central Moor-
land Group. 

‘This is a dense population 
for an area of moorland that 
totals around 3,000 acres and 
in my opinion demonstrates 
that given the correct habitat, 
we should hopefully see an 
increase in wader numbers on 
Scottish moorlands if efforts 
continue.’

Conservation push sees 
rise in curlew numbers
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MORVERN
lines
Powerful arguments on energy 
GREEN energy is not new. Man has been using 
falling or fast-moving water as a source of power for 
generations. And why not? 

It is usually free, clean and in abundance on the 
West Coast. Although our forebears harnessed it 
2,000 years ago to turn wheels for grinding wheat 
and barley into flour, it wasn’t until the 1800s that the 
first hydro-electric schemes were built. The English 
National Trust claims that Cragside, a property it 
owns near Rothbury in Northumberland, was the 
first building in the world to be lit by hydro-electric 
power. I believe Braemore in Ross-shire, built in 
1867 by Sir John Fowler, who engineered the Forth 
Railway Bridge, has a better claim. 

Other Victorian landowners soon followed with 
their own schemes until the 1943 Hydro Electric 
Development (Scotland) Act kick-started the con-
struction of massive dams and power houses flooding 
glens and eventually delivering electricity through 
the National Grid (NG) to much of the Highlands 
and Islands.

Today, hydro power produces about 12 per cent 
of Scotland’s electricity requirement. Although the 
Scottish Government has set a 100 per cent green en-
ergy target for 2020, NG has warned that too much is 
already being generated and that it could be forced to 
issue emergency orders to power plants to switch off. 
Wind-farm owners are paid millions of pounds every 
year to close down when there is insufficient line 
capacity to transport their electricity to areas where it 
is needed. NG may now have to pay owners of private 
hydro schemes to switch off because the system has 
been swamped by green energy and is not needed at 
all. With the current feed-in tariffs and a guaranteed 
long-term income, this might reasonably be described 
as a win-win situation in any man’s language. Does 
it make sense in the present economic climate and 
will it put paid to motorways in the mountains, or has 
Brexit done that?

The primary arguments against hydro power are 
environmental and the introduction of industrial 
buildings in areas where none previously existed. 
Much could have been done to mitigate widespread 

scarring of virgin hillsides by using helicopters to lift 
materials into position. Dams can alter the amount 
and quality (eg, oxygen level) of water flowing 
downstream which, in turn, affects plant life, rare 
fresh-water mussel beds, aquatic, bird and animal 
species. Migratory routes, particularly for anadro-
mous fish such as salmon that live in the sea but come 
up rivers to spawn, can be interrupted. The creation 
of new dams also reduces sediment and nutriment 
flows and lowers the temperature of the water.

Clearly the country needs power but serious 
questions are now being asked why developers are 
not means-tested before qualifying for financial 
assistance and why local authority councillors are 
not calling more strongly for a ban on schemes which 
impact on the wider countryside. Given their growth 
and the sensitivity of the landscape in which hydro 
schemes are sprouting up, it seems pretty clear that a 
memo must have gone out from Holyrood instructing 
planners, Scottish Environment Protection Agency 
and Scottish Natural Heritage, to turn a blind eye 
and to sacrifice what was once held of national im-
portance, on the altar of the 2020 energy target.  

As you read these lines negotiations are taking place 
to build two hydro schemes in Glen Nevis. Tom Weir, 
the late mountaineer and television personality, led a 
successful campaign in the 1960s to stop the building 
of a large hydro-electric dam across the famous 
Glen Nevis gorge and flooding the hinterland – not 
because he disliked water power, but because he felt 
it inappropriate in such a famous beauty spot. 

Dr Michael Foxley, the former leader of the 
Highland Council, has long campaigned to bring a 
realistic return to local communities from renewable 
schemes which give nothing back. On the basis of the 
unprecedented rise and sudden commercial interest 
in building dams by hedge fund managers, absentee 
landowners and other external developers keen to ex-
ploit the natural resources of the area, Dr Foxley and 
his colleagues in the Highland Council came up with 
an annual figure of £5,000 per generated megawatt 
as a goodwill contribution voluntarily donated by a 
developer to a trust for the benefit of communities 
affected by development where this would have a 
long-term impact on the environment. Few volun-
teered other than Forestry Commission Scotland.

There is one aspect of these new schemes which the 
industry and the planners have so far failed to address 
and that is the design and siting of turbine houses 
which are in full view of public roads and tracks. With 
one or two notable exceptions, little or no attempt has 
been made to conceal these drab lumps of concrete 
redolent of Second World War pill boxes when, with 
some willingness, imagination and forethought, they 
could have been either buried underground or toned 
down using local stone and slate. With a bit of inge-
nuity, they could even have been made to look like old 
croft houses by giving them rounded corners.

If a real man cares about what’s on his feet, a hydro 
scheme developer should care what’s at the end of his 
penstock.

Iain Thornber
iain.thornber@btinternet.com

Hydro developers are expected to make voluntary 
contributions to local communities where there are 

long-term impacts on the environment.
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PUPILS from Lochnell 
primary school received a 
£10,000 cheque from the 
Crerar Hotels Trust on 
behalf of the Scottish Book 
Trust (SBT).

The pupils have all bene-
fited from the SBT’s shared 
reading programme, which 
aims to encourage adults 
and children to read, write 
and be inspired by books.

The donation follows pre-
vious funding by the Crerar 
Hotels Trust amounting to 
£62,625 since 2009.

Some of the hotels run by 
Crerar include the Oban 
Bay Hotel and the Isle 

of Mull Hotel and Spa.
Chairman of the Crerar 
Hotels Trust, Paddy Crerar, 
said enabling people of all 
backgrounds, ages and abil-
ities to see and fulfil their 
potential is a key priority 
for his trust.

He said: ‘Reading is key 
to a child’s learning and 
development, and enables 
them to grow in confidence. 
Above all, we want to see 
these children having fun 
and the huge smiles we’ve 
seen on their faces shows 
our donation is very worth-
while.’

Jasmine Fassl, head of the 

schools programme at the 
SBT, added: ‘We are hugely 
grateful to Crerar Hotels 
Trust for their generous 
donation. 

‘Shared reading schemes 
have immeasurable ben-
efits for pupils, teachers 
and the school, including 
improved reading attain-
ment, increased con-
fidence, improved inter-
personal skills and a more 
cohesive school community. 

‘Most importantly, the 
pupils who are involved in 
the schemes often develop 
an increased enjoyment of 
reading.’

Emma Lamont, schools outreach coordinator at Scottish Book Trust, receives the 
£10,000 cheque from David McGhie, general manager of the Oban Bay Hotel, with 

pupils, Ruth, Eva, Rory, Rosie and James, from Lochnell primary school. 

THE LISMORE Agricul-
tural Show has received 
£1,500 from Scottish Sea 
Farms to help run the event.

Scottish Sea Farms has a 
total of three marine sites 
in the area and will be 
recognised as a key sponsor 
of the show on the day.

Neil Carmichael, from 
Lismore Agricultural Show, 
said: ‘We are thrilled Scot-
tish Sea Farms is helping us 

this year and we are sure 
that the day will be fantastic 
fun for all the family.’

John MacLeod, Lismore 
north site manager for 
Scottish Sea Farms, added: 
‘We are delighted we can 
help an event so many of 
our own staff, friends and 
family attend and enjoy 
each year. We hope the 
weather is kind and we all 
have a great day.’

KINLOCHLEVEN High 
School had a visit from 
the most capped female 
footballer in the UK last 
Tuesday (June 21).

Gemma Fay, goalkeeper 
for the Glasgow Ladies 
team and captain for the 
Scottish international side, 
visited the school to give a 
talk and take part in some 
sporting activities with the 
pupils.

Ms Fay spoke to the third-
year students about the 
keys to success and how she 
got to where she is today.

Holly Baldwin (S3) said: 
‘She truly captured the 
whole class with her des-
criptions of her matches, 

the ups and downs and 
highs and lows of each 
game, talking about the 
battle against the opposi-
tion and the game-changing 
moments in breathtaking 
detail, which drew us in 
making us feel like we were 
really there, in the game 
or cheering on from the 
stadium.’

Ms Fay then spent the 
rest of the morning playing 
games with S3, teaching 
them the importance of 
teamwork, listening and 
quick reflexes.

She also coached both 
the boys’ and girls’ football 
teams in the afternoon.

Rebecca Small (S5) was 

particularly excited about 
the visit, as she is also a 
goalkeeper.

Rebecca said: ‘The whole 
visit was really exciting 
because it was a reward for 
all our volunteering action, 
our passion for helping the 
community and participat-
ing in sporting activities.

‘It was so much fun and 
we learned so much – 
passing skills, how to turn 
while playing as well as 
volleying and goalkeeping 
skills. I came away from the 
afternoon inspired to get to 
where she is today.’ 

Head teacher Mrs Machin 
said: ‘It was a really busy 
day for Gemma. She also 

took part in our first ever 
interhouse quidditch cup, 
involving our new P7s, 
their buddies and the Kin-
lochleven Midges. Gemma 
was a super sub for each 
of the teams alongside the 
house and sports captains. 

‘It was great fun and 
Gemma came away saying 
that she was going to setting 
up her own quidditch team 
soon.

‘We all really enjoyed hav-
ing Gemma in our school 
for the day. One thing is 
for certain: Gemma may 
have left the school but her 
messages of how to succeed 
will definitely stay with us 
all.’ 

COMHAIRLE nan Eilean 
Siar Convener Norman 
MacDonald has congrat-
ulated Lewis Pipe Band 
after it secured top prize in 
the grade 3A event at the 
prestigious European 
Championships held in 
Forres on Saturday June 25.

Mr MacDonald said: ‘On 
behalf of the Comhairle I 
would like to congratulate 
The Lewis Pipe Band 
on what is an amazing 
achievement. This was the 

band’s first appearance at 
grade 3A level so to win it 
at the first time of asking 
is particularly impressive, 
beating nine other pipe 
bands in the process. 

‘Those who represent our 
islands in national competi-
tions continue to show that 
through real commitment, 
desire, and no shortage of 
skill, that they can match 
the best. 

‘Well done to all con-
cerned.’ 

Football star Gemma inspires 
school with her sporting visit

THE Colonsay Medical 
Equipment Fund commit-
tee is having a ceilidh on 
July 19 at 8pm in the village 
hall to raise funds for a 
range of medical equip-
ment that would benefit the 

island and its many visitors. 
Over the past few years, the 
committee has raised suffi-
cient funds to purchase two 
defibrillators, a medical 
equipment fridge, vacuum 
splints and other items. 

SOUTH UIST woman 
Gemma Steele has been 
nominated as a local hero 
for her charity work helping 
children in Kenya.

Na h’Eileanan an Iar MSP 
Alasdair Allan chose her to 
attend the official opening 
of the Scottish Parliament 
last Saturday (July 2).

All 129 MSPs were invited 
to make such nominations 
for local heroes to attend 
the ceremony at Holyrood 
and take part in the tradi-
tional ‘Riding’ procession 
down the Royal Mile along 
with 2,000 other people.

The Queen addressed 
MSPs in the Chamber and 
Holyrood’s ‘Big Day Out’ 
took place, a fun-filled 
family day of exploring the 
parliament building and 
taking part in events such 
as a mini Highland Games.

Commenting before the 
event took place, Mr Allan 
said: ‘Gemma is clearly an 
exceptional individual and 

her work has been a true 
inspiration to others. She 
has shown incredible dedi-
cation to helping transform 
the lives of young people 
in Kenya by founding an 
orphanage. I think Gemma 
epitomises the warm, out-
ward looking, charitable 
character of these isles and 
I look forward to seeing her 
take part in the opening of 
parliament.’

CEÒLAS Uibhist’s annual 
symposium celebrating 
significant South Uist 
people, places, events and 
traditions will take place at 
the end of the month.

This year’s event, ‘Tìr tha 
Taitneach, will run from 
July 24-26 and will focus 
on the villages of Howbeg, 
Howmore and Snishival.

There will be a host of 
activities and events such as 
walks, talks, concerts and 
ceilidhs, spinning demon-
stration and song classes.

Gemma Steele is a ‘true inspiration to others’.

Gemma gave training advice to the boys’ team. The girls’ team bene� ted from Gemma’s coaching.

Gemma Fay with S3 pupils during her visit to Kinlochleven High School.

WESTERN Isles MP 
Angus Brendan MacNeil is 
calling on mobile operators 
EE and Vodafone to have 
a staffing presence in the 
Outer Hebrides who can be 
available to assist with the 
care and maintenance of 
equipment.

Mr MacNeil said: ‘Mobile 

operator giants EE and 
Vodafone currently do not 
employ staff in our islands. 

‘I am calling on EE and 
Vodafone and all major 
mobile operators to look 
seriously at recruiting staff 
who can be stationed in our 
islands to help fix problems 
when they occur. 

‘Outages should be 
repaired within hours but 
currently we are in the 
position where some faults 
take weeks or months to be 
repaired. BT employs en-
gineers on our islands and 
they are on hand quickly to 
repair faults.

‘We are reliant on our mo-

bile phones and operators 
must take seriously their 
commitment to customer 
care and employ staff in our 
islands. I will be writing to 
EE and Vodafone in addi-
tion to highlighting this at 
Westminster to Ed Vaizey, 
Minister of State for Cul-
ture, Media and Sport.’
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Còrdadh nas cothromaiche 
airson BBC ALBA
A fairer deal for BBC ALBA

Sgrìobhaibh chun BhBC | Write to the BBC

More new programmes are needed on BBC ALBA to reduce  

its 74% repeat rate.

Please write to the BBC to ask for a fairer deal: 10 hours of 

programming per week, as it makes for the Welsh channel S4C.

 Write NOW, before 15th July: the charter currently  

being written will not be renewed until 2028.

 Tha tuilleadh phrògraman ùra a dhìth air BBC ALBA gus  

an ìre ath-chraolaidh a lùghdachadh bho 74%.

 Feuch gun sgrìobh sibh chun a’ BhBC ag iarraidh còrdadh nas 

cothromaiche: 10 uairean a thìde de phrògraman gach seachdain,  

mar a tha iad a’ dèanamh airson na seanail Chuimreach S4C.

 Sgrìobhaibh GUN DÀIL, ro 15 Iuchar: cha bhi cairt a’ BhBC,  

a tha ga sgrìobhadh an-dràsta, air ùrachadh a-rithist gu 2028.  

Sgrìobhaibh gu | write to: Tony Hall, Director General of the BBC tony.hall@bbc.co.uk and Rona Fairhead, Chair of the BBC Trust trust.enquiries@bbc.co.uk

Tha BBC ALBA air a ruith le MG ALBA ann an co-bhuinn ris a’ BhBC. | BBC ALBA is run by MG ALBA in partnership with the BBC.

4.2 1.910 3

What does MG ALBA want the BBC  
to do in its next charter?

Why? What effect would this have  
on BBC ALBA’s schedule?

How does it compare to other  minority language channels?

Weekly investment of 10 hours of BBC 
programming in BBC ALBA.

hours hourshours hours

1.9
hours

BBC ALBA

3 new or original hours per day. BBC ALBA has less daily new or original output than 
Irish language TG4 or Welsh language S4C.

hours
TG4
5

hours
S4C
8

Speed 
restriction 
slammed

Lochaber businesses join to 
launch new marketing group

AN A82 campaign group 
has condemned Transport 
Scotland’s decision to reduce 
the speed limit between Fort 
William and North Ballachu-
lish, writes Ellie Forbes.

The A82 Partnership ex-
pressed its disappointment 
at the decision to downgrade 
the speed limit from 60mph to 
50mph, saying that Transport 
Scotland should instead be 
investing the required funds 
needed to upgrade the stretch 
of road.

The group is calling for ac-
tion following the appearance 
of long black poles covered in 
black plastic bags on the side 
of the road.

Stewart Maclean of the 
A82 partnership said: ‘These 
poles herald the imminent 
implementation of the results 
of Transport Scotland’s 2012 
Speed Limit Review (revised 
in February 2015) and a re-
duction in the speed limit from 
60mph to 50mph between 
North Ballachulish and Fort 
William.

‘The A82 Partnership con-
tinue to make representations 
to have this road upgraded and 
view this speed limit reduction 
as acceptance by Transport 
Scotland that the road does 
not comply with their criteria 
for a national speed limit of 
60mph.’

Mr Maclean also said that 
drivers would have to change 
their speed eight times when 
travelling from Glencoe to 
Fort William, dropping be-
tween 60mph and 30mph.

High times and holidays

Youngsters reached dizzy heights at the Glengarry Games last weekend. Erin McLean and Lexi 
Cameron enjoyed the climbing wall and had their faces painted during the anual highland games 

at Invergarry shinty � eld on Saturday afternoon. Visitors came from far and wide to attend the 
show, which went ahead almost completely as scheduled despite some blustery showers. 

For more pictures, turn to pages 14 and 15.

Concerns grow 
as Rio Tinto 
put up for sale
CONCERNS over the future of 
a Lochaber smelter have once 
again come to the fore with news 
the site is up for sale.

Owners Rio Tinto announced 
earlier this year it was reviewing 
its operation in Lochaber, putting 
more than 160 jobs at risk.

In May, The Oban Times report-
ed a working group of Highland 
Council and Chamber of Com-
merce representatives visited 
an area in Wales where a power 
plant had recently shut to learn 
what life is like for local people 
following the closure.

Members of the community this 
week contacted The Oban Times 
after receiving further informa-
tion that there are currently five 
bidders vying to buy the plant.

Heather Ledge said in a letter: 
‘That means the factory is closing 
and the foreign owners are 
selling the biggest hydro scheme 
in Britain to the highest bidder, 
no doubt for many millions of 
dollars.  How can we let them do 
this to us?  

‘As we all know, almost 100 years 
ago the BA was given special 
privileges by parliament and took 
a vast area of our land to harness 
our rainfall, to provide electricity 
to give local employment. That 
was the deal and it worked very 
well for successive generations.’
 Speaking to The Oban Times, 
David Outhwaite from Rio 
Tinto was keen to emphasise the 
company is still considering a 

number of options for the future 
of the plant.

He said: ‘The strategic review 
for Lochaber is progressing well 
and we continue working on a 
range of options.  These include 
the potential for the smelter con-
tinuing as a Rio Tinto operation, 
as well as assessing prospective 
partners, investors and buyers.  

‘This is part of Rio Tinto’s usual 
review process and it is not the 
outcome of any conclusion from 
the strategic review.’

Brian Murphy, councillor for 
Fort William and Ardnamur-
chan, shed a little more light 
on the situation. He said: ‘We 
received an email from Brian 
King [manager at the smelter] 
on June 30 which said there are a 
number of interested parties and 
they have formally shortlisted a 
small group which they will now 
go into detailed discussions.’

Mr Murphy said the prospect 
of a sale is not worrying in itself, 
but agreed it is the lack of clarity 
which can be troublesome espe-
cially for those who are employed 
by the plant. He continued: 

‘There is not really much to go 
on, but I remain optimistic that 
aluminium smelting will con-
tinue in Lochaber. The smelter 
has been there for around 80 
years. It is very important to the 
Lochaber economy and having 
worked there for more than 20 
years I know only too well that it 
means so much, not only to the 
people who work there, but to 
contractors and drivers.

‘The email didn’t outline any 
timeframe, but in previous dis-
cussions it has been mentioned 
that it might be around Septem-
ber before we know anything 
concrete.’

Fraser Grieve, of the Scottish 
Council for Development and 
Industry, part of the working 
group who visited the former 
power plant in Wales, said: ‘The 
Lochaber smelter is a tremen-
dous asset and whilst Rio Tinto 
continue to carry out their review 
it is right that they should talk 
with interested parties, looking 
at what the best future for the site 
is and the staff there.

‘Whilst that strategic review 
is ongoing, the Joint Working 
Group looking at Rio Tinto’s 
assets in the region is continuing 
to discuss and look at how other 
aspects of their estate can be uti-
lised for the benefit of the wider 
community.

‘I’m reassured that Rio Tinto 
are working closely with different 
groups as they conduct their stra-
tegic review and want to ensure a 
long term future for the site.’

MONICA GIBSON
mgibson@obantimes.co.uk

The Lochaber 
smelter is a 
tremendous 
asset

Fraser Grieve
Scottish Council for 

Development and Industry

A MAN in his 60s is in hos-
pital following an accident on 
the A830 at Corpach near Fort 
William yesterday (July 4).

The man, who was driving 
a white Ford Transit van, 
crashed into a building in the 
town next to the Treasures of 
the Earth tourist attraction 
during afternoon rush hour.

The incident happened at 
3.55pm and closed the busy 
road for 45 minutes.

Police Scotland said the man 
collided with the building at 
a low speed and was taken to 
Belford Hospital in Fort Wil-
liam, where he remains.

A NEW joint marketing group 
has been set up in Lochaber.

West Highlands and Isles 
Tourism Association (WHI-
TA) is made up of four existing 
organisations – Ardnamurchan 
Tourist Association, Discover 
Glencoe, Road To The Isles 
Marketing Group, and the 
Fort William Accommodation 
Marketing Group – who have 
joined forces to promote the 
area to potential visitors from 
all over the world.

With a combined mem-
bership of around 300 local 
tourism businesses, WHITA 
believes it provides the most 

representative, comprehensive 
and appropriate platform for 
future joint marketing and 
tourism planning in the region.

This week it launches WHI-
TA2016, a survey designed to 
begin the process of collecting 
some real data about visitors.

Andy Keen, chairman of the 
Fort William Accommodation 
Marketing Group said: ‘By lis-
tening to our visitors and our 
local businesses, then pooling 
our resources and working 
together, we can spread the 
right message far and wide, 
bringing more tourists – and 
more money – to the area.’

Van driver 
hurt in crash
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Eye to eye
with John Wallace

School’s out for summer and the rain has 
started! What can we do to keep our young-
sters occupied and happy? Many of them will 
happily play outdoors despite the weather. 
Many more will be content to sit in front of the 
computer or smart phone playing games or 
talking to their friends. For parents that can 
be an easy and peaceful option. By opting for 
the easy option we may be causing harm to 
our youngsters. 
A large body of research has shown conclu-
sively spending several hours per day staring 
at a computer screen can cause a significant 
change in the size of the human eye. This 
is particularly the case in youngsters whose 
eyes are still growing. If our eyes increase 
in size they start to become myopic …that’s 
short sighted to you and me. If a child be-
comes myopic they will struggle to see clearly 
in the distance. That causes problems with 
education if they can’t see the whiteboard in 
school. It also makes playing sport more dif-
ficult. I can speak from bitter experience of 
that. I am moderately myopic and could nev-
er participate in school football or rugby as I 
could not see the ball clearly.  Other research 
has found children who spend most of their 
time outdoors are much less likely to become 
myopic. 
Why should we worry about myopia? My-
opia has been strongly linked to potentially 
blinding eye disease in old age. This can take 
the form of retinal detachments, glaucoma, 
cataract and myopic macular degeneration. 
Levels of myopia are rapidly increasing. Cur-
rently about 40% of youngsters are myopic. 
Myopia is preventable and controllable. If you 
are told it is normal for your child’s eyesight 
to get worse don’t simply accept that. Ask to 
be referred to an optometrist who specialises 
in myopia prevention.

School’s Out

John Wallace BSc (Hons), FCOptom, DipCLP

Wallace Optometrists
The West Highland Orthokeratology Clinic

11/12 Argyll Square, Oban

Tel: 0845 230 3937 (EYES)
www.wallaceoptometrists.co.uk

WASPI stirs a hornets’ nest 
over state pension changes
A HUGE injustice has been done 
to a small cohort of women in the 
UK born in the 1950s with late 
changes to their expected state 
pension date.

A group of five plucky, ordinary 
women severely affected by the 
changes started a campaign to 
fight back and asked for transition-
al arrangements to be put in place.  

WASPI – an apt acronym for 
Women Against State Pension 
Inequality – has galvanised into 
action to bring to public attention 
the iniquitous way in which 1950s 
women have been betrayed by 
successive governments. I am one 
of those betrayed women.  

No-one disputes that equalisation 
of age is necessary between men 
and women, but it is the accelera-
tion and underhand way in which 
this has been executed, without 
proper transitional arrangements 
or notice, which is causing real 
hardship and inequality.  

We’ve been fobbed off by our 
MPs with ‘we’ve had to make 
changes under EU law’. That is 
not true, as Barbara Keeley MP 
proved in great detail during one 
of four cross-party debates on this 
topic.  

Equalisation is desirable but each 
member country can make up its 
own timetable for this, or not at all. 
It is the speed with which this has 
been done in the UK, using an un-
fair timetable of transition that has 
a disproportionate effect in 1950s 
women compared to other groups.

I was never informed about the 
changes in the 1995 Pensions Act, 
but a friend in Oban alerted me to a 
short piece he’d read in The Times, 
so I telephoned the Department 
for Work and Pensions(DWP). I 
was informed that my pension date 
had been changed from 60 to 62.  

No-one received a letter about 
these changes until 14 years 
afterwards and then not everyone 
was informed. Radio 4’s Money-
box presenter, Paul Lewis, has 
been delving into the detail after 
requests under the Freedom of 
Information Act.

I was divorced in 1996 and have 

cared 24/7 for my severely disabled 
son all his life, but in around 2002 
I asked for a pension forecast be-
cause I wanted to know if I had suf-
ficient NI contributions for my SP 
(state pension). The forecast made 
no mention of the age changes to 
62.  Since 1940, the SPA for women 
had always been 60.  I have worked 
since 1971 and kept up a part-time 
secretarial job when my son was 
born, but when he was 18 and 
went to special school, I retrained 
as an artist because the onset of 
computers meant secretarial work 
was drying up.  

In 2006, I spent my life savings 
and took out a 10-year fixed rate 
mortgage to provide me with 
business premises while converting 
part of the property for my autistic 
son to have a place to live when he 
finished college, in the knowledge 
that I would retire in February 
2016 at age 62. I would then be able 
to close the business, sell my home 
to pay off the mortgage debt and 
convert the studio space into living 
accommodation for myself, next 
door to my son so I could continue 
to oversee his care while he had a 
measure of independence.

Tragically, my son died suddenly 
from a brain aneurysm in 2009 
just before I had completed the 
flat for him. Despite the grief at 
suddenly losing my only child at 
the age of 25, and suffering a small 
stroke myself, I still had a 10-year 
business plan to stick to.  

In 2009, I checked the govern-
ment pension service website for 
an online forecast because I had 
heard from friends that in order 
to qualify for the much-hyped flat- 
rate state pension, one would need 
35 rather than 30 years National 
Insurance contributions.Again, no 
letter sent by the DWP about the 
change, even though I was in my 
late fifties.

As well as confirming the NI 
change, I was devastated to find out 
that I couldn’t retire until January 
6, 2018, at almost 64. The website 
at the time was still saying women 
get their state pension at age 60.  
I thought the DWP was wrong so 

I telephoned. No, that date was 
correct but they didn’t know how 
much pension I would get, as they 
had not yet been informed by the 
government as to whether I would 
fall into the new flat-rate pension 
rules or not by this new date. It was 
all very worrying and confusing.

To compound matters, in 2011 the 
coalition government decided to 
speed up the equalisation process 
from 2020 to 2018, so I requested 
another forecast in 2012. This 
forecast said my SPA date would 
now be November 2019. This is a 
full five years and nine months 
longer than the 2014 date I had in 
mind for all of my working life and 
I only learned of this next change 
when I was 59 years old.  

When I started work, George 
Osborne and David Cameron were 
still in nappies. 

Because no-one had had any 
notice, the then coalition pensions 
minister, Steve Webb, managed to 
secure a reprieve of up to six months, 
but he has since admitted that he 
was ‘incorrectly briefed’ about the 
unfair effects of the changes on this 
group of 1950s women.  

The new pensions minister, Ros 
Altmann, is now following govern-
ment policy, even though she said 
this transition was unfair before 
the heady days of moving to the 
Upper House.

Huge discrepancies in the new 
timetable made some women wait 
longer than others and ‘if that were 
not bad enough, the increases in 
pensionable age for women born 
in 1953 and 1954 became markedly 
worse….’ (Ian Blackford, MP for 
Ross, Skye and Lochaber).  

I’m one of these women, born in 
February 1954. This slight reprieve 
put my SPA back to July 2019 at 65 
years and five months.  

Pensions are a contract between 

an individual and the government, 
and I feel it has broken its contrac-
tual responsibilities. I have paid 
my NI stamps for more than 40 
years.  The table above explains 
the discrepancies more clearly 
than words.

A school friend born just seven 
months earlier than me has a delay 
to 63 years eight months – a full 
year and nine months earlier than 
me. Where is the fairness in that?  

Looking at it the other way, 
someone born five years later than 
me in 1959 has a delay to 66, just 
seven months longer than me but 
with the benefit of much more 
notice to make financial changes 
in her life.  

It is the lack of notice and unfair 
transition that has now put me in 
a very difficult position with my 
mortgage. I have tried several 
building societies, banks and 
mortgage brokers, but I cannot 
extend my 10-year mortgage be-
cause I’m too old and I don’t earn 
enough under the tighter rules.  
I’m trapped between pension rules 
and new policy on tightening up 
on lending. If I sell the business 
premises I have no work and no 
income for three and a half years, 
and if I sell my home to pay off the 
debt, I don’t have sufficient left to 
buy locally in order to work. I am 
also suffering from ill-health, but 
that’s another story.  

In a meeting with my MP to 
discuss this dilemma, he was 
delighted to tell me I would qual-
ify for the new flat-rate pension of 
£155.65 per week which was at least 
£8 more than I would get on the old 
system. But I retorted that £8 per 
week equals £416 per year whereas 
the delay in my pension date means 
I lose out overall by £40,000.

The parliamentary under-
secretary of state for pensions, 

Shailesh Vara, said that women 
were treated equally, enjoyed sub-
sidised child care and had the same 
rights to equal pay and conditions 
as men.  But that’s today’s women.  

My generation of women didn’t 
have those benefits. We brought 
up our own children, were denied 
pension rights in the workplace 
and many, like me, were divorced 
before equal occupational pension 
settlements came into force. 

Life was very different in the 
workplace in the late 1960s and 
1970s and women were not treated 
as equals.  We are a generation 
who help with care for grandchil-
dren and elderly relatives, as well 
as working.

I urge anyone reading this article 
to get a written state pension fore-
cast from the DWP.  Don’t assume 
that because you may have had 
one change to the date, that there 
haven’t been others you don’t know 
about.  

Join WASPI on Facebook for in-
formation and support, and please 
sign their parliamentary petition 
on this issue or see your MP. 

There are many women out there 
in their late fifties who are still as-
suming that they will get their state 
pension at 60, especially those who 
don’t have access to, or are unable 
to use, modern technology and so-
cial media. Many will be shocked 
to find out that they won’t get a 
penny until they are 66 or older.

If it wasn’t for the charms of 
Parsley, the Oban ambassador cat 
sending a Facebook message to 
jerry, the ambassador cat for St 
Briavels in Gloucestershire, then 
this complicated explanation of the 
way in which 1950s women have 
been robbed of their state pensions 
may never have been aired.  

Disgruntled cats across the UK 
are having to wait up to six years 
longer for their owners to retire 
from working all day in order to 
provide them with a warm home 
out of the rain and cuddles, not 
to mention the economic effects 
on cats and assumed affordability 
of prawns and delicious Oban 
scallops in retirement.

Mariana Robinson, a former Oban resident and a founding member and campaigner for Women 
Against State Pension Inequalities, explains why she is � ghting for justice

Name Date of Birth SPA   Age at SPA  Extra from 60
Debbie  26 June 1953   6 March 2017    63 yrs 8mths 3 yrs 8mths
Mariana (me) 18 Feb 1954 6 July 2019 65yrs 5mths 5 yrs 5 mths
Pam 27 June 1955 27 June 2021 66 6yrs
Marilyn 3 April 1959 3 April 2025 66 6yrs

SCOTTISH Association for Marine Science 
(SAMS) staff past and present gathered at the 
Ocean Explorer Centre in Dunstaffnage to pay trib-
ute to honorary research fellow Dr John Gordon, 
who was recently awarded the OBE for services to 
science in the Queen’s Birthday Honours List.

Having moved to SAMS in 1969, the deep sea 
specialist spent his entire research career at the 
institute. Dr Gordon, from Seil, is pictured third 
from left next to SAMS director, Professor Nich-
olas Owens, who congratulated Dr Gordon on his 
achievement. 

Professor Owens said: ‘You were known for your 
innovative and extremely successful research but at 
SAMS you also had the reputation of being friendly, 
always willing to give advice and always good fun.’ 

Pictured with Dr Gordon is his wife, Kathleen 
(second from left) and former colleagues, from left, 
Sheila Phillips, Linda Robb and Sarah Swan.

For John’s a jolly 
good fellow...

THE HIGH Life Highland Libraries team is 
celebrating having received 100 per cent full 
compliance against the criteria of the prestigious 
Customer Service Excellence scheme developed by 
the Scottish Government.

High Life Highland chief executive Ian Murray 
said: ‘I am delighted that our respective teams have 
not only retained the award but have improved 
upon it. It is especially pleasing to know the pro-
cess includes direct feedback from our customers, 
every one of them positive.To receive this award in 
only the second assessment is a credit to the whole 
libraries team. They should be extremely proud.’

Libraries award

HAVE YOUR SAY on plans to cut bin collections

Helen Szynk, Loch Awe
‘It’s unacceptable, especially 
in the summer. The bins will 
attract � ies and vermin.’ 

Mary MacInnes, Oban
‘It’s ridiculous. I live on my 
own so it will be okay, but I 
am thinking about people 
who don’t.
‘The bins will be stinking 
and the seagulls will be even 
worse. It will be smelly and 
it’s not hygienic.’

Mark Ellis, 53, Oban
‘What if you have � sh and 
things in your bin? It would 
stink. It’s not on. You don’t 
want rubbish staying out for 
three weeks. It’s too long. It’s 
all cutbacks. What about the 
sta� ? If they are collecting 
the bins less, will jobs be 
lost?’   

Andrew Vennard, 36, Oban
‘I have a communal bin, so 
it won’t a� ect me, but it will 
a� ect other people. How-
ever, they obviously have to 
do it for � nancial reasons. 
It’s either that or schools or 
something.’

May Futon, Oban
‘I live in a block of � ats and 
every two weeks is � ne, but 
at the end of the two weeks 
the bins are full. So three 
weeks is a bit of a stretch. 
There will be nowhere to put 
the rubbish.’

Catherine Rennie, Kreith
‘If they changed my bins to 
a three-week collection that 
would really hack me o� . If 
it was every three weeks the 
bins would be over� owing 
and the bin men might not 
take them because of that.’

WORK on the UK’s first offshore 
wind tower factory will officially 
start in Argyll today (July 7) fol-
lowing a ground-breaking ceremo-
ny attended  by Scotland’s energy 
minister, Paul Wheelhouse MSP.

Mr Wheelhouse will join CS 
Wind Corporation chairman 
Seong-Gon Gim and Charles Hay, 
UK ambassador to the Republic of 
Korea.

CS Wind UK’s base in Campbel-
town, which employs 175 people, 
is set for a £27million investment 
after an acquisition by South 
Korean manufacturer CS Wind 
Corporation in April. The compa-
ny has already manufactured more 
than 6,000 towers worldwide.

It is expected that the develop-
ments will create 160 new jobs at 
the facility.

CS Wind’s investment will in-
crease production volume at the 
existing onshore wind tower fac-
tory and allow for the fabrication 

of larger diameter towers for the 
offshore wind sector.

Young-Jae Ryu, managing di-
rector  CS Wind UK , said: ‘This 
event  marks the start of significant 
investment in the factory, which 
will ensure high quality, cost 
competitive towers for both on and 

offshore wind projects being built 
in the UK. 

‘CS Wind UK’s investment is 
strong signal that UK manufactur-
ers and suppliers have an import-
ant part to play in the development 
of offshore wind-farm projects, 
securing jobs and a long-term 
future for the local economies.’

Guy Mortimer, Vattenfall’s head 
of onshore wind development in the 
UK, said: ‘The Scottish onshore 
wind sector has grown significantly 
and made an important economic 
contribution in Scotland thanks to 
continued Scottish Government 
support. We hope that the offshore 
wind sector will follow suit. 

‘As a result major companies like 
CS Wind UK, employing nearly 
200 local people, are making sub-
stantial investments in the Scottish 
economy. 

‘Vattenfall is developing a 
number of onshore wind farms in 
the UK and so we welcome this 

opportunity to support and co-op-
erate with CS Wind UK and help 
it continue its Scottish economic 
success.’

 A memorandum of understand-
ing means that Vattenfall will give 
CS Wind UK the opportunity to 
tender for tower supply contracts 
on future Vattenfall onshore wind 
farm projects. Vattenfall has also 
committed to discuss further op-
portunities associated with its UK 
offshore wind projects.

Vattenfall has a number of on-
shore wind farms in development 
in the UK today. If constructed, its 
onshore wind farm development 
projects in Scotland alone would 
require in excess of 100 towers. 
Vattenfall is also developing the 
European Offshore Wind Deploy-
ment Centre, off Aberdeen, with 
11 turbines and is due to start the 
planning process on its 1.8GW 
Norfolk Vanguard in the southern 
North Sea.

Jobs boost at Campbeltown thanks to 
£27m investment in wind tower factory 

MP visits 70 towns 
and villages

ARGYLL and Bute MP Brendan 
O’Hara has under taken an audit 
of his community engagement 
over his � rst year in o�  ce.

Mr O’Hara said the audit shows 
he has visited and met constit-
uents in 70 towns and villages, 
including every island communi-
ty on at least one occasion since 
being elected in May 2015. 

Mr O’Hara also said he has held 
surgeries from Campbeltown to 
Tiree and had met almost 100 
local organisations working to 
improve the lives of people in 
their communities.

Brendan O’Hara with his team, 
left to right, Michelle Van der 
Stighelen, Catherine O’Hara 

and Roslyn Heaney.

The improved facility will allow 
larger diameter towers to be built 

for the o� shore wind sector.

ADVERTORIAL
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Young pipers’ 
European success
LOCHALSH Junior Pipe Band   
is celebrating success at the 
European championships in 
Forres  on June 25.

The young musicians were 
second in the Novice B cate-
gory. The band, together with 
Ross and Cromarty Pipes and 
Drums School pipe band, who 
came � fth in Novice A, and City 
of Inverness Youth Pipe Band,  
who � nished ninth in Novice 
B, is run as an extension to the 
work of Highland Council’s 
Instrumental Tuition Service.

Norman Bolton, Highland 
Council’s music development 
o�  cer said: ‘Having three 
bands at the Europeans is 
testament to the hard work of 
instructors and the support of 
parents and members. Their 
successes are certainly well 
deserved.’ 

POLICE are appealing for 
information after unknown 
persons entered a building site 
near Glencoe village between 
June 25 and Monday June 27, 
and tampered with plant ma-
chinery and stole a heavy-duty 
battery.

TWO mountain bikes were 
taken from outside an ad-
dress in Inverlochy during 
the night of June 19 and 20.

One bike is described as a 
black Specialised Rock Hop-
per, 19-inch frame, with a 
camera mount on the front, 
the other bike is described 
as a black Trek Marlin 7, 
15.5-inch frame.

Anyone with information 
is asked to contact Fort Wil-
liam Police or call 101.

POLICE are warning people to 
be particularly vigilant when 
receiving phone calls from 
people claiming to be from 
high street banks and � nancial 
institutions, particularly when 
the caller is reporting alleged 
suspicious activity on the 
individual’s bank account.

Householders are urged 
not to give out personal or 
� nancial information over the 
phone, including PIN details.

Police and bank sta�  will 
never call and ask you to verify 
your PIN, withdraw cash or 
transfer money to another 
account.

If in doubt go to your nearest 
bank branch to voice your 
concerns or call the police on 
101, or contact Crimestoppers 
anonymously on 0800 555111 
as well as online atwww.
crimestoppers-uk.org/

POLICE 
FILES Chamber appoints new manager 

to champion Lochaber outdoors
LOCHABER Chamber of 
Commerce has appointed a new 
destination manager for the 
Outdoor Capital of the UK.

Chris O’Brien, an experienced 
digital marketing and public re-
lations professional, took on the 
role for the tourism destination 
brand for Fort William and 
Lochaber at the start of June.

Under the Outdoor Capital 
of the UK (OCUK) brand, the 
Chamber of Commerce publi-
cise, sponsor and promote Fort 
William and Lochaber as the 
best place in the UK for every-
one to experience the outdoors, 
with a view to developing local 
jobs.

Despite only being in his late 
30s, Mr O’Brien has an envia-
ble marketing pedigree with a 

career working with the English 
Premier League, Virgin, Nestlé 
and a variety of musicians and 
comedians. 

A passionate climber and a 

regular visitor to the Highlands 
for many years, Mr O’Brien said 
it was a privilege to be selected 
for the job in May. 

He said: ‘I am really optimistic 
because it’s such a fantastic 
destination. Nowhere else 
would you find such a variety of 
activities.

‘I am looking forward to 
engaging with people in Loch-
aber. I will also be making a 
point of meeting as many of the 
Lochaber business community 
as possible in the coming weeks 
in order to build a collaborative 
and community-led vision for 
Lochaber going forward.’

Mr O’Brien said that his main 
priorities over the next weeks 
and months are a VisitScotland 
Growth Fund application, 
a digital content marketing 
campaign, Lochaber Ideas 
Week 2016 and a new, more 
visitor-friendly and user-gener-

ated content focused website. 
He told The Oban Times: ‘We 
are working on a new website, a 
truly revolutionary project, that 
will be based on user-generated 
content,and be interactive for 
users.

‘Visitors will be able to see 
memories they have created 
on the website, but Lochaber 
residents will also be able to put 
up content to attract people to 
the area.

‘We want to celebrate the 
people who live and work here 
already, as they are the real 
heroes. 

‘We are really encouraging 
people to get involved with us, 
such as volunteer groups in the 
area.’

Lochaber will again be 
applying for the VisitScotland 
Growth Fund, which was 
deemed a huge success for the 
area in 2015, and is hoping to 

secure between £80,000 and 
£100,000.  

Mr O’Brien said that the 
chamber signed off on the ap-
plication yesterday (Wednesday 
July 6) saying: ‘We should find 
out of if we have been successful 
in October.’

The Growth Fund supports 
marketing projects which focus 
on growth in the tourism sector.

‘It is a very ambitious project 
we are submitting that will raise 
the profile of Lochaber in a 
unique video-led way. 

‘The campaign concept we 
have planned will encompass 
much more of Lochaber and 
really showcase the local talent 
and spirit that makes us. We 
are not just about promoting 
the Outdoor Capital of the UK 
brand to the UK and overseas 
tourists, we are very much 
about celebrating the amazing 
community we live in.

‘All will become clear very 
soon and we will make the 
details available as soon as 
possible.’

Mr O’Brien envisions Loch-
aber having a very bright future, 
by everyone in the area working 
together to make the OCUK 
brand the best it can be.

He continued: ‘Our one real 
passion is to get as many local 
businesses and residents in-
volved as much as possible.

‘We have an open-door pol-
icy, and we want to hear from 
people.

‘I want to gather the opinions 
of all and get as much input as 
possible on the future of the 
Outdoor Capital of the UK and 
what the brand means to the 
community within the region.  

‘In partnership with all in 
Lochaber, we’ll be able to map 
out a true vision for the future 
of the area.’

Chris O’Brien.

BUN-SGOIL Gàidhlig Loch 
Abar celebrated two of its class-
es moving on to their next stages 
last Thursday (June 30).

The school held a special 
assembly to mark the gradua-
tion of its first nursery class, or 
Sgoil-àraich, whose pupils will 
move up to class one after the 
holiday.

At the same time, staff and 
pupils took the opportunity 
to formally say goodbye to the 
C7 class who will be starting at 
Lochaber High School.

Head teacher John-Joseph 
MacNeil said: ‘We had a lovely 
morning celebrating our chil-
dren in sgoil-àraich graduating 
as well as celebrating the many 
successes and achievements of 
our children and school commu-
nity.  

‘It was also an opportunity 
for us to wish our C7 all the 
very best as they move onto 
Lochaber high school. It has 
been an amazing first year for us 
here at Bun-Sgoil Gàidhlig Loch 
Abar. We thank all our staff, 
parents, families, members of 
the community and our partners 
far and wide for their continued 
support.’

THE NEVIS School of 
Highland Dancing students 
celebrated their hard work and 
achievements with their annual 
award ceremony last week.

The event, which was followed 
by a disco, took place at the 
Nevis Centre on June 26.

The youngsters receiving 
awards ranged from those aged 
four to five right up to dance 
teacher Catherine Watchman, 
aged 17. 

Anne Howden, who helps run 
the school and fundraises for it, 
said: ‘It was a very good night. 
All the students are at different 
levels so they got different 
coloured badges. Then we had 
a disco afterwards to mark the 
end of the season.’

The Bun-Sgoil Gàidhlig Loch Abar nursery class held a graduation ceremony as they prepare to move up to class one , and 
inset, the � rst class seven of Bun-Sgoil Gàidhlig Loch Abar get ready to move to high school. Photographs: Anthony Macmillan

Award Winners at the Nevis 
School of Highland Dancing.

Photograph: Anthony 

Macmillan Photography.

Sandy Paterson and Manjit Sambhi have served the community for 17 years.

Pupils mark day of school graduations

Dancers’ success 

Inverlochy couple thanked for fi rst-class 
service as they step down from post offi ce

YOUNG Highland philanthro-
pists have secured £72,000 for 
a local charity of their choice 
after taking part in the Youth 
Philanthropy Initiative, (YPI) 
Scotland’s Festival of Philan-
thropy, writes Ellie Forbes.

All but three Highland 
schools took part in the event 
on Tuesday June 21 at Perth 
Concert Hall, where winning 
teams celebrated their success.

YPI’s citizenship programme 
raises awareness among young 
people about philanthropy, 
and  grants thousands of 
pounds each year to charities 
decided by the high schools 
who take part.

Each school receives £3,000 
to give to their chosen charity, 
and this year Highland schools 
that won included Kinlochlev-
en, Lochaber, Mallaig, Plock-
ton and Portree. 

These schools have chosen to 
support a variety of charities, 
including Mallaig and District 
swimming pool, Highland 
Disability Sport and Rag Tag 

‘n’ Textile in Kyle of Lochalsh. 
Highland Disability Sport 

told The Oban Times: ‘We are 
absolutely delighted to have 
been selected to receive £3,000 
from Lochaber High School 
through the Youth Philanthro-
py Initiative. 

‘The money has already 
allowed us to host the first in 
a series of sports events in the 
Lochaber area, which we hope 
will encourage children with 
disabilities to become phys-
ically active through sports 
participation.’ 

Since its introduction in Scot-
land by the Wood Foundation 
in 2008, the YPI programme 
has seen the number of schools 
involved from across Scotland 
grow from 10 to 195 and has 
granted more than £1.9million 
to small, local Scottish chari-
ties.  

Nearly £600,000 in funding 
was granted in this academic 
year alone.

Talking about the event, Sir 
Ian Wood, chairman of The 

Wood Foundation said: ‘Our 
annual YPI Scotland National 
Event is a great celebration of 
the huge achievements of these 
young people from across Scot-
land over the last 12 months, 
with a number of the winning 
schools highlighting some very 
exciting projects. 

‘In the past year, 195 small 
charities across Scotland will 
each have received £3,000, but 
more importantly a significant 
number of the 26,000 young-
sters involved have undergone 
a mind-set change understand-
ing the challenges in their 
community and realising that 
they can actually do something 
to contribute.’

Jim Steven, Highland Coun-
cil’s Head of Education said: 
‘This session, hundreds of 
Highland secondary pupils in 
24 schools from  Kinlochbervie 
to Kinlochleven have worked 
with a wide range of local 
charities to raise awareness of 
the important work going on in 
their communities.’

A COUPLE are stepping down 
from Inverlochy Post Pffice 
after serving the community 
for nearly two decades.

Manjit Sambhi and Sandy 
Paterson are giving up running 
the service after 17 years as 
they are leaving the area.

Last weekend, the couple 
invited customers, family, and 

friends to the Railway Club in  
the village to thank them for 
their friendship and custom 
over the years.

During the evening, Inver-
lochy Community Council 
made a presentation to them 
for their service to the village.

The Post Office is closed this 
week for refurbishment, but 

will reopen as newly-modern-
ised ‘local’ service at 1pm on 
Monday (July 11).  

Customers will be able to 
access a range of Post Office 
and mails services, including 
Special Delivery, Local Col-
lect, home shopping returns, 
online banking, cash deposits 
and withdrawals. 

Charities celebrating 
thanks to Highland 
pupils’ generosity

Home Energy Effi ciency        
Programme for Scotland: Area 
Based Scheme (HEEPS:ABS)

Private homeowner or tenant?
Council Tax Band A-D*?

Live in Mull, Iona, Islay, Jura, Coll or Tiree? 
(some parts of Oban and Lomond included)

If yes to the above you could be 
eligible for funded insulation measures           

including loft insulation, cavity wall    
insulation, internal and external wall  
insulation and underfl oor insulation.

*Band D must also have a household income below £20,000 
and a poor energy effi ciency rating

ALIenergy, based in Oban, are delivering the HEEPSABS 
programme in your area on behalf of Argyll and Bute Council. 

Scottish Government funding has been awarded to improve the 
energy effi ciency of properties that are deemed to be in fuel 

poverty. Please check the ALIenergy website for a full list 
of eligible postcodes or call us to fi nd out more. 

Funding is limited and we advise that you register for 
the scheme as soon as possible.

To register call ALIenergy: 
01631 565 183

Or contact Home Energy Scotland: 
0808 808 2282

Email: heepsabs@alienergy.org.uk
Website: www.alienergy.org.uk
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Press policy Your letters

WE AT The Oban Times endeav-
our to ensure that all our reports 
are fair and accurate and comply 
with the Editors’  Code of Practice 
set by the Independent Press 
Standards Organisation (IPSO). 
We realise, however, that mistakes 
happen from time to time.

If you think we have made a 
significant mistake and you wish 
to discuss this with us , please let 
us know as soon as possible by any 
of the three methods: emailing edi-
tor@obantimes.co.uk; telephoning 
the editor on 01631 568046; writing 
to the Editor at The Oban Times, 

Crannog Lane, Lochavullin estate, 
Oban, PA34 4HB. 

We will attempt to resolve your 
issue in a timeous, reasonable and 
amicable manner. However, if you 
are unsatisfied with our response, 
you can contact IPSO, which will 
investigate the matter. You can 

either telephone IPSO on 0300 123 
2220 or email inquiries@ipso.co.uk. 
IPSO is an independent body which 
deals with complaints from the 
public about the editorial content of 
newspapers and magazines.

We will abide by the decision of 
IPSO.

THE EDITOR welcomes 
letters of approximately 
300 words in length for 
publication on this page. 
The editor also reserves the 
right to shorten, to amend 
or to refuse to print them. 
Names and postal addresses 

must be supplied, including 
on emails, to indicate good 
faith. A daytime telephone 
number is also required for 
verification. 
Anonymous letters or those 
supplied without a contact 
telephone number will not 

be printed. 
Please write or fax 
to: Letters page, The 
Oban Times, PO Box 
1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 
4HB. Fax: 01631 568001. 
Email editor@obantimes.
co.uk.
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Iain Thornber sent in this week’s photo of the SS Handa at the head of Loch Sunart in around 1890. Iain said: ‘She was 
built in 1878 and became part of the MacBrayne � eet in March 1887 on the Oban-Coll-Tiree and Portree-Harris mail 
routes. On account of her large cargo-carrying capacity in proportion to her size, she was nicknamed “MacBrayne’s 

Gladstone bag”. She was sold to Thomas W Ward of She�  eld, scrap metal merchants and ship breakers, and 
abandoned at sea on December 24, 1917. Her dimensions were 84.2ft in length, 20.1ft in the beam, with a 

9.5ft draught and gross tonnage of 146.’ 

Join the commission 
to help crofting
Sir,
There has been much said recently 
about the Crofting Commission and 
its actions, in particular in relation to 
common grazings.  

As the regulator for crofting, we 
cannot comment on specific cases 
but it is clear that there have been a 
number of issues raised which many 
people have expressed concern over 
and the full circumstances of why 
action was necessary is not yet in the 
public domain.

I think it is important to say that the 
commission is not on a campaign to 
review the functioning of every graz-
ings committee.  

Be assured, we do understand that 
most of the nearly 500 grazings com-
mittees across the crofting counties 
are working well, and will continue 
to do so, helping to safeguard this 
important community asset.  

This situation has identified the pas-
sion and value that crofters, and those 
who represent them, put on common 
grazing land.  The commission shares 
that passion and value.  

It is also important to emphasise 
that the commission has never said 
‘every grazings committee must carry 
out a full audit of their accounts’ or 
that ‘without question all grazings 
committee must distribute every pen-
ny of money to all shareholders and 
that no money can be retained’. This 
view has been advanced by others.

We are the regulator of crofting and 
we must represent the interest of all 
15,388 crofters, the majority of whom 
share in common grazings, and when 
they express concerns we have a duty to 
investigate. Putting a committee out of 
office is not a step taken lightly by the 
commission and only occurs rarely.  

The way the Crofters (Scotland Act) 
1993 states that common grazings 
should be managed represents true 
democracy at its most local level.  

It requires the committees, appoint-
ed by the shareholders to represent 
them, to discuss plans with the share-
holders and to get their approval for 
improvements. 

This ensures shareholders share both 
the costs incurred and any dividends.  

Indeed, the commission has had 
support from crofting communities 
for being willing to grasp the nettle 
and be an effective regulator, taking 
the position that grazings should be 
properly managed.

Some have expressed concern over 
crofters who are absent, possibly 
blocking improvements or failing to 
pay for maintenance.  

I would assure crofters that there are 
remedies available within the current 
law. The landlord has the right to make 
an application to the Scottish Land 
Court to terminate the tenancy where 
a person is in breach of their statutory 
conditions as, can the commission. 

Even if that does not happen, should 
a shareholder fail to contribute to 
costs, the commission can act as 
arbiter and has the power to suspend 
or terminate a share and reallocate it.  

People have asked: ‘Why should 
an absentee get anything?’  The 
Act does not differentiate between 
shareholders who are resident and 
non-resident and, therefore, neither 
can the commission. 

Equally there has been speculation 
about the interpretation of the Act.  
The commission is confident it is 
applying the law correctly but the only 
place this can be clarified is in the 
Scottish Land Court.

I would reassure committees and 
shareholders that we are preparing 
more best-practice guidance and we 
will make it available to all grazings 
committees, shareholders and croft-
ers. In the meantime, commission 
staff are on hand to support and 
provide guidance to crofters, grazings 
clerks and grazings committees. Go 
to www.crofting.scotland.gov.uk. 

In addition, we will be running an 
information session on common graz-
ings at our local crofting meetings to 
be held across the crofting counties 
later in the year.

I have a genuine interest in the 
crofting system, partly because I have 
been involved in its administration for 
more than 20 years, but even more so 
because it is in my heart. 

What is important to both myself 
and commissioners is that we work 
together with others to secure the 
future of the crofting system. 

I sincerely hope those who have 
either engaged in this debate or have 
been following it will continue to en-
gage in a discussion about what that 
future will look like. 

For those who feel passionate 
about the commission and how it 
operates, take the chance to be part 
of it by standing for election early next 
year. This would provide you with the 
opportunity to be at the heart of shap-
ing the future Crofting Commission.

Catriona Maclean,
Chief executive, 

Crofting Commission. 

A poem in tribute to 
the fallen at Somme
Sir,
The Somme – 100th anniversary

A Verse for Mary
One hundred years ago this year,
They went ‘over the top’, so far away,
Men and boys, from near and far,
Men from Scotland and from Wales,
And some  who lived to ‘tell the tale’
On July the fi rst, at the crack of day,
The cries, the shrieks, from trenches

  deep,
And, a mother’s heart was broken too,
When sons were left perished, upon 

  the Somme,
To never again, return back home.

Now only names remembered on
  wood and stone,

And on foreign fi elds their bones 
remain,

Lives cut short, in prime of life,
Never again to see a child or wife,
Or rise each day upon island soil.
Time does not from memories fade,
Those dark, dark days of brutal war,
And of mother’s suffering on island 

  shores,
While battle’s raged, and young men

   fell,
Forever gone, forever lost, upon the

   Somme!
In 1966, I saw her weep in silence,
For three young sons who were taken 

  from her,
And Mary told me about her sorrows,
Of how she also died that September

   day of 1916,
How her life was left in terrible pains

   and grief,
She said, No joy, no songs, no more

   happy new years,
Will I now ever, ever see again,
My days are dark, just like all the

   nights,
War is terrible and I want to know
How many mothers also died those 

  dark days?    
In tribute to Mary, RIP, who lost 

three sons.
Angus Campbell, 

Garrynamonie, South Uist.

Quarrying would be 
disastrous for Appin
Sir,
I have been reading the latest issue of 
Holiday West Highland and have much 
appreciated this excellent publication 
and the thoughtfulness with which the 
attractions of the district are present-
ed to our visitors.

Appin is described as a scenic and 
friendly village, welcoming tourists 
for short or long stays and grateful 
for the economic benefits accruing 
to the community … ‘surrounded by 
lochs and mountain peaks. The blend 
of seascapes and mountains is out of 
a fairytale’. The article goes on to say 
that Appin is part of the Lynn of Lorn 
National Scenic Area, and one of only 
40 such areas in Scotland.

I consider the proposal to extract 
sand and gravel in Glen Creran to be 
tantamount to environmental vandal-
ism, taking account of the inevitable 
pollution from quarry dust, the impact 
of vehicles on a narrow road and the 
detrimental effect of noise on wildlife 
and residents. Not a problem if you live 
in another country for most of the year. 
The impact of such a development is 
unacceptable to residents and visitors.

Can we rely on our councillors, the 
planning authority and public opinion 
to support the widely held objections 
of the community, and protect this 
precious asset for future generations?

Rhona Dunn,
Kilbrannan, Port Appin.

Unwanted visitor
THE Tiree Fèis – at which I am teach-
ing guitar this week – is such distract-
ingly good craic that I have barely had 
a moment to sit down and think about 
what is going on in Glasgow. 

Luckily, I have a funny story that 
happened at the fèis that perfectly 
links current goings on in Glasgow 
with the fèis in Tiree. It all stems 
from the fact that Glasgow-based 
Tiree favourites, Trail West, have 
recently released a video online with 
a new track they have recorded prior 
to releasing an album in the coming 
months. 

Their video on YouTube is called 
Close to Home. It’s a tune written 
by Malcolm Jones of Runrig that I 
first heard on the album Malcolm 
recorded with Donald Black. It is a 
very powerful melody. I was lucky 
enough to sing some backing vocals 
on the forthcoming Trail West album 
so I have heard plenty snippets of the 
product. 

Having heard a fair bit of it, I would 
highly recommend buying the album 
when it is released at Tiree Music 
Festival later this month. When you 
buy it, keep an eye out for another 
track called South Australia – a sea 

shanty that the boys give laldy. I would 
definitely tip this to be the next West 
Coast singalong classic. 

Anyway, that’s the serious bit over. 
Onto the funny story I promised. 
Teaching at the Tiree Fèis this week 
has been a great carry-on altogether. 
On Monday, I was invited along to 
join the Fèis Bheig (for the toddlers) 
for 20 minutes. 

I settled down with my guitar in the 
classroom awaiting the arrival of the 
kids. I could hear the teacher speak-
ing to them in Gaelic next door.

‘Now children,’ she said. ‘We’ve got 
a very special surprise for you indeed 
this afternoon.’

Their sense of excitement for who it 
might be was palpable. ‘We’re going 
to go next door – and waiting on us is 
a very important guest. Can you guess 

who it might be?’ Every hand in the 
air shot up.

‘Santa Claus?’ answered one of the 
kids.

‘Not quite,’ consoled the rather 
disheartened teacher. ‘But he is still a 
very exciting guest. He’s a very, very 
famous musician.’

Again, every hand in the air rose 
immediately, and one wee balach 
shouted: ‘Is it one of the Trail West 
boys?’

The poor kids were desperately 
disappointed to discover that I was 
neither Santa Claus, nor a member of 
Trail West. 

If you get the chance to put your ears 
on their version of Close To Home, you 
will immediately see why there is such 
hero-worship on the island for those 
boys. It is a cracking recording, and I 
wish the boys all the very best with it.

Pub scene
Park Bar.
Friday July 8: Nicky McMichan.
Saturday July 9: Gunna Sound.
Sunday July 10: Nicky McMichan.
Islay Inn.
Friday July 8: Banned Name.
Saturday July 9: Black Velvet.
Wednesday July 13: Quiz night.

THERE was a huge response on The 
Oban Times Facebook page to the 
news that Argyll and Bute Council 
is to introduce three-weekly bin 
collections.

Kirsty Chalmers posted: ‘Ridiculous 
I have 2 recycle bins and a green one, 
there’s 3 of us and some pets and I still 
struggle with them being full the way 
it is. Seagulls have also been lifting the 
green bin lids and pulling everything 
out!’
Malcolm Sinclair wrote: ‘Let’s be 
honest Argyll & Bute Council are totally 
committed to wasting money, squan-
dering money and generally perform-
ing poorly as a council in general ... 

Solution is to cut back in all services to 
cover an already poor management of 
one of the biggest areas in Scotland I 
hope they are going to implement a 
new Vermin Control Policy starting at 
Kilmory!’
Jean Gibson lamented: ‘My husband 
is 70. Today we had to taje 2 heavy 
bags of garden refuse to our nearest 
recycling point 40 miles away. Very 
heavy! My husband also has a colos-
tomy meaning we have to dispose of 
bags in our general bin. Not hapoy that 
they will now be there for 3 weeks. We 
use our recycling bin well, compost all 
kitchen waste and take our bottles to 
the lical bottle bank but 3 weeks for 
general bin is a health hazard@!’

Michelle Gallagher said: ‘Absolute 
joke lucky if the bins get lifted fort 
nightly the past few months and that’s 
with my partner being away 3 out of 6 
weeks! Bins always full both recycling 
and green bin!’
Elaine Graham posted: ‘Are they for 
real. I wash out all that can be recycled 
and bin only what should be binned. 
And my bins are full every two weeks. 
I hope they are going to add another 
green bin to our homes.
Kirstie Miles added: ‘3 weekly green 
bin collection is never going to 
work for people with a young family 
especially babies with endless dirty 
nappies. I’ll just need to start burning 
everything.’

BHA MI GU MATH MÌ-THOILICHTE nuair a chaidh 
coinneamh de chomataidh mhion-chànanan Eòrpach a 
ghairm dà latha ron Nollaig. 

Cha robh dol às againn oir bha co-dhùnaidhean cud-
romach a’ tighinn tràth sa Bhliadhn’ Ùr agus dh’fheuma-
maid a bhith deiseil.

An aon “fhaothachadh” a bh’ ann dhuinne a bha a’ 
siubhal astar b’ e gun d’ rinneadh a’ choinneamh aig port-
adhair Bhaile Àtha Cliath. Bha an t-àite air chrith agus 
na ceudan a’ feitheamh gus fàilte a chur air càirdean a’ 
tighinn dhachaigh air saor-làithean. 

Bha faireachadh cho blàth ‘s cho càirdeil a’ coinneachadh 
luchd-siubhail ‘s gur cinnteach gun robh iad uile a’ dùrach-
dadh a bhith nam pàirt den dualchas Èireannach ud! Gu 
cinnteach cha robh ìomhaigh na inbhe mion-chànanan ri 
fhaireachadh.

Saoilidh mi gun robh an aon seòrsa fhaireachaidhean a’ 
nochdadh ann am farpais ball-coise Cupa na h-Eòrpa nuair 
a chunnacas Innis Tìle agus a’ Chuimrigh, an dà dhùthaich 
bheag, a’ dèanamh a’ chùis air a dhà de na dùthchannan 
mòra. Dàibhidh a’ coinneachadh Goliat dà thuras anns an 
aon fharpais! Cuiridh mi geall nach robh duine aig an robh 
am freumh as taine ri dualchas nan dùthchannan beaga sin 
nach robh moiteil a’ faicinn mar a thachair.

Thèid mi ‘n urras cuideachd gun d’ fhuair muinntir Innis 
Tìle agus na Cuimrigh misneachadh agus togail, agus nach 
bu mhath gum maireadh sin dhaibh. Bha e air a bhith fìor 
mhath cuideachd nan robh an fharpais Eòrpach seo air 
barrachd aithne a thoirt dha na cànanan is na dualchasan 
eadar-dhealaichte aig na dùthchannan fa leth a tha a’ 
gabhail pàirt. 

Tha cothrom an lùib thachartasan den t-seòrsa seo to-
gail agus brosnachadh a thoirt dha mion-chànanan agus 
gu dearbh beagan de rùn phoileasaidhean Eòrpach air 
còraichean luchd-cleachdaidh mhion-chànanan a chur an 
gnìomh.

An t-seachdain seo chaidh cuideachd bha cuimhneachain 
air a’ Chogadh Mhòr agus gu sònraichte toiseach blàr 
brùideil, agus faoin, an Somme mar bhrat os cionn aoibh-

neis buil fharpaisean ball-coise. ‘S e ùine mhòr a th’ ann 
an ceud bliadhna ach tha e cho ceart a bhith a’ gleidheadh 
cuimhne agus a’ toirt urram dha na milleanan a chaill am 
beatha. 

Chan urrainn dha neach a sheallas air na bheil an siud de 
dh’ainmean air clachan-uaighe agus air na cuimhneachain 
tiamhaidh dhan fheadhainn nach d’ fhuaras airson an 
tiodhlacadh, gun beachdachadh air meud a’ chall a dh’fhu-
iling an saoghal. Dh’fhuiling na cànanan is dualchasan 
dam buineadh an fheadhainn a chailleadh cuideachd, agus 
tha fhios gum bheil dleastanas oirnn na dìleaban prìseil 
sin a ghleidheadh mar phàirt den urram a choisinn an cuid

ìobairtean.

WELSH AND ICELANDIC VICTORIES in Euro 2016 
matches will have stimulated the confidence of their people 
and it seems a pity that the competition doesn’t give more 
recognition to the languages and culture of competing 
countries.

Footballing euphoria is shadowed by memories of the 
brutality and horror of the Somme, and we are reminded 
of our duty to honour the memory, and the languages and 
cultures, of those who died.

Ailean Caimbeul (Allan Campbell),
ailean@obantimes.co.uk. 

Trail West are preparing to launch 
their new album at Tiree this month.

The passing of Duncan MacIntyre marks the end 
of an era. He was, when all is said and done, a 
man of the people. 

At times he took the brunt of the blame for council cuts 
and unpopular decisions. But he made hard decisions 
because he had studied his council papers and he knew 
there were no alternatives. If there was an alternative, 
an easier decision to be made, he would put it forward 
to the council chamber. 

He would often win his argument because he was 
reasonable and rational in his debate, and in no small 
part due to his bloody-mindedness about Oban and the 
islands coming first.

He was tenacious in his politicking because he knew 
that with the hard decisions came an opportunity for the 

town to be at the forefront of council decision-making.
Above all Councillor MacIntyre was a diplomat, a 

wise representative, a friend. 
The national political era we now live in is that of the 

popular politician who does nothing wrong. As soon as 
a foot is out of step, the back door is opened and out 
that politician goes, with a new, shiny one taking his or 
her place.

The difference? Perhaps it is that of conviction and 
confidence. Being everyone’s best friend was not on 
Councillor MacIntyre’s agenda. But he cared. 

When Churchill died people said: ‘The day of giants is 
gone forever’. Perhaps within Oban and Lorn, the likes 
of our giant, Duncan MacIntyre, will never be seen 
again. He will be sorely missed.
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Air gun 
amnesty 
extended

Sleeper 
sneak peek

Prepare ahead 
for winter storms

Campaigner calls 
for drugs test use

Highland health 
team wins award

Federation meets 
with crofting MSP

SSE IS urging communities to 
take advantage of its Resilient 
Communities fund which could 
help the most vulnerable dur-
ing periods of power cuts or an 
emergency weather event.

The fund also supports the 
improvement of facilities and 
communication during severe 
weather.

To � nd out more and to 
download an application 
form, visit www.ssepd.co.uk/
resiliencefund.

A ROAD safety campaigner is 
pushing for a drug driving test 
to be used in Scotland.

David Stewart, Highlands, 
Islands and Moray MSP, says 
police in Scotland still have to 
utilise the Field Impairment 
Test (FIT), which includes � ve 
exercises that aim to show if a 
driver is impaired, and whether 
that impairment may be 
through drugs. 

The test has been used in 
England and Wales and has 
been found to be successful.

Mr Stewart is now writing to 
the government for clari� ca-
tion on drug testing limits and 
a timescale as to when other 
measures might be introduced.

AN ‘INNOVATIVE’ health 
team been awarded 
£10,000 in recognition of 
excellence in patient care. 

NHS Highland gastro-
enterology team won the 
top prize for the way they 
redesigned their service 
and used innovative change 
to ensure all patients living 
with infl ammatory bowel 
disease, no matter where 
they live, have the same 
access to care.

THE Scottish Crofting 
Federation (SCF) has met 
with Fergus Ewing, Cabinet 
Secretary, regarding what 
an EU divorce will mean 
for crofting and � nding a 
resolution to the crofting 
commission crisis.

Mr Ewing, who has a remit 
for crofting,  said: ‘Ministers 
are in discussions with key 
stakeholders – including the 
SCF – to emphasise that as of 
now we are still � rmly in the 
EU.’

AN AIR weapon amnesty 
has been extended due to the 
‘resounding success’ of the 
initial campaign.

The air weapon surrender 
period has come to an end, 
with a total of 11,569 air 
weapons handed in to police 
stations throughout Scotland. 

Within Highland and Islands 
Division, 1,107 air weapons 
were surrendered, which was 
the second highest number 
from Scottish divisions. 

The majority of the weapons 
have already been sent for 
destruction. 

Due to the resounding 
success of the initiative and 
in order to further reduce 
the amount of air weapons in 
circulation, Police Scotland 
has extended the amnesty 
until December 31, 2016, and 
arrangements are in place at 
all police stations within the 
division to allow for any un-
wanted weapons to be handed 
in for destruction. 

Members of the public who 
no longer wish to keep an air 
weapon are encouraged to 
take the opportunity to hand 
it in to their nearest station 
before the end of the year. 

Anyone who lives in a 
remote area and cannot hand 
in their air weapon should 
contact police on 101 and ask 
for an officer to visit their 
home collect it.

SCOTLAND’s transport 
minister was one of the first 
to see the potential results 
of Caledonia Sleeper’s £150 
million make over.

Humza Yousaf MSP 
boarded a prototype of new 
sleeper train carriages at a 
warehouse near Edinburgh. 

More than £150m is being 
invested in the new fleet, 
which is part funded by a 
£60m capital grant from the 
Scottish Government. 

Spanish company CAF will 
oversee the build which is now 
under way.  

The service with the new 
carriages is expected to start 
running in 2018.

Several new features have 
been included such as double 
beds, hotel-style key card 
entry system, more accessible 
rooms, reclining seat, up-
graded panels for phone and 
gadget charging, and wifi. 

A day of long goodbyes
THERE were more goodbyes 
than usual at the Lochyside end 
of year assembly with teachers 
and students saying farewell to 
each other and the school.

Carol Tait, who has been 
teaching for four decades 
including eight years at 
Lochyside, alongwith Coreen 
Cant, who has spent 31 years 
in pupil support at the school, 
both celebrated their final day 

of service. They were praised 
for their work by Headteacher 
Violet Smith and in return they 
both thanked Miss Smith for 
her fantastic support through-
out their time at the school.

This was also the final day for 
all students at the Lochyside lo-
cation who are looking forward 
to resuming as St Columba 
school after the holidays at the 
new Caol Campus.

Carol Tait, left, and Coreen 
Cant, second left, say 
goodbye to fellow sta�  at 
Lochyshide. 
Photograph: Anthony MacMillan 

Photography.

And the Lochyside Primary 
7 leavers with their awards, 
at the last assembly in the 
current building. 
Photograph: Alba Photos.

LOCHYSIDE RC primary 
held an open week to mark the 
closure of the school as staff 
and pupils prepare to move 
to the new joint campus with 
Caol Primary and become St 
Columba RC.

There were guided tours of 
the school from June 20-23, 
along with tea, coffee and 
home-baking.

The event came to a close on 
Friday June 24 with a special 
mass with Bishop McGee and 
Fr Roddy McAuley, and a 
celidh in the evening.

There were also further 
tours on the Friday, as well 
as photographic displays and 
other memorabilia on show. 

During the ceilidh the 
pupils and other community 
members gave all manner of 
talented traditional Scottish 
performances.

There was Gaelic singing by 

Gracie Henderson, Natalie 
Byrne, Michael O’Meara and 
Stuart Petrie, as well as by the 
school’s Gaelic choir.

Primaries five and seven 
both sang Scottish songs, 
while primary six played a 
tune on tin whistles.

Aine O’Rua played the clar-
sach and Hannah Olah played 
some flute tunes.

Angus Grant entertained on 

the fiddle and there were also 
accordion performances, the 
Lochaber Pipe Band and some 
Highland Dancing by Jamie-
Lee Laverty.

Speaking about the week’s 
events, head teacher Violet 
Smith said: ‘We organised the 
open week to give people the 
opportunity to see round the 
school before it closes and look 
at memorabilia of our 52 years.

‘It was really successful and 
lots of people who came were 
former pupils, parents and 
staff. Some of our visitors 
were here the very first day the 
school opened.

‘We finished the week with 
a beautiful mass on Friday 
morning celebrated by our 
new Bishop, our parish priest 

Father Roddy McAuley and 
our former priest Father Mi-
chael MacDonald, and we had 
a very good turn-out.

‘We then had a ceilidh which 
was very entertaining, and 
everyone who performed has 
or had a connection with the 
school.’

KATIE CARABINE
kcarabine@obantimes.co.uk

A PRIMARY one teacher was wished 
a long and happy retirement as she left 
Caol School for the last time.

Students presented Ms Stewart with a 
special book including some of her best 
memories from the school at a leaving 
assembly.

Mrs Hamilton, head teacher at the 
school, said: ‘Everyone at Caol School 
wished Mrs Margaret Stewart a long 
and happy retirement today. 

‘We celebrated her career with a ‘This 
is your school life’ book, some special 
guests and a rewording of some famous 
Rod Stewart songs as she is such a big 
fan. 

‘After many happy years in Caol she 
will be missed by all.’

Caol pupils’ big send-off for Mrs Stewart

Mrs Stewart was presented with a 
‘This Is Your School Life’ book on her 

last day of school before retiring.

ELEVEN Highland students have graduated 
thanks to a joint partnership. Aberdeen University 
has collaborated with the Highland Council to offer 
an 18-month distance learning post-graduate diplo-
ma in education (PGDE) (Primary) Programme.

The Distance Learning Initial Teacher Educa-
tion (DLITE) PGDE programme completed its 
second session last month (June), with students 
starting their probation year in August. 

Another eight students began the third phase of 
DLITE in January this year, and will qualify in 
June 2017.

Dr Yvonne Bain, University of Aberdeen said: 
‘The University of Aberdeen is keen to con-
tinue building on the positive partnership with 
Highland Council in order to retain and develop 
opportunities for teacher education through 
initiatives such as DLITE.

Dlite as new 
teachers graduate

DLITE PGDE Primary graduates: from left: Bill Alexander, director of care and learning, Jessica MacLennan, 
Siobhan Millar, Yvonne Stoddart, Elizabeth Fuller, Sara Riach, Roddie Jamieson, Ann Stewart, Melanie 

McKay, Nicola Cope, Catriona Smith and Louise Chisholm.

Lochyside Gaelic Choir, above, conducted by Carol Tait, 
perform at the ceilidh to mark the end of the open week. Left, 

head teacher Violet Smith, second left, with three former 
pupils – Mary Cassidy, left, Katherine Ann Munro, June 

Campbell – looking at old school photographs  at the school’s 
open week. Photograph: Anthony Macmillan Photography
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9 10

11 12 13

14
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17

18 19 20

21 22

Across

7 Guardian spirit (6)

8 Body of work (6)

9 Sly look (4)

10 Arriving (8)

11 Potato dumplings (7)

13 Cake topper (5)

15 Bear (5)

16 Evaluations (7)

18 Taken to increase volume of urine (8)

19 Simple (4)

21 Loosen (6)

22 Type of network of sensations (6)

Down

1 Dressing ingredient (4)

2 Ideal life over the Atlantic? (8,5)

3 Perception (7)

4 Raise abruptly (5)

5 Rapid firer (10,3)

6 Just out (5-3)

12 Any absorbed mineral (8)

14 Fall (7)

17 Aromatic solvent (5)

20 Junk E-mail (4)

LAST WEEK’S 
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SUMMER EDITION 
OUT NOW

www.scotsheritagemagazine.com

THE OBAN TIMES
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 

CROSSWORD

In this series, The Oban Times’ resident Bodach (Gaelic: old man and, by experience, often a storyteller) looks through archive material 
for articles and pictures that preserve moments from the past. There is always a back story – and sometimes a future one. Bodach

Get in touch with your stories at bodach@obantimes.co.uk

No Man’s Land
Last week witnessed the 

centenary of the Battle 
of the Somme. News 
media covered events up 

and down the British Isles and in 
France, as the international com-
munity remembered the fallen.

The deployment of silent soldiers 
in cities was an especially poignant 
and powerful statement, and 
served to connect us all with those 
who were killed in this battle and 
throughout the Great War.

The commemorative events also 
connected individuals, families and 
communities with servicemen and 
women and civilians who have lost 
their lives in every armed conflict 
since. 

Not so very long ago The Oban 
Times ran a story about war memo-
rials, and how many of them in re-
mote locations had been neglected. 
Just about every settlement in the 
British Isles lost fathers and sons, 
husbands and sweethearts, broth-
ers, nephews, uncles, cousins and 
friends in the First World War, and 
it is important that their memory is 
honoured. 

The Millennium Commission 
and the Heritage Lottery Fund 
recognised the historical and 
cultural significance of war memo-
rials and funds were established for 
programmes to repair and restore 
monuments so that the names of 
the dead will always be on public 
display. The highlands and islands 
paid a particularly heavy price: 
young men with nothing to lose 
but their lives volunteered in their 
thousands and precipitated popu-
lation decline that in some places 
took two generations to recover.

My great-grandfather was killed 
in action somewhere in France 
in 1917. His name appears on a 
war memorial, and on the Roll of 
Honour at Edinburgh Castle. I have 
inherited the bronze plaque his 
widow received with the gratitude 
of the nation. His grave, if it exists 
at all, will be inscribed only as a Sol-
dier of the Great War. A lifetime of 
grief for my great-grandmother was 
compounded by the actions of her 
only son – my grandfather – when 

he lied about his age and enlisted 
in 1917. He was one of thousands 
of boys who felt compelled to right 
wrongs and uphold the memory of 
those closest to them. He was one 
of the lucky ones. He survived the 
first war and remained in the army. 
He saw action in the Second World 
War and was demobilised in 1946. 
He died on the same day as Elvis.

The motivation to volunteer to go 
and fight in a foreign land has never 
been scarce in Scottish regiments, 
but the scale of the atrocities and 
the number of deaths and casualties 
is quite incomprehensible. On the 
very first day of the Battle of the 
Somme, casualties were the worst 
in the history of the British army: 
57,470 casualties, 19,240 of whom 
were killed. Four months later, 
allied British and French forces 
had secured an advance of about 
six miles, on a front 16 miles long. 
The cost was 419,654 British and 
202,567 French casualties. There 
were 465,181 German casualties. It 
was a victory for neither side: rather 
a demonstration of the high cost 
and futility of trench warfare, and 
an exercise in the expendability of 
troops.

The Battle of the Somme was 
only one engagement. The total 
number of casualties in the ‘war to 
end all wars’ exceeded 38 million: 
11 million military personnel 
and 7 million civilians lost their 
lives. Twenty million people were 
wounded. The staggering reality is 
that no-one learned anything from 
these unimaginable statistics and 
Europe, then the rest of the world, 
was plunged into another armed 
conflict from 1939-45. Future gen-
erations can only hope that there is 
not a third world war.

The men and women who gave 
their lives in warfare must never 
be forgotten. They were more than 
names when they were in action, 
and they are more than names on 
memorials now. Take a moment 
to look at the one in your town or 
village. If none of your direct ances-
tors are listed, you can be sure that 
some of the people they played with 
as children are.

ONE hundred years ago this week, the 
Battle of the Somme was in its horrific 
early stages. The beginning of The 
Great War launched the world into an 
unprecedented eruption of brutality 
and savage violence on a scale that 
leaves shock waves to this day. 

The Battle of the Somme epitomised 
the horror of trench warfare and the 
long drawn out months of hell that was 
in cruel contrast to the swift glorious 
adventure to victory that so many of 
the men had been promised and be-
lieved they were embarking on in 1914. 

Last weekend, as many countries 
paid respect and tribute to the fallen, 

the vast amount of deeply beautiful 
and poignant music and poetry 
generated by this momentous human 
tragedy came to mind.

The works of Wilfred Owen, Siegried 
Sassoon, Isaac Rosenberg and many 
others are known to the world and 
portray, from the perspective of those 
who were there, the futile slaughter 
and despair of the Somme.  From the 
Highlands and Islands, too, were many 
musicians and bards who composed 
tunes and songs that are performed 
and recorded widely to this day. 

These works of artistic beauty from 
the depths and squalor of the trenches 

give a lasting memorial to the brave 
men who sacrificed their lives for what 
they believed was a noble cause.

As musicians, we play many of the 
tunes composed from this time and 
it is easy to forget their origins.  It is 
fitting to reflect on what these com-
posers went through, as illustrated in 
the short Poem below composed by my 
mother, Flora MacPhail. 

The lines reference three well known 
pipe tunes – The Battle of the Somme,  
(by Willie Lawrie of Ballachullish), 
The Ruins of Arras and The Taking 
of Beaumont Hamel (Both by John 
MacLellan of Dunoon), and the 

famous song An Eala Bhàn The White 
Swan (By Donald MacDonald of North 
Uist – Dòmhnall Ruadh Chorùna).

It is not in the remit of this column 
to comment on the flaws of humanity 
that lead to such tragically repeating 
chapters in our history, or on the po-
litical and military follies that were so 
apparent before and during The Great 
War. The men who died did so bravely, 
selflessly and with honour.  For that, 
we will continue to honour them and 
we will remember them.  

The poets and musicians of the First 
World  War are long passed away but 
in their music and words, they live on.  

Mairidh Gaol is Ceol  
(Love and Music are eternal)

Mairidh Gaol is Ceol
Na Puirt Dannsaidh
Ceum an dannsaidh, òigridh àlainn
“Blàr an Somme”, “Làraichean Àrras”
“Beaumont Hamel”, - fuinn an àmhghair,
Fuinn an ìobairt, fuinn a’ chràidh,
An dannsa sìorraidh.
An danns’ mu dheireadh
“An Eala Bhàn”. 

The Dance Tunes
Dance steps, beautiful youth
“The Battle of the Somme”, 
“ The Ruins of Arras”, 
“The Taking of  Beaumont Hamel”
- tunes of pain’,
Tunes of sacrifice, tunes of anguish,
The never-ending dance.
The last dance
“The White Swan”.

The 8th Argyll Sutherland 
Highlanders, 16th Platoon, 
marches from Argyll Square, 
Oban on August 7, 1914. 

Photograph courtesy Oban War 
and Peace Museum

Rev MacLeod served as an army 
chaplain with the 51st (Highland) 

Division, serving with the 4th 
Battalion Gordon Highlanders.
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Friday 8 - Thursday 14 July 
ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS: THE MOVIE | 15 | 110 MIN
Fri, Sat: 20:20, Sun: 19:30, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu: 20:20
Edina and Patsy are still oozing glitz and glamour, living the 
high life they are accustomed to; shopping, drinking and 
clubbing their way around London’s trendiest hot-spots. 
Blamed for a major incident at an uber fashionable launch 
party, they become entangled in a media storm and are re-
lentlessly pursued by the paparazzi. Fleeing penniless to the 
glamorous playground of the super-rich, the French Riviera, 
they hatch a plan to make their escape permanent and live 
the high life forever more!

DIE MEISTERSINGER VON NÜRNBERG (THE MAS-
TER SINGERS | 290 MIN
Tue: 17:30
The biggest opera production Glyndebourne has ever 
staged, and one of the most spectacular, Die Meistersing-
er features an 80-strong orchestra, 80 chorus members, 
36 actors, and enormous sets built on a huge scale. It is a 
cornerstone of the operatic repertoire, and one of Wagner’s 
greatest works.

ICE AGE: COLLISION COURSE | U | 120 MIN
Fri: 12:30, 15:30, Sat: 12:40, 15:30, Sun: 12:30, 14:30, Mon: 
12:20, 15:30, Tue: 15:30, Wed: 12:30, 15:35, Thu: 12:30, 15:30
Scrat’s epic pursuit of the elusive acorn catapults him into 
the universe where he accidentally sets o�  a series of cos-
mic events that transform and threaten the Ice Age World. 
To save themselves, Sid, Manny, Diego, and the rest of the 
herd must leave their home and embark on a quest full of 
comedy and adventure, travelling to exotic new lands and 
encountering a host of colourful new characters.

INDEPENDENCE DAY: RESURGENCE | 12A | 140 MIN
Fri: 14:40, Sat: 14:45, Sun: 14:40, Mon: 17:00, Tue: 14:00, Wed, 
Thu: 14:40
We always knew they were coming back. After ‘Independ-
ence Day’ rede� ned the event movie genre, the next epic 
chapter delivers global spectacle on an unimaginable scale. 
Using recovered alien technology, the nations of Earth 
have collaborated on an immense defense program to 
protect the planet. But nothing can prepare us for the aliens’ 
advanced and unprecedented force. Only the ingenuity of a 
few brave men and women can bring our world back from 
the brink of extinction.

KIDS CLUB: LILO & STITCH | U | 93 MIN
Sat: 11:00 
Children’s Classic. A Hawaiian girl adopts an unusual pet 
who is actually a notorious extra-terrestrial fugitive from 
the law.

ME BEFORE YOU | 12A | 130 MIN
Daily except Tue: 20:00
Louisa “ Lou” Clark (Clarke) lives in a quaint town in the 
English countryside. With no clear direction in her life, the 
quirky and creative 26-year-old goes from one job to the 
next in order to help her tight-knit family make ends meet. 
Her normally cheery outlook is put to the test, however, 
when she faces her newest career challenge. Taking a job at 
the local “ castle,” she becomes caregiver and companion to 
Will Traynor (Cla� in), a wealthy young banker who became 
wheelchair bound in an accident two years prior, and whose 
whole world changed dramatically in the blink of an eye. No 
longer the adventurous soul he once was, the now cynical 
Will has all but given up. That is until Lou determines to 
show him that life is worth living. Embarking together on a 
series of adventures, both Lou and Will get more than they 
bargained for, and � nd their lives—and hearts—changing 
in ways neither one could have imagined.

SILVER SCREENING - THE NICE GUYS | 15 | 136 MIN
Mon: 14:30
Silver Screening - ‘Last Chance to See’ - Concessions (age 60+) 
entry just £3.00! Tea and cake pay by donation
Set in 1970s Los Angeles, down-on-his-luck private eye Hol-
land March (Ryan Gosling) and hired enforcer Jackson Healy 
(Russell Crowe) must work together to solve the case of a 
missing girl and the seemingly unrelated death of a porn 
star. During their investigation, they uncover a shocking 
conspiracy that reaches up to the highest circles of power.

THE SECRET LIFE OF PETS | U | 140 MIN
Fri, Sat: 13:00, 17:30, 17:45, Sun 12:00, 16:45, 17:30, Mon, Tue: 
13:00, 17:45, Wed: 13:10, 17:30, 17:45, Thu: 13:00, 17:30, 17:45 
Parent and Baby Screening: Tue: 11:30
Taking place in a Manhattan apartment building, Max’s 
life as a favourite pet is turned upside down, when his 
owner brings home a sloppy mongrel named Duke. They 
have to put their quarrels behind when they � nd out that 
an adorable white bunny named Snowball is building an 
army of abandoned pets determined to take revenge on all 
happy-owned pets and their owners.

Community Radio - 
your local radio station
Tune in to 103.3 or listen 
live at www.obanfm.com

For requests, competitions or questions please 
email: studio@obanfm.org.uk 
or call us on 01631 570057

For requests, competitions or questions please 

your local radio station
Tune in to 103.3 or listen 
live at www.obanfm.com

For requests, competitions or questions please 

MONDAY: 0800 AM on FM, 0810 Breakfast Show, 0900 
Monday Morning With Andy and Stephen, 1100 Molly Black, 
1300 CLYDE 2, , 1700 Drivetime With Marcus, 1900 Rosie’s 
Highland Fling, 2000 John McLuckie’s Show, 2100 David 
Cullen
TUESDAY: 0800 AM on FM, 0810 Breakfast Show ,1000 Ken 
Hunter, 1200 Memories are Made of This with Ken Hunter, 
1500 Lesley Blair-Simmonds, 1700 Drivetime with Jim Lynch, 
1900 Sounds Scottish with  Archie Cameron, 2000 Highest 
Praise with Stuart, 2100 Elaine Lamb, 2300 Northern Soul 
with Gordon Covey
WEDNESDAY: 0800 AM on FM, 0810 Breakfast Show, 
0900 Sound Scottish (repeat), 1000 Comfort Zone with 
Doug Carmichael, 1300 CLYDE 2, 1500 Elaine Lamb, 1700 
Drivetime with Campbell, 1900 Country Meets Rock with 
Len & Ken, 2100 Gordon’s Grooves
THURSDAY: 0800 Morning show, 1100 Molly’s Mix with Molly 
Black, 1300 CLYDE 2, 1500 Gordon Covey, 1700 Drivetime 
with Stephen, 1900 Christine’s Collection, 2100 Ann’s Ceilidh, 
2200 Margo Till Midnight
FRIDAY: 0800 Jean Ainsley Breakfast Show, 1000 Teeny 
and Tiny Show,  1300 -1500 Weekend Warmup with Ian 
Blair-Simmonds, 1700 Drive Show with Jim Lynch, 1845 
Sports View, 1900 Country Meets Country with Jackie Craig, 
2000 Friday Night with Innes, 2100 TFI Friday with Jim Lawn
SATURDAY: 0800 Breakfast Show, 1000 Saturday Morning 
Live with Linda Crosher, 1330 CLYDE 2, 1800 Sports View 
with the Dream Team, 1900 Marcus, 2000 Dave Lewis
SUNDAY: 0900 Sunday Morning with Breege, 1100 - 1400 
Sunday Brunch, 1630 Archie Darling, 1800 Ken’s Friends with 
Ken Hunter, 1900 New Country Show with David Entwhistle, 
2100 Drum & Bass with Graham Scott
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community-owned and run

The summer holidays are fast approaching! If you are looking for free fam-
ily activities, join Kilmartin Museum for a fortnight of talks, workshops and 
events to celebrate the archaeology of Kilmartin Glen. Take part in free, 
drop in activities where you will have the opportunity to design and create 
your own hunting tools, miniature shelters, rock art, Bronze Age pots, and 
create your own bird of prey. Examine archaeological evidence, take part 
in guided walks and feast through the ages at a celebratory banquet.

All workshops take place in the afternoon between 1.30-3.30pm and are 
FREE and drop-in, with the exception of Bronze Age pottery which needs 
to be booked on the day. Come along and discover whether you have what 
it takes to survive in the Stone Age, take part in a Birds of Prey demonstra-
tion and create your own rock art print to take home. The fortnight will 
close with an exclusive Celebratory Banquet on Friday 29th July at 7pm, 
where you will have an opportunity to feast on food through the ages. The 
banquet costs £25 per person and can be booked through the café. 

All details can be found on our website www.kilmartin.org/events, or 
contact education@kilmartin.org 01546 510278 for more information.

Festival of Archaeology at 
Kilmartin Museum: Survival 

Monday 18th to 
Friday 29th July 2016

Battle of The Somme
The march of Willie Lawrie

How proud Willie Law-
rie’s descendants must 
be, and we all should 
be, to have heard his 

great retreat march The Battle of 
the Somme played by a lone piper 
at the Thiepval Memorial at the 
close of the BBC’s moving cover-
age of the Battle of the Somme 
commemoration. 

The march has a special poign-
ancy for me, since my grand-uncle 
Eric, who was in the same battal-
ion as Willie Lawrie, was with him 
in the trenches earlier in the war, 
and would have heard Willie’s 
rousing pipes on the first day of 
the Somme on July 1, 1916.

Willie Lawrie was born on May 
23, 1881, at West Laroch, Balla-
chulish, the son of Hugh Lawrie, a 
slate quarrier, and Agnes Falcon-
er. Willie was seven when his fa-
ther began his son’s piping tuition. 
Still only a boy, Willie joined the 
local Argyllshire Volunteers so he 
could develop his piping. In Oban 
and in Glasgow, he had tuition 
from John MacColl of that great 
piping dynasty which continues to 
excel to this day. 

Who could compete with the 
brilliant piper from Ballachulish? 
Willie Lawrie took the silver med-
al at the Argyllshire Gathering in 
1907; the gold medal in 1910; the 
March in the same year; and the 
following year his inspiring play-
ing secured him the Strathspey 
and Reel. His conquests at the 
Northern meeting were: the 
March in 1907; the Strathspey and 
Reel in 1907; the gold medal in 
1910; the clasp in 1911.

Many of the lairds of that time 
retained pipers. Willie’s rousing 
pipes wakened the Earl of Dun-
more in the morning; and Colonel 
MacDougall of Lunga rose to a 
reveille tune. For a time, Willie 
was also piper to the Macdonalds 
of Dunach.

Every time I am on Edinburgh’s 
Princes Street I pay whichever pip-
er is playing to hear Willie’s march 
Mrs H L Macdonald of Dunach, my 
favourite of all pipe tunes.

Charlotte Theresa, a Macdonald 
from Tote on Skye, married Henry 
Lachlan Macdonald of Dunach, 
Loch Feochan. He was a noted 
cattle and horse breeder, a gifted 
footballer and cricketer.

A native Gaelic speaker, Char-

lotte was a tireless supporter 
of the Mòd, and particularly of 
Oban Gaelic Choir, pledging that 
wherever the choir was singing, 
she would be there.

Willie Lawrie composed his tune 
for Mrs Macdonald when he was 
piper at Dunach, and when she 
died suddenly at Ardgour in June 
1933 and was buried in Pennyfuir 
cemetery, Oban, Willie’s tune for 
her was played at the graveside.

Willie Lawrie went out to France 
in 1915 with the 8th Argylls. The 
battalion pipers served for more 
than a year in the trenches, and 
were only allowed to play when 
out of the line.

His commanding officer was 
Colonel John Campbell of Kil-
berry, and Willie is said to have 
complained to him: ‘What sort of 
life is that for a pipe major – living 
like a rat in a hole?’

The Colonel liked his whisky, 
and legend claims that Willie, 
weary after a long evening’s play-
ing in the mess, held a note on his 
pipes while leaning over to avail 
himself of the bottle on the table 
as the colonel was nodding off.

In July 1915, the Argylls were 
stationed at Bousincourt with a 
Breton regiment. The Scots and 
the French became friends, and 
when the Bretons moved on, some 
of the 8th Argyll pipers accom-
panied them for part of the way. 
Willie composed The 8th Argylls 
Farewell to the 116th Regiment 
de Ligne to mark the harmonious 
meeting.

Siegfried Sassoon and Wilfred 
Owen are immortalised for 
their war poems. But what about 
pipers of equal genius like Willie 
Lawrie? His health weakened by 
the appalling conditions in the 
trenches, he witnessed the car-
nage of the first day of the Battle 
of the Somme. 

The pipers were allowed to play 
once more, but a pipe-bag under 
an arm and the drones proud in 
the sky were an easy target. Yet 
Willie survived that terrible first 
day to commemorate the battle, 
his comrades, survivors and 
the dead, in his The Battle of the 
Somme.

Willie’s health deteriorated. He 
was invalided home, dying in hos-
pital in Oxford on November 28, 
1916, aged only 35, 10 days after 

COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD

Afternoon 
Cream Teas

Kilmore Hall
2pm to 4pm

Admission by Donation
Cake and Candy Stall and 

Raffle
In aid of Hall Funds

Oban Congregational 
Church 

COFFEE 
MORNING
Tea/Coffee and delicious 

home baking
Saturday 9th July

10.30 - 12.30
A warm welcome awaits

AnComunnGàidhealeach

CRUACHAN  
BRANCH
SUMMER 
CEILIDHS

are suspended until 
further notice

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

the end of the Battle of the Somme, 
but with the 8th Argylls bogged 
down in the quagmire of France.

He left a widow and three chil-
dren. 

Willie Lawrie was buried in St 
John’s Churchyard near his home 
at Loanfern, Ballachulish, but 
his stirring compositions endure, 
and are played wherever bagpipes 
are tuned and dancers take to the 
floor. Also, his musical skills have 
descended in the Lawrie family.

(Grateful thanks to Jeannie 
Campbell MBE of the College of 
Piping, Glasgow, for information. 
Photograph of Willie Lawrie, aged 
20, courtesy of Andrew Berthoff and 
pipes/drums.)

Dr Lorn Macintyre
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brodickcastle@nts.org.uk 
01770 302202 

Kilmory Haven, Isle of Arran
* Purpose built bunkhouse

* Accommodates up 
   to 23 guests

* Fully equipped 
   kitchen/dining room

For more information 
please email: 
kilmory.hall@btinternet.com

www.kilmoryhall.com

DiscoverArran

IT IS a fact of life that, unlike our pic-
tures, the sun won’t always be shining 
on Arran. But at least there is plenty to 
do to keep the children entertained on 
a rainy day.
There’s no grander place to shelter 
when it rains than Brodick Castle, which 
can be seen overlooking Brodick Bay as 
you arrive on the ferry. 
Castles always seem to hold a certain 
fascination for young children and this 
one certainly won’t disappoint. 
The tall, digni� ed building beckons 
you in with the glow of its warm red 
sandstone. 
As you walk through the building castle 
guides will point out secret doors and 
tell mesmerising stories of ghosts and 
grand ladies to the budding young 
historians.
There are self-guide quizzes to do as 
you make your way around, as well as 
special events and exhibitions in the 
summer and the Ranger Centre hosts 
exciting classes for children ranging 
from bird box making to Young Natural-
ist events. 
There are three swimming pools on Ar-
ran – two at the Auchrannie Hotel and 
Spa Resort in Brodick and one at the 
Kinloch Hotel in Blackwaterfoot. Both 

the spa pool at the Auchrannie and the 
Kinloch facilities are open to the public 
all year round. Youngsters can splash 
away the hours while you sit and relax 
by the side of the pool. 
The Auchrannie also has its Playbarn, 
which is guaranteed to � ll a rainy day 
with hours of fun for younger children. 
Even better, parents of younger children 
can relax with a co� ee or a snack while 
the kids play in safe surroundings. 
For older children there is also loads 
to do in the games hall, which can be 
hired out for badminton, tennis, squash 
and countless other sports. 
The Family Fun Park at the Balmichael 
Visitor Centre in the Shiskine Valley, 
which opened last year, has various ac-
tivities for kids on a rainy day, including 
a American-style diner and cinema, as 
well as a whole host of outdoor attrac-
tions including bouncy pillows, ice rink, 
go-karts and a terrifying pole drop.
There’s an interesting presentation 
of artefacts and a record of island life 
throughout the centuries at the Arran 
Heritage Museum in Brodick. The pleth-
ora of information about Arran is well 
suited for all ages, so children should 
enjoy learning about the island just as 
much as adults.

Around the island there are small shops, 
just when you least expect them one 
of which is the Rock Pool in Corrie – a 
delightful little shop and cafe which 
should not be missed. Just look for the 
wooden seal on the rock outside.
To the south Lamlash is well served with 
gift shops, including the Curtain House, 
Made in Arran and the Arran Fine Foods 
outlet tucked away across a bridge at 
the far end of the village.

Since 1967 the Old Byre Showroom at 
Machrie, on the west coast, has been 
delighting visitors and islanders alike; 
and renovation and extension has now 
earned it four-star visitor centre status. 
Shop for a wide range of leading UK 
quality knitwear and country brands; 
paint your own pot at Simon Thorborn’s 
pottery shop and let the young ones 
burn o�  energy in the extensive out-
door play area.

 a fact of life that, unlike our pic- the spa pool at the Auchrannie and the 

ENTERTAINING
 THE kids
ENTERTAINING

Around the island there are small shops, 
just when you least expect them one 

Since 1967 the Old Byre Showroom at 
Machrie, on the west coast, has been 

Kinloch Hotel in Blackwaterfoot. Both much as adults.much as adults.

Around the island there are small shops, 
just when you least expect them one 

Since 1967 the Old Byre Showroom at 
Machrie, on the west coast, has been 

till you drop

Scotland in 
miniature

Glengarry Highland GamesGlengarry Highland GamesGlengarry Highland GamesGlengarry Highland GamesGlengarry Highland GamesGlengarry Highland GamesGlengarry Highland Games

Highland Games
Eilidh Cameron, aged 3, 
enjoying the Glengarry 
Games.
21_F28 Glengarry Games2_Girls 
Rock Climbing Glengarry

Brave Erin McLean and Lexi Cameron reached for the stars 
as they took to the climbing wall at Glengarry Games. 

21_F28 Glengarry Games1_Girls

Glengarry had a good number of athletes competing in 
the heavy events.

21_F28 Glengarry Games4_HeavyThrow  Glengarry Highland

The weight over the bar contest at Glengarry Games.
21_F28 Glengarry Games5_Heavy Shot Glengarry
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Summer
dining

The Galley of Lorne Inn 
has gained a reputation 
as one of Argyll’s best 
restaurants for its ex-
cellent food and drink, 
showing imagination 
and tradition side by 
side. 
Tucked away in the 
pretty village of 
Ardfern, just over half 
an hour’s drive from 
Oban, the inn sits on 
the waterside at Loch 
Craignish and enjoys 
breathtaking views 
over the sea to the 

misty isle of Jura on 
the horizon.
The inn’s menu covers 
all of their dining areas, 
the public bar for a 
traditional setting, the 
lounge bar where tra-
ditional meets modern, 
the restaurant which 
presents a relaxing and 
informal atmosphere 
with the most wonder-
ful views along Loch 
Craignish, and finally 
the beer garden and 
sundeck for those who 
prefer to eat alfresco.

Their use of fresh local 
ingredients has proven 
to be very popular, espe-
cially their range of meat 
and fish dishes. They 
also grow seasonal pro-
duce in their polytunnel; 
at least one ingredient 
in every dish will have 
come from their home 
grown supply during the 
main season. 
Dishes to look out for 
include their crock 
of fresh west coast 
mussels with delicious 
home-made bread, their 

home-smoked meat 
platter with bread and 
herb dipping oil, the Gal-
ley Burger, which takes 
some eating, and their 
niçoise-style Seabass 
Salad.  Wash your meal 
down with one of their 
eclectic mix of real ales 
or a crisp glass of wine.  
Great spot for lunch, too, 
with plenty of parking on 
site.         
For full details and 
menus, visit www.gal-
leyoflorne.co.uk or call 
01852 500284.

If you would like to advertise in the Summer Dining 
section, please call our sales team on 01631 568000

DDIVINE
FOOD &
DRINK

Enjoy superb food & drink 
against the stunning backdrop 
of Loch Craignish in one of 
Argyll’s best kept secrets -  
The Galley of Lorne Inn

T: 01852 500 284 l www.galleyoflorne.co.uk

Ardfern,
by Oban

PA31 8QN

follow us online:

The Galley 
of Lorne Inn

A HISTORICAL highland games was 
enjoyed by locals and tourists thanks 
to some savvy organisation and com-
mitment.

Glengarry Highland Games took 
place at Invergarry shinty field last 
Saturday and despite having to con-
tend with heavy downpours, was still 
a resounding success.

Eric MacKenzie, games announcer, 
said: ‘It has been fantastic. When we 
were crowning the ‘games queen’ the 
clouds opened up and the sun shone, it 
was almost biblical.

‘Ten out of ten to all the people who 
turned up – because they really stayed 
for all of the events – and 10 out of 10 
for the organisers, because thanks to 
their hard work we were able to con-
tinue with a full programme of events 
inspite of the rain.  The only thing we 
had to forgo was the tug’o’war because 
it would have been a bit dangerous, but 
other than that everything was grand.’

The games has history going back to 
the events held by the 15 Chieftain of 
the Clan MacDonnell in the late 18 
and early 19 century and continues to 

attract attention from far and wide to 
this day.

Mr MacKenzie said: ‘We are on the 
road to and from Skye, so this is an 
ideal place for passersby and we get 
a lot of interest from people aboard.  
They’ve got to see Scotland in all 
its glory today, rain and shine, and 
it hasn’t stopped them sampling the 
ice-cream either.’

Alison Donald, who helped organ-
ise the games, said: ‘The dancers had 
to go inside which is a bit of a shame 
as they are a real focal point, but all 
in all it has been a success. We are 
really pleased that everyone has en-
joyed themselves and thankful of all 
the support. It has been a real family 
day out.’

Rhona Cameron, who attended 
the games with her three young kids, 
said: ‘We’ve had a lovely day.  There 
have been gaps in the rain which 
has meant it’s been fine really and 
everyone here has been in fine spirits 
regardless.  There has been lots to do 
and the kids have really enjoyed the 
climbing wall and face painting.’

Attendees from far 
and wide enjoyed 

the Glengarry 
Games.

21_F28 Glengarry 
Games3_Crowd Glengarry 

Highland Games Spectators

The ra�  e was 
supported by local 

businesses and 
restaurants.
21_F28 Glengarry 

Games6_Ra�  e 

Crowds watching 
the Invergarry 

Highland Games.
21_F28 Glengarry 

Games7_Glengarry

Iona Primary School pupils anxiously wait to 
be called to the stage for performances of 
hits made famous by Adele, Paulo Nuttino 

and the Beach Boys. The youngsters received 
a standing ovation after their set. t28musicfest1

Makar Liz Lochead takes to the stage 
for a recitation of many of her poems. 

She was warmly received by the crowd. 
t28musicfest8

Fiona Ferguson and Gemma 
Stewart enjoyed the nice weather 

at the music festival. t28musicfest7

Nerves had disappeared after the performance. The children are pictured with Zoe MacCallum, the school 
choir conductor, and musician Sorren MacLean from Mull  who accompanied the children on the guitar. 

t28musicfest2

Television crews 
from both CalMac 

and Thames televi-
sion were on site. 
Trevor Thompson 

from Glasgow was 
making a � lm about 

the West Coast. 
t28musicfest5

IONA Music Festival once again proved 
to be a place for innovation in music in 
a line-up that included Mercury prize 
nominees and internationally famous 
musicians.

The mixture of modern independent 
and electric pop music managed to draw 
a capacity crowd to the island for the 
third annual festival.

This year, children from the island’s 
primary school were conducted expertly 
by Zoe MacCallum and after singing 
their set and an encore they were given 
the loudest cheer of the day by a 

capacity crowd. The addition of the chil-
dren ‘grounded the event on the island’, 
said Fiona Ferguson of the Edinburgh 
International Children’s Festival.

Congratulating the island organisers, 
she said the event was very special and the 
fact that it was small, with only 250 tickets 
being sold for the event, and the interna-
tionally-acclaimed artists performing 
made it a unique event in Scotland.

Lesley Smart from Lochaline who was 
at the event for the first time said it was 
refreshing to be at an event on the islands 
that was showcasing very modern music.
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HOURLY 
BEACH  RIDES

Kiddie rides
All abilities catered for 

15 minute & half hour rides
Open all year

Closed Monday & Wednesday 
01586 551791

Crosshill Training 
and Trekking

Clan MacAlister 
Visitor Centre 

A glimpse of an 18th century house
Enjoy tea in the Gift Shop after your tour 

Surrounded by riverside 
and woodland walks.

Open Wednesday to Sunday 
Tours from 11am to 4pm 

“What a fi nd - the real deal!” 
www.glenbarrabbey.org 

01583 421 247

Glenbarr Abbey

Kintyre’s

awaits

STARFISH TARBERT
Restaurant/Rooms

Free WiFi & Coffee. £35 per person, per night. 
Perfect stop for cyclists & walkers passing through the village 

& travellers catching early morning ferries to Islay & Jura. 

Coming from Arran? Starfish is the perfect lunch option with a bus 
departing Cloanaig at 12.36pm and leaving Tarbert at 15.46pm. 

Lunch Friday & Saturday only. 

Castle St, Tarbert, Loch Fyne, PA29 6UH

Reservations: 01880 820 733

www.starfishtarbert.com

Glen Scotia Distillery Tours
Campbeltown

We offer a superb range of tours from our standard tour to an 
exclusive manager’s tour and tasting.

Alternatively, visit our “Victorian” styled shop and browse our range of Glen 
Scotia Heritage Collection clothing and gift range.

 PLEASE CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION:
TEL: +44 (0)1586 552288

GLENSCOTIASHOP@LOCHLOMONDGROUP.COM

www.glenscotia.com         @glenscotia5         /glenscotiawhisky

PATIENCE ISN’T A VIRTUE IT’S AN INGREDIENT.
TIME HONOURED

www.glenscotia.com         @glenscotia5         /glenscotiawhiskywww.glenscotia.com         @glenscotia5         /glenscotiawhisky

awaitsawaitsawaits

Star� sh Restaurant, Rooms & Gallery
Nestled on Castle Street in the � shing vil-
lage of Tarbert lies Star� sh Restaurant and 
Gallery. From mussels, to � shcakes, to their 
signature ‘Star� sh Pie’ and ‘Star� sh Seafood 
Platter,’ this place is a true catch. Star� sh 
restaurant looks no further for the seafood 
on your plate than the abundance of local 
� shing boats which dock minutes from the 
restaurant door. Visitors dub it as ‘delicious’ 
and ‘the best in the west.’ Catered for also 
are those who fancy enjoying a steak or 
something veggie. As the delicious aromas 
of your food � ll the restaurant enjoy the ex-
hibition of paintings of local interest which 
hang on the walls. Furthermore, Star� sh 
have functional and comfortable rooms to 
rest your head. Please see their website for 
more details. www.star� shtarbert.com

Muneroy Tearoom 

Located in the seaside village of Southend 
on the Mull of Kintyre, Muneroy Tearoom 
is a delight in more ways than one. Built in 

the late 40’s in a distinctive art deco style 
where the original open coal � replace and 
domed ceilings can still be found today, it 
is a must visit for food lovers, especially if 
you have a sweet tooth. Owners Frances 
and Ian Hill have fast established Muneroy 
into a favourite eatery in Kintyre. Ian minds 
the store next door while Frances cooks 
up a storm of delicious food and cakes in 
the kitchen. Not just your traditional fare, 
Frances likes to put a original twist on her 
creations. Her huge fresh cream meringues 
have been such a hit that she received an 
award on the spot from the Scottish Baking 
Awards! Visitors have named this a ‘hidden 
gem’ and ‘wonderful in every way.’ Booking 
is advised.

Crosshill Training and Trekking
Based in the village of Peninver, by Camp-
beltown, Crosshill Training and Trekking 
o� ers a friendly welcome to all who wish to 
join them for the fun activity of horse rid-
ing. Whether its your � rst time in the saddle 
or your hundredth, all abilities are catered 

for. Hourly rides leave from the stables and 
head for the beautiful beach at Peninver. 
15 minute rides and half hour rides are also 
available. The perfect activity for all the 
family and a lot of fun too! Visit them on 
Facebook for more information - Crosshill 
Training and Trekking. 

Cadenhead’s Whisky Shop 

Whisky? Rum? Gin? A gift? Cadenhead 
Whisky Shop located in Campbeltown 
Town Centre has a delightful and intriguing 
selection of � ne malts, rums and gins, in 
addition to an array of merchandise and 
wonderful gift ideas. For those who wish to 
learn and indulge in the rich history of the 
distilleries, Cadenhead have it covered. 
Tours around Springbank distillery, distiller 
of the world famous Springbank Whisky 
and the distinct single malts Hazleburn and 
Longrow, in addition to Glengyle Distillery, 
Scotland’s oldest ‘new’ distillery and pro-
ducers of single malt Kilkerran, are provid-
ed by their welcoming and knowledgeable 
team. Just want to taste? No problem! Tast-

ings from their extensive range of whiskies 
are provided in the classic  ‘Tasting Room,’ 
a � ne place to enjoy a dram or two. For 
more information on Cadenhead’s Whisky 
Shop or their distilleries, visit their website, 
Facebook page or phone 01586 551710.

Loch Lomond Group
Glen Scotia Distillery

Glen Scotia is one of the oldest Scotch 
whisky distilleries in Scotland but prides 
itself in the fact that it still maintains 
much of its original design, including the 
fermenters, the stillroom and the dunnage 
warehouse dating from the 1832.  2015 saw 
the opening of their new Visitors Centre at 
the distillery. There’s no where better to 
sit and enjoy a whisky than its home, in a 
beautiful room echoing the � ne whisky 
itself and transporting you back to when 
Campbeltown was the “Whisky Capital 
of the World”. The distillery o� ers a range 
of tours to suit all, from the Standard Tour 
to the Managers Tour, where you will be 
shown the distillery by manager Iain McAl-

lister and afterwards enjoy a range of Glen 
Scotia drams. See their website for more 
details www.glenscotia.com or phone 
01586 552288.

Glenbarr Abbey 

Nestled among divine grounds with 
riverside walks and woodland, lies stately 
Glenbarr Abbey and the MacAlister Clan 
visitor centre. The abbey provides visitors 
with a glimpse of 18th century living, 
comprising several di� erent periods of 
construction and expansion. Antique toys, 
china collections, patchwork and gloves 
worn by Mary Queen of Scots are just a 
few of the interesting elements you will en-
counter on your tour. Tours are conducted 
daily by Lady Glenbarr, Jeanne MacAlister. 
After your tour, tea is served in the gift 
shop where you will � nd a great selection 
of MacAlister and Scottish gifts. Visitors to 
the abbey and visitor centre have stated 
that if you are visiting Kintyre, this place is 
a ‘must see, totally unusual and absolutely 
worth a visit.’

KINTYRE is the Riviera of Argyll and 
Bute with azure crystal seas lapping 
on sparkling sand.
Palm trees line Campbeltown’s Hall 
Street and yet this Gulf Stream-
warmed oasis, once the whisky 

capital of Britain, is just 86 miles from 
Oban and a short ferry crossing from 
Arran. 
The A83 from Lochgilphead is one of 
the best drives in Britain, with mar-
vellous seascapes dominating the 

views to the west. If taking the ferry 
from Lochranza to Claonaig, there is 
a choice of route, firstly the delight-
fully winding B842 passes Carradale, 
Torrisdale, Saddell and Peninver, or a 
short six miles connects to the A83 

at Kennacraig, just six miles from 
Tarbert the first village in Kintyre.
There is more than enough for a 
lifetime in Kintyre as many lifelong 
residents will testify. 
Visitors coming for a short break 

should be sure to check out the 
Starfish restaurant in Tarbert, Glen 
Scotia distillery, Cadenhead’s Whisky 
Shop, Glenbarr Abbey, cakes at 
Muneroy and Crosshill Training and 
Trekking.

Kintyre’sKintyre’sKintyre’s

awaitsawaitsawaitsawaitsawaitsawaitsawaitsawaits

Kintyre’sKintyre’sKintyre’sKintyre’sKintyre’sKintyre’s

To advertise in The Oban Times please call our 
advertising department on 01631 568000
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FARMING NEWS
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AS THE UK teeters on the 
brink of exiting the EU, Scot-
land’s farming union has called 
on supermarkets to better sup-
port Scottish producers.

NFU Scotland met 
representatives from 
Tesco, Morrisons, the Co-op-
erative, Marks & Spencer and 

Aldi at the recent Royal High-
land Show.

At these meetings, the NFUS 
detailed the impact that ongoing 
food price deflation is having 
at farm level with low market 
returns in virtually every sector 
challenging profitability on 
many Scottish farms. 

The union used its 
meeting with Tesco 
to express concern about the 
use of fictional farm brands for 
marketing purposes, urging the 
retailer to respect consumer de-
mands and to get behind clearly 
labelled, fresh local produce 
instead.

Speaking following the re-
tailer meetings, NFU Scotland 
vice-president Andrew Mc-
Cornick, said: ‘We have made 
good progress in our continuing 
discussions with retailers with 
some positive results for Scot-
tish farmers and crofters.

‘Retailers have to recognise 

the sustainable characteristics 
of the food produced here 
in Scotland, and further co-
operation is necessary to 
build the resilience of our 
industry so that it remains a 
reliable source of safe, tasty 
and nutritious food in an ever-
changing world.’

Reported dog 
attacks on rise

Safety week sends out 
stark message to farmers

Let customers buy Scottish, NFU Scotland urges supermarkets

REPORTS of livestock worry-
ing have risen by 55 per cent 
since the start of the lambing 
season.
 Across the country, the number 
of reported dog attacks on 
livestock rose from from 45 to 
70, which  is being put down to a 
successful campaign to encour-
age livestock keepers to report 
these incidents. 

Police offi cers investigated all 
reported incidents, with 60 per 
cent detected and the dog owner 
or person responsible reported 
to the procurator fi scal. 

Sheep were by far the most 
common animal affected. 

In 79 per cent of incidents 
livestock were killed or injured 
and, on average, this involved 
two or three sheep per incident. 

The majority of attacks 
involved only one dog and in 
nearly three-quarters of the 
cases the offending dog was 
local to that area with more than 
half of all incidents involving a 
dog roaming free and where no 
responsible person was present. 

Inspector Jane Donaldson, 

Police Scotland rural crime 
co-ordinator said: ‘Livestock 
worrying has previously been 
under-reported. Farmers 
were often reluctant to report 
incidents to police, particularly 
where there was a ‘near miss’ 
and no physical damage was 
done to their livestock. 

‘A signifi cant part of the 
spring campaign was to get 
this message out to farmers and 
encourage them to report all 
incidents and I think that this 
is refl ected in the increase in 
reported crimes. 

‘Farmers and those who use 
the countryside are urged to 
report all incidents of livestock 
worrying to police on 101 or 999 
in an emergency.’

BREEZY conditions with the 
odd sharp shower failed to de-
ter dogs and handlers at South 
Knapdale Sheepdog Trials.

Warmed by hot rolls, soup, 
tea and home baking, spec-
tators enjoyed some excellent 
shepherding skills at Crear 
Farm, Kilberry. On a relatively 
flat inbye course with excellent 
visibility, 51 dogs and around 30 
handlers competed throughout 
the day under the eagle eye of 
judge Neil MacEachern from 
Dunoon.

The dogs had to fetch three 
greyface gimmers from a 
starting post 400 yards away. 
The final task was to shed one 
sheep away from the others  and 
all this within a 10-minute time 
limit. The sheep were consist-
ently tricky to pen and needed 
to be worked firmly but calmly.

After seven hours of competi-

tion, the judge found his overall 
winner in John Casey, from High 
Dunashery, Tayinloan, and his 
four-year-old dog, Dan. Kieran 
McCullough from Tayvallich 
won the local section.

The £300 raised from catering 
at the event will go to a charity 
supporting the schooling of 
orphans in Zimbabwe. The 
Pelandaba Orphan Fund pays 

the school fees of orphaned 
children around Pelandaba, a 
suburb of Bulawayo.

The trial itself benefited from 
the proceeds of a well-stocked 
tombola stall.

At the presentation of prizes, 
South Knapdale Sheepdog 
Trials Society chairman Chris 
Stewart thanked the Lithgow 
family for generously hosting 

the trials and providing the 
sheep for the event.

Society secretary Louise 
Curtis added: ‘It has been a re-
ally good day, with an excellent 
entry. The committee would 
like to thank all the competitors 
and spectators, as well as our 
sponsors – Dalriada Veterinary 
Surgery, Danny’s ironmongers 
and Harbro.’

Results were as follows.
1, John Casey (Dan) 90/100; 2, 

Chris Toner (Tick) 88;  3,  Stuart 
Davidson (Queen) 87; 4, Mike 
McNally (Finn) 86; 5, Peter 
Martin (Jill) 86; 6, Lotta 
Magnusson (Kate) 85; 7, Mosse 
Magnusson  (Davey) 83; 8, Stuart  
Davidson (Hope) 81; 9, Mosse 
Magnusson (Tom) 80; 10, Chris 
Toner  (Sam) 80.

Top dog Dan helps John 
bring home the silverware

Far left: Louise 
Curtis, Lady 

Catherine Weir and 
Mary Semple o� er 

service with a smile 
as they feed the 

hungry shepherds; 
and winner John 
Casey with Dan. 

Farming has the poorest safety record of any UK industry.

Campbeltown’s Andrew Ronald goes for the perfect pen. 

AT STIRLING, Caledonian Marts Ltd sold 165 Cattle on Thurs-
day June 30, comprising 97 prime bullocks and heifers, eight 
young bulls, four OTM Cattle and 56 Cast Cows and bulls.

Bullocks sold to 232p/kg for a Limousin from T H Gray, 
Balquharrage, Lennoxtown purchased by T Connor butchers, 
Troon and to £1,570 for a Limousin from D Dickinson, Brock-
woodlees, Canonbie purchased by W W Wales, Kilmarnock.

Heifers sold to 235p/kg for a British blue from W Dandie & 
Sons, Learielaw, Broxburn purchased by G Kirk & Son, 30 Stir-
ling Road, Denny and to £1,513 for a Limousin from A S Hay, 
Mains of Cultmalundie, Tibbermore purchased by J Hastie, 
Markinch. 

Other leading prices
Bullock p/kg: 228p Todhall and Faskine; 225p Learielaw, 
Balquharrage and Meadowend; 222p Learielaw and Millearne; 
220p Brockwoodlees, Westwoodlane and Millearne; 218p 
Meadowend, Todhall and Millearne; 215p Bankhead, Millearne, 
Bogleys, Brockwoodlees and Learielaw.

Bullock/head: £1,517 and £1,492 Blackdub; £1,483 and £1,480 
Learielaw; £1,470 Blackdub; £1,465 and £1,461 Brockwoodlees; 
£1,452 Mains of Cultmalundie; £1,439 Meadowend; £1,436 
Bankhead; £1,427 Learielaw; £1,426 Meadowend; £1,421 
Rathillet £1,415 Brockwoodlees; £1,404 and £1403 Todhall; 
£1,401 Rathillet.

Heifer p/kg: 232p Mains of Cultmalundie; 230p Brock-
woodlees and Mains of Cultmalundie; 228p Bogleys and 
Faskine; 222p and 220p Meadowend; 220p Brockwoodlees; 
218p Balquharrage.

Heifer/head: £1,481 Mains of Cultmalundie; £1,426 Brock-
woodlees; £1,317 Greencraig; £1,302 Brockwoodlees; £1,295 
Greencraig; £1,288 Meadowend; £1,259 Learielaw; £1,252 
Meadowend.

Young bulls sold to 212p for a Limousin from A MacGregor, 
Allanfauld, Kilsyth and to £1,629 for a Charolias from W Brown, 
Caprickhill, Kilmarnock.

Other leading prices
Young bull p/kg: 205p Upper Spittalton

Young bull/head: £1,339 Allanfauld; £1,336 Upper Spittalton; 
£1,050 Harvieston.

Beef cows sold to 156p/kg for an Aberdeen Angus from JF & 
MB Teague, Temple House, Balerno and to £1,180 for a British 
Blue from the same home. 

Dairy cows sold to 111p/kg for an Ayrshire from P Wilson, 
Carskedo, Cupar and to £900 for the same beast. 

Other leading prices
Beef cow p/kg: 155p Temple  House; 153p and 152p Dollar-
bank; 148p Temple House; 147p Westwoodlane; 139p Bogleys; 
136p West Mains; 133p Muircot and Gry� wraes Farmers; 132p 
Bogleys.

Beef cow/head: £1,160 Temple House; £1,040 Bogleys; £1,030 
West Mains; £1,110 Dollarbank; £990 Westwoodlane; £980 
Rathillet; £970 Temple House; £940 Muircot; £920 Dollarbank.

Dairy cow p/kg: 107p, 106p and 103p Howfold; 102p Muircot; 
98p Howfold; 96p Machribeg.

Dairy cow/head: £730 Muircot; £720, £660 and £620 How-
� eld; £550 Meikle Finnery; £540 Carskedo.

Cast bulls sold to 142p/kg for a Limousin from A MacGregor, 
Allanfauld, Kilsyth, and to £1,430 for the same beast. 

Other leading prices
Bull p/kg: 113p Upper Whiteston
Bull/head: £1,120 Brackenhirst; £1,080 Mawmill

Prime bullocks average -210p
Prime heifers average - 203p
OTM cattle average - 142p
Beef cows average - 124p
Dairy cows average - 88p
Young bulls average -175p
Cast bulls average - 125p

FARM Safety Week 2016 has 
been posing the simple ques-
tion: If you weren’t here, who 
would fill your boots?

Now in its fourth year, Farm 
Safety Week aims to cut the 
number of accidents which give 
agriculture the poorest record 
of any occupation in the UK 
and Ireland.

As part of the awareness rais-
ing campaign, which ends to-
morrow (July 8), NFU Scotland 
has been highlighting some of 
the main causes of death or in-
jury on farms – falls, livestock, 
machinery and transport, with 
a special focus on child safety.

Last year, 33 fatal injuries 
to agricultural workers were 
recorded – a rate of 9.12 deaths 
per 100,000 workers, which is 
significantly higher than any 
other industry.

Cabinet secretary for the 
rural economy, Fergus Ewing 
MSP, said: ‘Farm Safety Week 
is a great initiative to help raise 
awareness of safety issues on 
Scotland’s farms. 

‘More than 70 per cent of 

work-related deaths on Scot-
land’s farms come as a result 
of four main causes: falls from 
height, transport, equipment 
and cattle handling. 

‘Farm Safety Week is taking 
steps to tackle the high number 
of accidents and fatalities in the 

agriculture industry – which is 
the highest in any working en-
vironment across these islands.’

NFU Scotland has plenty 
of farm safety information 
available. To find out more, go 
to www.nfus.org.uk or visit the 
NFUS Facebook page.

UNITED Auctions sold 3,204 prime sheep at its Stirling centre 
last Thursday, including 2,101 lambs – selling to an average of 
196.07p/kg – and 1,103 ewes and rams.

Leading prices
Lambs: South Flanders (Su� ) £106.50; Easter Ochtermuthill 
(Btex) £99; Blackburn (Tex) £105; Shanry Farms (Char) £95.50; 
Peattieshill (Mule) £84; Touch Trust (BF) £60. 

Lambs: South Flanders (Su� ) 215p; Easter Ochtermuthill (Btex) 
225p; Ayton (Tex) 228p; Ayton (Char) 207p; Longcarse (Mule) 
187p; Muirpark (BF) 177p.  

Ewes: Lossit (Tex) £117.50; Easterton (Btex) £114.50; Wester 
Mye (Cont) £105.50; West Carse (Su� ) £95.50; Mollandhu (Chev/
Mule) £90.50; Easter Balgeddie (Mule) £84.50; Pathcondie 
(Chev) £77; West Bracklinn (BF) £67.50

Tups: Mosshead (Cont) £131; Easter Balgeddie (Tex) £109.50; 
Braeleny (Cross) £117; West Bracklinn (BF) £81.

Prime cattle sold at 
Cally Marts, Stirling

United Auctions – 
Stirling sheep sale

Oban Times 
newsdesk 

01631 568000
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West Coast MOTORING TIMES

Telephone 07340367285 or 
01382 843415

WANTED
Any 4x4, Landrover, Nissan, 
Mitsubishi, Toyota etc, MOT 

failure or high mileage 
considered.

Telephone 07546 788945

WANTED
All types of good quality 4 x 4 vehicles, 

Landrovers, Mitsubishi, Kia, Ford etc 
and all 4 x 4 pickups, must be good 

condition and reasonable mileage.  Older 
4 x 4’s and non runners/MOT failures etc 

considered.  Will collect.  

Tel 07703490572
ask for Robert

WANTED
All 4 x 4s, old or new Toyota Hilux, 
land cruiser, all pickups single or 

double cabs, any condition, runner or 
not, high miles no problem.

Contact William 07730 130284 or email 
wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

WANTED
Wanted motor homes, caravanettes 

and camper vans, all makes or models 
considered.  Also touring caravans and 

statics, instant decision,
same day payment.

Telephone 01250 884306 or 
mobile 07885 203020

WANTED
All types of motor homes and 

caravanettes, any age or condition. 
We also buy water damaged or 

in need of repair. Also all types of 
touring caravans from 85 onwards.

Telephone 01250 884306 
or mobile 07885 203020

WANTED
All types of 4 x 4 vehicles, 

Landrovers, Toyotas, Nissan, any 
4 x 4 consiered, also non-runners, 

failures, single or double cab.

S. D. MacDOUGALL
A U T O S E R V I C E S

Unit 6, Lochavullin Ind. Est., Oban
Tel: 01631 566502  01631 566470

MOT DUE?

Book Your 
MOT Now

MOT TESTING, SERVICING &
 REPAIRS TYRES & EXHAUSTS SUPPLIED 
AND FITTED ALL MAKES AND MODELS OF 

CARS, 4X4’S VANS

Atlantic Fisher 480

07552 695252

Day � shing boat with 
cuddy and trailer. 
40hp Mariner 4-stroke 
engine and Johnson 
auxiliary. Fish � nder 
and GPS. Located 
Ardnanurchan.

£7,700 ono

Good Clinker Sea Boat

Allan MacDonald, Nairn 
01667 452459/07534 816211

(built at Eyemouth) 
23ft by 8ft on 4 
wheeled trailer. Boat 
needs the attention 
of a good tradesman. 
To be sold as is. 
Available to view in 
Skye.
Price for boat as is 
£5,000 
trailer £2,000

Call  today on 07789855381 

WANTED 4X4s FOR CASH
All 4x4 Vehicles, all makes and models 

wanted. Guaranteed best price, no 
hassle, free collection anywhere. 
Land Rover Defender, Discovery, 
Freelander Range Rover, Vauxhall 
Brava, Toyota Hilux, Land Cruiser, 
Mitsubishi, Shogun, L200, Pajero, 

Nissan Navara, Terrano, Patrol, 
X Trail, Isuzu Trooper, Rodeo. 

+ All other 4x4 Vehicles, 
4X4 Pickups, etc. Single Vehicles or 

� eet purchases.
Any age nearly new or old, any 

conditions from perfect to written 
o� , non runners, rotten, no MOT, high 
mileage, blown engine, overheating 

etc. Cash in hand, no hassle, best cash
price guaranteed.

Tel 079806 71267

TOYOTA 1.3 Model
Small automatic 
car, 40 miles 
per gallon. Only 
60,000 miles, new 
parts, 5 months 
MOT.
£650

Tel 07955 922325 (Lochgilphead)

Hymer Nova 570 GS

Lovely 
condition, 
supplied with all 
the equipment,  
just hitch up 
and go.
£5995 ono

Tel: 07501 290725

VW LT46 TDi, Reg 04

Full accessible 16 
Seater minibus. 
Rear folding ramp, 
wheel chair winch, 
air suspension, 
eng management 
intermittent fault.
O� ers

07710060021/01852 500649

Ford Transit 350T Van
L.W.B med/
high roof 09 reg, 
139,000 miles, 
115bhp
Service history,  
no vat
£3,500ovno

Dacia Sandero = from £5,995*

Dacia Sandero Stepway = from £8,395*

Dacia Duster = from £9,495*

Sandero shown is a Laureate 1.2 16V 75 from £7,995.
sandero Stepway shown is a Laureate TCe 90 from £9,795.

Duster shown is a Laureate dCi 110 4X2 from £12,995.
Metallic paint optional on Sandero/Duster at £470.

Dacia Duster = from £9,495*

Logan MCV Estate = from £6,995

New and Pre-Reg 
Renaults and Dacias 
ready for immediate 

delivery

Scotland’s most established 
Renault dealer

NOW AVAILABLE
The New Dacia Range 
from £5,995*

USED CARS
65/16 Dacia Sandero Laureate, DCi, 5Dr, Black, 200 Miles.........£9,995
65 Dacia Sandero Ambience, 1.5 DCi , 5Dr, Red,
Delivery Mileage ......................................................................£8,995
15 Renault Captur Dyn Nav DCi, 5dr, H/Back,
Silver/Black, 1850 Miles .........................................................£12,995
64 Renault Twingo DYN TCE SS, 3Dr ,White, 13,600 Miles ................... £8,295
63 Renault Clio EXP+ 1.2, 5 Dr, H/Back, Grey, 22,000 Miles......£7,850
14 Renault Clio DYN M/Nav 1.2,  5 Dr Red, 10,850 Miles...........£9,250
62/13 Renault Megane DYN, 1.6, Coupe, Silver, 18,000 Miles...............£9,450
62 Renault Clio Dyn TomTom 1.2, 3 Dr H/Back,
Black, 11,000 Miles ..................................................................£6,250

13 Dacia Duster Laureate, DCi, 4x2, Blue, 35,000 Miles.............£9,250
12 Vauxhall Corsa, 1.4SE, 5Dr Grey, 55000 Miles ...................................£4,950
61 Renault Wind Roadster, GT Line 1.6 Convertible, Black, 
58,000 Miles ........................................................................................£5,250
59 Ford Focus 1.6 TDi Estate, Gray 93,000 Miles .......................£3,595
59 Nissan Note, Visia, 1.5, 5Dr, Blue, 65,000 Miles.....................£3750
09 Nissan Qashqai Visia, 1.6, Silver, 67,500 Miles.......................£5950
58 Citreon Berlingo 1.6, M-SP VTR 90, Silver, 76250 Miles............. £3,750        
                                                                                                                   
COMMERCIALS
65 Renault Tra�  c SL27 Business+ DCi Silver, 10 Miles ......£13,750+VAT
15 Renault Tra�  c SL27 Business, DCi, White, 3900 Miles ..£12,500+VAT

62 Renault Tra�  c LL29 Sport, DCI, Black, 122,000 Miles .....£7,250+VAT
11 Vauxhall Combo 1700 cdti, white, 61,000 miles .............£4,250+VAT
11 Renault Kangoo LL Maxi, DCO, White, 48,000 Miles ........£4,750+VAT
60 Vauxhall Vivara DCI Van ............................................. £7,000 plus VAT
60 Renault Kangoo ML19, DCi, White, 54,000 Miles ............£4,500+VAT
08 Renault Master SWB, White......................................................... POA

LOWER PRICE VEHICLES UNDER £2000

Renault Scenic 1.6               Vauxhall Corsa 1.2              Renault Kangoo DCi

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW A MORE 
COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF VEHICLES ON OFFER

Any of our pre registered or used stock can 
now be viewed in or around Campbeltown
Call for an appointment to view.

Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street. 
Tel: 01499 302150 Fax: 01499 302281
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park. 
Tel: 01546 606767 Fax: 01546 606272

Car & Van Hire from both branches. FIND US 

WD Semple

Inspection welcome 01852 500604

Ford Ranger Wildtrak 3.2 TDCI
Auto 4X4 Dbl Cab 2013
VGC. FSH, MOT 04/17. 
New Engine, disks, pads 
& tyres. TB, back cover 
roll, rear camera, parking 
sensors, EM, HS, BT, 
satnav, CC 
Price £16,200
inc 20% VAT

Tel 07879 452300

Astra Van, 62 Reg
White, 43,000miles, full service 
history, one owner from new.

£3,600 + vat ono

01343 842114 or 07702985180

2011 Peugeot Boxer 335 Dropside
pick-up, 
new MOT, 
126000 
miles, 
vgc.

£7,750

Tel 07919 092327

Mitsubishi L200 Barbarian
2012, metallic grey, 
40,000 miles, 
Full service history, 
MOT Dec 2016.

£11,500 ono 
no VAT

Tel: 01770 601319 (Arran)

LDV Pilot (Neuk conversation)
Diesel - good on fuel, 
New MOT, sleeps 2, 
warm air heating, 
new air awning/bike 
rack.  Great condition. 
new timing belt and 
suspension

£4750

Fisher 437 For Sale Stable 14’ Boat

Tel 07831853394 (Fort William)

Cuddy on a coaster 3 
trailer 9.8 Hp. Tohatsu 
2 stroke, fuel tank etc.
Waterproof storage, 
bouyancy lockers.
Has seen little use, is all 
in very good condition. 
Oars, small auxiliary 
engine, ready to launch/
� sh.

£2600 ono

01546 321010

2006 Skoda Octavia 1.9 td Manual
Diesel, 
One owner from new, 
155,000 miles, 
MoT till 20/7/17.

£990

13 Foot Finnish Built Clinker

Tel: 07598 496535

ABS Thermoplastic
“Practically Unsinkable”
On a linden road trailer 
with winch 
Suzuki 4 stroke 6HP 
Outboard (approx 7 
hours usage) 
along with oars, tank 
and many extras.
To view at Carradale

£1,300

01499500684 E: gmm_q1@yahoo.co.uk

Citroen Berlingo Multispace
2.0L HDi Desire. Diesel.  
06 reg, MOT March 
2017. FSH, Gd Con
New tyres, timing 
belt and new battery. 
107400 miles (Average 
for age).

£1,400

Wilson Flyer 17.5ft

07787 351008

with Yamaha 50hp 
4stroke outboard 2010 
only 196 hrs running 
and in excellent 
condition. Cobra DSC 
Radio, Standard Horizon 
GPS, Garmin Fish Finder , 
Compass and lots more.

£4950 ovno TO PROMOTE YOUR NEW 

CAR DEALERSHIP PLEASE 

CALL: 01631 568000

NEW CAR 
INDEX

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,Heathfi eld, Ayr

Tel.01292 880080
01292 880440

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,Heathfi eld, Ayr

Tel.01292 880080
01292 880440

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,Heathfi eld, Ayr

Tel. 01292 880080
01292 880440

Gordon Motors
Uk Dealer Of The Year 2014

Comrie Rd, Crieff, Perthshire PH7 4BQ
Tel.01764 652125

Delivery throughout the West
www.suzuki.co.uk/gordonmotors

W.D. Semple
www.wdsemple.com

Inveraray, Shore Street 
Tel. 01499 302150

Lochgilphead, Highbank Park 
Tel. 01546 606767/01546 606272
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  FORMER  KRISP PRINT OFFICE AND WORKSHOP  CAMPBELTOWN OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £40,000

Having had to move their expanding business to a larger premises the former Krisp Print OFFICE & WORKSHOP is now being 
offered to the market for sale. The property has an excellent trading situation being only a few moments walking distance from the 
centre of the town. Measuring approximately 92 sqm the premises could certainly be used for a wide variety of commercial uses, 
provided the necessary local authority consents are obtained. Divided into two main areas, the reception/ offi ce area has two wall 
mounted electric heaters, several power points and a telephone point. The main workshop is huge and extremely bright having a three 
large north west facing windows overlooking the rear courtyard which has a large portacabin belonging exclusively to the property.
An excellent opportunity to acquire a substantial building with diverse possibilities.

The Property Shop, 24/26 Longrow South, Campbeltown
Tel: 01586 553737     www.sbsproperty.co.uk    Email: sales@sbsproperty.co.uk

Also at  Colchester Square, Lochgilphead 
Tel: 01546 602903

WANTED TO LET
WANTED

Fort William area
Large 5+ bedroom 

family house wanted that 
has not been already 

advertised.
Ideally for purchase but 

willing to rent.
Within 30mins driving 

distance of Fort William
Immediate access is 

possible.
Please contact 

Mr Gideon Pringle 
07747 487 232

The Rockport Hotel, Oban
•  8 Bedroom Town Centre Hotel
•  Recently refurbished to a high standard
•  Lounge Bar, Restaurant and large Beer 

Garden/Patio
•  Priced for a quick sale

Leasehold - Offers invited
Freehold - OIRO £350,000

Tel: 01786 870555
www.seymourandclink.com

TO LET - OBAN
MODERN SELF CONTAINED 

BUSINESS SUITE
WITH AMPLE PRIVATE CAR PARKING

COMPETITIVE TERMS & 
INCENTIVES AVAILABLE 

CALL ANGUS – 07899995689
Suitable for a variety of uses including: - 

offi  ces, consultancy, medical/dental clinic, 
IT workshop, trade counter, fi le storage

Uisken, Bunessan
Features
•  Extended Traditional Grade B Listed Cottage
•  Beauti fully restored cott age
•  3 Bedrooms / 2 Bathrooms
•  0.25 acres private garden
•  Village ameniti es close by
•  EPC Rati ng - D67

Descripti on - Braigh - Off ers a rare op-
portunity to purchase a lovingly restored 
traditi onal Grade B Listed cott age with 
modern annex.

Rooms:  Main Cott age: Porch - Kitchen/diner 
- Lounge - Bedroom - Bathroom. Annex: Sitti  ng 
area/Bedroom - Bedroom - Shower room 

OIRO £255,000

w: www.west-property.co.uk    e: info@west-property.co.uk   t: 01631 569 466

PROPERTY OF THE MONTH

Properties for sale and let

w: www.west-property.co.uk   e: info@west-property.co.uk  t: 01631 569 466 (Oban)
  t: 01397 747 123 (Fort William)

The buy-to-let 
sector has been 

targeted by the 
chancellor through the 3% stamp 
duty increase, as well as the wear 
and tear allowance. This has left 
landlords looking at other ways in 
which they can save money on their 
portfolio. The following tips will 
help to save money without having 
to hand it all over to the taxman.
Evaluating your portfolio
This means taking a look at what 
properties are available at a knock-
down price that o� er good rental 
returns. There are many areas that 
are on the increase but also have 
low house prices. 
Find a new mortgage deal
Interest rates are at the lowest they 
have ever been, and this means that 
landlords can get excellent deals. 
This can help to reduce mortgage 
repayments, which means more of 
the rent can go into your pocket. 
It also allows you to release some 
equity that can be used to increase 
your portfolio. 
Take a look around for insurance
Insurance is a crucial tool for all 

landlords, as it o� ers protection for 
their property and their returns. 
Check your renewal quote against 
previous years and � nd out what 
you are covered for. You may be 
paying for cover that you do not 
need, or you may even realise that 
you need extra cover.
Expenses Claims
While the mortgage interest relief 
is being changed, there are other 
expenses that you can claim back. 
All fees that are linked to your buy-
to-let property investment can 
be o� set against your � nal tax bill 
along with insurance premiums and 
mortgage arrangement costs. The 
smaller things such as stationery 
and even your phone bill all add up 
so ensure that you claim for these.
Run it through a limited company
You could run your buy-to-
let business through a limited 
company and this would mean you 
would pay corporation tax which 
is being reduced over the next few 
years from 20% to 17%. You would 
also bene� t through not having to 
succumb to the mortgage interest 
relief changes that a� ect individuals.

How landlords can slash 
their buy-to-let costs

Now managing 
properti es in 
Fort William! 

Call our offi  ce for a 
free appraisal today.

Rowantree Cottage, Isle Of Lismore

OIEO £120,000
A charming 2 bedroom detached cottage in the beautiful Isle 
of Lismore. The large stove in the lounge provides heating and 
hot water for the whole property via a back boiler and an electric 
immerser to heat water when the stove is not in use. This charming 
cottage is situated in a delightful position and would make an 
excellent permanent home, holiday let or quiet island retreat.

•      Detached Cottage
•     2 Bedrooms / 1 Bathroom
•     In excellent condition
•     Large private garden
•     Located on the beautiful island    

    of Lismore
•     EPC Rating - E(43)

Sta� a House, Fionnphort

OIEO £350,000
A charming 2 bedroom detached cottage in the beautiful Isle 
of Lismore. The large stove in the lounge provides heating and 
hot water for the whole property via a back boiler and an electric 
immerser to heat water when the stove is not in use. This charming 
cottage is situated in a delightful position and would make an 
excellent permanent home, holiday let or quiet island retreat.

• Successful, award-winning B&B
• 4 en-suite bedrooms & separate 

owner accommodation
• Situated very close to Iona ferry
• Beautiful views to Iona
• Large private garden
• EPC rating E43

Ardmor Road, Salen

OIEO £225,000
Larrachbeag is an attractive 3 bedroom house in the popular village 
of Salen on the Isle of Mull. The property has a modern and practical 
layout. Built 5 years ago by a renowned local builder this modern 
property has NHBC certi� cation and has been � nished to a high 
standard. The property bene� ts from oil central heating and has 
double glazing throughout.

• Modern Detached House
• 3 Bedrooms / 2 Bathrooms
• Excellent layout
• Delightful village location on 

popular island
• Good sized garden
• EPC Rating - C (76)

Lower Ardtun, Bunessan

OIRO £225,000
A charming detached 3 bedroom extended croft house nestled in a 
secluded position on the shores of Loch Na Lathaich near the village 
of Bunessan. The property has been well maintained by the current 
owners and is decorated in neutral colours throughout. Heating is 
provided via electric storage heaters and hot water via an electric 
immersion heater and all the windows are double glazed.

• Detached extended croft house
• 3 Bedrooms/2 Bathrooms
• Unobstructed Loch Views
• Secluded position & private garden
•  Excellent holiday rental potential
•  EPC Rating F (32)

25 Stevenson Street, Oban

£460 PCM
One bedroom � at located centrally in Oban. Open plan living room 
and modern kitchen with spacious double bedroom and shower 
bathroom. The property is freshly painted in neutral colours, newly 
carpeted in living area and comes unfurnished with fridge and built-
in cooker. Rent excludes Council Tax (Band A) and utilities. Deposit 
and references required. 

• One bedroom � at
• Located Centrally in Oban
• Unfurnished First Floor
• Council Tax Band A
• EPC - B(84)
• Landlord Reg: 342259/130/31461
• AVAILABLE NOW

3 FLATS AVAILABLE SOON

Victoria Street, Tobermory

£525 PCM
Spacious 3 Bedroom � at available in 
Tobermory. 6 month let with rolling 
month contract - it will remain on the sale 
market also. Fully furnished property. 

• 3 Bedroom Fully Furnished
• Oil heating
• Gas Cooker
• EPC Rating - D (63)
• BT broadband all set up
• Landlord Reg: 467678/130/30091
• Fixed utilities based on usage

AVAILABLE IN MULL

Hawthorn, APPIN

£575 PCM
The property is o� ered unfurnished with new carpets and freshly 
painted rooms. The kitchen is � tted with an electric hob and oven, 
but excludes all other white goods. The property bene� ts from 
a front and rear garden and parking. There will also be a shed 
available. Deposit and references required. Rent excludes Council Tax 
Band (D) and utilities.

• 2 Bedrooms, 1 En-suite
• Private Garden & Parking
• Newly Refurbished
• Stunning views over Appin
• Bright & Airy
• Landlord Reg: 466844/130/18521
• EPC: D (60)

AVAILABLE NOW

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

Bell Ingram, Boswell House, Argyll Square, PA34 4BD

01631 566122    oban@bellingram.co.uk

FLAT 3, GLENQUAICH Ardconnel Terrace, Oban, 
Offers Over £150,000 EPC Rating ‘D67’

Well presented 2 bedroom top fl oor fl at in period building with far 
reaching elevated views over Oban.

GATE COTTAGE Taynuilt, Argyll 
Offers Over £150,000 EPC Rating ‘G’

Charming quintessential highland cottage with generous gardens in 
a convenient rural location.

Fairview
1 Uachdar

Isle of Benbecula, 
Western Isles,  HS7 5LY

O� ers in the Region 
of £125,000

* Detached traditional extended croft house
* Lounge, sun room/study further sitting room/

bedroom, Kitchen/diner, Utility room, Shower room
* Four double bedrooms on upper fl oor, family bathroom
* Grounds extending to 0.3 acre or thereby
* EPC Rating F 26

uist@andersonbanks.co.uk or by fax 01870 602878

Mid Argyll   To Let 
One bedroomed courtyard cottage, 

carpeted and has been newly decorated.  
It has central heating throughout.  

£320 pcm + council tax.  References essential.  
Landlord registration no 74909/130/13290.  

Apply in writing to Box no 21 Oban Times, 
Lochavullin Estate, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB.
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RECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENT RECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENT
    FIND A JOB       SIGN UP FOR JOB ALERTS       GET CAREER ADVICE       ADVERTISE A JOB

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

Visit hijobs.net

Chef De Parti e
The Royal Hotel, Oban
Permanent positi on and rate of pay subject to experience 

htt ps://hijobs.net/recruiters/job/edit/40933

Commis Chef
The Royal Hotel, Oban
Permanent positi on and rate of pay subject to experience 

htt ps://hijobs.net/recruiters/job/edit/40934

Recepti onist
The Royal Hotel, Oban
Permanent positi on and rate of pay subject to experience 

htt ps://hijobs.net/recruiters/job/edit/40935

SIGN UP FOR JOB ALERTS hijobs.net

VIEW ALL JOBS AT hijobs.net

We are looking for an office assistant
to join our Oban office

R A Clement Associates have a vacancy in our
very busy office for an office assistant. The
position will entail carrying files between the 2
Oban offices, running errands and various
administrative duties.

Please reply by mail, including your C.V. to:
Mrs Helen Clark, Office Manager,
R A Clement Associates,
5 Argyll Square, Oban,
Argyll PA34 4AZ

NORTH ARGYLL HOUSE
Care Home For The Elderly

Bealach an Righ, Oban, Argyll PA34 5TG
We have vacancies for

Senior Care Assistant - 16hrs, £10.25 per hour
Domestic Assistant - 20hrs £7.46 per hour

Both positions are permanent
For an application form and job description 
contact manager Morag Telfer 01631 562168

De-licing Systems Manager 
Marine Harvest Scotland is the largest producer of Atlantic salmon 
in Scotland. The Company employs a workforce of over 600 
throughout the Highlands and Islands and produces over 50,000 
tonnes of salmon annually. Our farming operations are based 
in Fort William and the Company prides itself in being a major 
employer of skilled people and strives to produce high quality, 
healthy and nutritious seafood in the most sustainable way. 
Over the coming years Marine Harvest has announced plans to 
invest over £100 million to integrate and grow its farming and fish 
feed production business in Scotland. We are proud of our 50 year 
heritage in the Scottish Highlands and Islands and the support we 
have from local communities and our dedicated workforce.
This year has marked the arrival of new non chemical methods 
in lice treatment.  We currently operate 2 Hydrolicing machines.  
A further 3 systems, including a Thermolicer, are due to be in 
operation before October.
These machines are proving highly effective for the non chemical 
removal and capture of sea lice.  Operating 16hrs every day each 
system has a dedicated crew of 4 who are further supported by 
farm staff.     
We are currently looking to recruit a suitably qualified, experienced 
and highly motivated individual to take on the operational 
responsibility for this new and specialised area in farming.  
Reporting to the Seawater Manager this role will be responsible for 
the co-ordination, man management, performance improvement 
and technical development of this specialist service operation.
Applicants, who must already be experienced within the salmonid 
industry, must have a demonstrable proven track record in 
developing new techniques into farming operations. Strong 
interpersonal, communication and first class organisation and 
planning skills as well as the ability to problem solve and motivate 
and achieve results through the success of others are some of the 
key attributes required for this post. In addition, applicants should 
have a full driving license and be prepared to undertake significant 
travel as required.
In return the successful candidate will benefit from an attractive 
salary package, including bonus, company vehicle and the 
opportunity to develop their career through this exciting role. 
If you have the drive, commitment and enthusiastic personality that 
is required for this interesting, important and novel role, coupled 
with the relevant experience, please apply in writing, no later than 
Thursday 14th July, stating your reasons for applying and your 
relevant skills and experiences to:  Vicky Ferguson, HR Manager, 
Marine Harvest Scotland, Stob Ban House, Glen Nevis Business 
Park, Fort William, PH33 6RX
Informal enquires can be addressed to David MacGillivray, 
Seawater Manager, Marine Harvest Scotland, Stob Ban House, 
Glen Nevis Business Park, Fort William, PH33 6RX
E-mail: david.macgillivray@marineharvest.com

North Argyll Carers Centre is seeking to recruit highly 
motivated and committed individual to the role of:

Oban Hospice Community Services 
Co-ordinator
37 hours a week - £19,500 to £22,676
For an application pack or for more information 
contact North Argyll Carers Centre on 01631 564422 
or info@northargyllcarers.org.uk
The position is subject to satisfactory PVG and 
references.
North Argyll Carers Centre’s commitment to Equal 
Opportunities is reflected in our selection process.
CLOSING DATE: Friday 29th July.

ROYAL VOLUNTARY SERVICE
LORN & ISLANDS HOSPITAL

PART TIME ASSISTANT
REQUIRED FOR THE CAFE/SHOP

12 Hours worked flexibly Monday - Friday
Please contact Cathy Dolan for 

application.
Tele No. 07740870738

Or pick up application form from Cafe. 
closing date: 14th July 2016

Project Co-ordinator – Argyll 
c.£24k
WorkingRite is an outstanding charity supporting young people 
throughout the UK.  
We require a Co-ordinator who can:
• Self-start and manage projects 
• Engage and motivate young people
• Off er new and creative ideas 
For further details of this exciting role and how to apply, 
visit www.workingrite.co.uk 
Working Rite 1 Constitution Street, Edinburgh, EH6 7BG.  Scottish Charity Number SC042604.
A company limited by guarantee, registered in Scotland, number SC343819. 

Argyll College’s Construction, Engineering and Renewables Centre 
(CERC) in Lochgilphead requires the following part time tutor post:

Construction
To teach Construction skills to school pupils over the full academic 
year.  Suitable applicants will possess the enthusiasm and flair to pass 
on their knowledge to students, and must have experience of working in 
this vocational subject.  No specific qualifications are required, although 
successful applicants will be encouraged to undertake a suitable teaching 
qualification. 
Payment will be at the standard FE hourly teaching rate and successful 
applicants will be subject to an application to join Disclosure Scotland 
Protecting Vulnerable Groups (PVG) Scheme.
An application form and job description can be found on the vacancies 
section of our website www.argyll.uhi.ac.uk
All applications must be made on the Argyll College application form.  
Please send/email completed application form to:
Lorna McDonald, Argyll College UHI Ltd, Glenshellach Business Park, 
Oban PA34 4RY
or e-mail lorna.mcdonald@uhi.ac.uk
The closing date for applications is Monday 18th July 2016

Fish Farm Technician
Loch Etive, Near Taynuilt

Dawnfresh Farming Ltd, part of the Dawnfresh Seafoods Group, is the 
largest Trout Farming Company operating in the UK.  Our Marine and 
Freshwater farms are located throughout Scotland and Ireland.
Working under a new management team, we are seeking to recruit a 
candidate to fulfi l the role of Seawater Fish Farm Technician based at our 
seawater cage farms on Loch Etive, near Taynuilt.
The role of Fish Farm Technician is interesting and varied.  Working out-
doors as part of a small team, it is focused upon all aspects of successful 
trout production including feeding, grading, harvesting, net changing and 
other general farm maintenance tasks, including boat handling.
Previous aquaculture experience is desirable but not essential as full 
training and support will be provided.  A full driving licence is essential.
This is a full time position, working a 40 hour week, Monday to Friday 
including weekend cover on a rota basis. You would be expected to un-
dertake additional hours as required in order to accommodate the needs 
of the business.
Salary: circa £18,500 - £24,500 (depending on experience).
If you are interested in applying for this position please send your CV, to:-
Jane McCusker, HR Department, Dawnfresh Seafoods Ltd, Bothwell-
park Industrial Estate, Uddingston, G71 6LS.  Offi ce - 01698 810008 or 
E-mail: hr@dawnfresh.co.uk
Closing date for applications:  19 July 2016.

Closing date: 22 July 2016.

To apply visit our website

Janitor/Caretaker (Permanent, part-time)

£15,819 - £16,765 (pro rata)  Inveraray Primary School Ref: CME35404

14.5 hours per week

☎ 01546 604334

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/jobs

Landcatch Natural Selection Ltd is one of the world’s 
leading salmon breeding companies, specialising in 
the management of global breeding programmes and 
the production of high quality and welfare eggs and 
smolts. We are heading into an exciting time of global 
development and are now looking to recruit enthusiastic 
and suitably qualifi ed people to expand our existing 
teams. 
A number of technicians are required at our Ormsary 
Site in Argyll.
We seek individuals who may possess the following core 
Skills / experience:
- Husbandry & site operations
- Environmental monitoring
- Fish Health & Welfare
- Biological monitoring
- Plant & equipment maintenance
The posts are permanent and full-time. Training and 
development will ensure opportunity for career 
progression.  An attractive salary package is off ered 
depending on experience, including pension scheme. 
Applicants must have a full UK driving licence. Assistance 
with housing may also be made available if required. 
If you are looking for an exciting career development 
opportunity within the Aquaculture sector then please 
apply with a C.V. and covering letter to Landcatch 
Natural Selection Ltd, Ormsary Fish Farm, Ormsary, 
Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8PE or enquiries@hendrix-
genetics.com
If you would like more information or to have an informal 
chat about the positions then please call on 01880 770720.
Closing date for all applications is 22nd July 2016

Appin and Lismore Community Care Scheme
Appin/Lismore

Community Care Co-ordinator post
Fixed term for one year (Potential extension subject to funding)

18 Hours     £12.50 per hour
An exciting opportunity has been made available to develop a ‘social enterprise’ model 
of Home care provision for the communities of Appin and Lismore.
The Community Care Co-ordinator post is funded from  ’Integrated care funding’ made 
available from Argyll & Bute’s  Health & Social Care Partnership for one year and being 
facilitated by Appin Community Trust and Highland Home Carers.
This is a wonderful development opportunity for an enthusiastic and ambitious 
individual wishing to make a diff erence in their community.
The post is responsible for supporting the provision of a care at home service for 
vulnerable people and to provide assistance with key tasks which maintain and promote 
the independence for people in their own home.
The successful candidate will be responsible for co-ordinating the local Care at Home 
service and developing links with third sector organisations to further develop older 
peoples services locally.
Applicants must have excellent communication and organisational skills, evidence of 
experience in dealing with vulnerable adults, especially older people and preferably in 
a caring capacity is essential.
Informal enquiries regarding this post can be made to Caroline Henderson, Local Area 
Manager.
Email: caroline.henderson@nhs.net      Telephone: 01631 789022
Application packs are available from:
Johanna Simpson,  HR Assistant, Highland Home Carers Ltd, 3 Stadium Road, Inverness 
IV1 1FF
Tel: 01463 241196. 
Alternatively application forms can be downloaded from our website: www.highland-
home-carers.co.uk
Closing date for applications:  31st July 2016

SITE MANAGER Required
Immediate start.

Excellent rates of pay. 
Email cv to 

recruitment@corramore.com 
OR 

Telephone 028796 28882

Due to internal promotion we have a vacancy for a Forest Manager
to join our team based in Strachur, Argyll. We manage a varied
portfolio of woodlands with the work programme majoring on
commercial forest management for managed client properties. 

Applicants should have relevant academic qualifications and a
minimum of three years’ forestry experience. The role involves all
aspects of woodland establishment and management from planning
through to harvesting and includes the requirement to prepare and
manage budgets, report writing, grant scheme applications, cost
control, planning of operations and site supervision. 

Candidates should be highly motivated, have the ability to work as
part of a team, have good organisational and communication skills,
be IT competent and possess a sound knowledge of silviculture.
Professional membership of the Institute of Chartered Foresters or
progress towards attaining chartered status is desirable. A current
driving licence is essential.

In return we offer an attractive salary and benefits together with
personal and career development opportunities.

To apply, email your CV and cover letter to careers@tilhill.com
clearly stating the position you are applying for. 

Closing date 29th July 2016.

Forest Manager,
West Highland

www.tilhill.com Tilhill Forestry is an Equal Opportunities Employer
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FIRST REGISTRATION 
OF A CROFT

Mrs Linda Hegarty, Mr 
Kenneth Alexander 
MacGregor and Mr John 
MacCall MacGregor have 
registered the croft 19 
Airds Bay, Ardchattan & 
Muckairn in the Crofting 
Register held by the 
Registers of Scotland.
Any person who wishes to 
challenge the registration 
may apply to the Scottish 
Land Court by 3 February 
2017.
Details of the registration 
can be found at www.
crofts.ros.gov.uk/register/
home. The croft registration 
number is C2675.

CROFTING COMMISSION
COIMISEAN NA 

CROITEARACHD
DECROFTING 

DIRECTIONS ISSUED

Applications marked with 
an asterisk - Interest can 
be expressed in obtaining 
the tenancy of the croft 
subject to the application.

DECROFTING 
DIRECTIONS ISSUED

A J Maclean
19 Reef, Tiree
0.35 ha - Croft house site 
and garden ground 
4.85.58789
Conditions: 3a, 

M C Harper
Nant Bank Grazings, 
Glenorchy & Innishail
0.106 ha - Site for a 
dwelling house 
65757
Conditions: 2, 3b, 4, 8

C H Sinclair
1 & 2 Ardconnel, Kilmmore 
& Kilbride
0.1 ha - Site for a dwelling 
house
Conditions:  2, 3b, 4

Conditions

(2) To provide a site for a 
dwellinghouse 
(3) Complete enclosure of 
the land with a stock proof 
fence within 4 months of:
(a) the date of the direction    
(b) the proposed 
development completion
(4) That fence shall 
be maintained in good 
order and repair by each 
successive owner or 
occupier of the land.
(8)  The Direction will 
expire 3 months from 
the date of the Direction 
unless an application 
for registration of the 
making of the Direction is 
submitted before the expiry 
of that period.

Any person with an interest 
in the application may 
appeal against a decision 
to the Scottish Land Court 
within 42 days of the date 
of this advert.

PUBLIC NOTICES

First Registration 
of a Croft

Mrs Christina MacLachlan 
has registered their croft 
138 Kilmory, Ardnamurchan 
and Sunart on the Crofting 
Register held by the 
Registers of Scotland.
Any person who wishes to 
challenge the registration 
may apply to the Scottish 
Land Court by 03 March 
2017.
Details of the registration 
can be found at www.
crofts.ros.gov.uk/register/
home. The croft registration 
number is C2759.

First Registration 
of a Croft

Mrs Julie Ann Bryce has 
registered their croft 2 
Bunacaimb, Arisaig and 
Modiart on the Crofting 
Register held by the 
Registers of Scotland.
Any person who wishes to 
challenge the registration 
may apply to the Scottish 
Land Court by February 20, 
2017.
Details of the registration 
can be found at www.
crofts.ros.gov.uk/register/
home. The croft registration 
number is C2735

PREMIER DEVELOPMENTS 
LOCHABER LIMITED

On 24 June 2016, a petition was presented to Oban 
Sheriff Court by the Advocate General for Scotland for 
and on behalf of the Commissioners for Her Majesty’s 
Revenue and Customs craving the Court inter alia to 
order that Premier Developments Lochaber Limited, 
c/o Abacus Services, Abacus Building, 8 High Street, 
Oban, Argyll PA34 4BG (registered offi ce) (company 
registration number SC247539) be wound up by the 
Court and to appoint a liquidator. All parties claiming 
an interest must lodge Answers with Oban Sheriff 
Court, Albany Street, Oban within 8 days of intimation, 
service and advertisement.
J NOONAN, Offi cer of Revenue & Customs, HM 
Revenue & Customs, Debt Management , Enforcement & 
Insolvency, 20 Haymarket Yards, Edinburgh for Petitioner
Ref: 623/1079482/ARG

First Registration 
of a Croft

Mr Andrew Henderson 
has registered the croft 
6 Mallaig Vaig (Mallaig 
Bheag), Glenelg, on the 
Crofting Register held by 
the Registers of Scotland.  
Any person who 
wishes to challenge the 
registration may apply to 
the Scottish Land Court 
by 19/08/2016.  Details 
of the registration can 
be found at www.crofts.
ros.gov.uk/register/home.  
The croft registration 
number is C2004.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDING AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

The applications listed below, along with plans and other documents submitted with 
them, may be examined online at http://wam.highland.gov.uk or electronically at your 
nearest Service Point. You can find your nearest Service Point via the following link 
https://www.highland.gov.uk/directory/16/a_to_z

Written comments should be made to the EPC at the contact details below within the 
time period indicated from the date of this notice.  Anyone making a representation 
about this proposal should note that their letter or email will be disclosed to any 
individual or body who requests sight of representations in respect of this proposal. 

Time period for comments is 14 days.  21 days for 16/01989/LBC,16/01996/LBC & 
16/02772/LBC  
ePlanning Centre, The Highland Council, Glenurquhart Road, INVERNESS IV3 5NX
Email: eplanning@highland.gov.uk

Reference Number

16/01989/LBC

16/01996/LBC

16/02458/FUL

16/02555/FUL

16/02677/FUL

16/02683/FUL

16/02772/LBC

16/02841/FUL

16/02857/FUL

Development  Address

Station House, Corrour

Land 15M North of 
Glenfinnan Station Museum, 
Glenfinnan

The Croft, Polloch, 
Glenfinnan

Land 2140M NE of 
Glensanda House, 
Glensanda, Morvern

Croft 5 & 6, Cuilcheanna, 
Onich

Land 120M North East of
Aldersyde, Gairlochy, Spean 
Bridge

Land 105M West of 
Garrybank House, 
Invergarry

Mirador, Badabrie, Corpach
Fort William

Loch Leven Hotel, Old Ferry 
Road,North Ballachulish, 
Onich, Fort William

Proposal Description

Installation of CCTV cameras 

Installation of CCTV cameras 

Erection of timber cabin

Erection of 9m lattice tower and 
satellite dish

Erection of house, installation of 
septic tank and soakaway

Erection of Dwelling House & 
Detached Boathouse. (Amended 
Design to Planning Permission 
11/02029/MSC)

Works to listed bridge

Alteration of garage extension to 
form self catering unit, erection of 
extension and formation of parking 
area.

Proposed alterations and change 
of use from outbuilding to micro 
distillery

ARGYLL AND BUTE BY-ELECTION
OBAN NORTH AND LORN WARD

2 JUNE 2016

RETURNS AND DECLARATIONS AS TO CANDIDATES’ EXPENSES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Returns and Declarations as to Candidates’ Election Expenses, including the 
accompanying documents, in respect of the above Election held on 2 June 2016 may be inspected at Argyll and Bute 
Council Headquarters, Kilmory, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8RT, between the hours of 10am and 4pm (Monday 
to Friday).
The fee payable for a copy of any such Return, Declaration or document shall be at the rate of 20p for each side of each page.

CHARLES REPPKE, Returning Officer, Argyll and Bute Council, Kilmory, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8RT.

7 July 2016

To find out more about living and working
in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra-Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00-12.30 –
13.30-16:00 hrs Monday to Friday at 1A Manse Brae Lochgilphead PA31 8RD, at the alternative locations detailed below 
during their normal opening times or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS) 
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref. No. Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

16/01683/PP Installation of DSLAM 
telecommunications cabinet

Land South East of Old Schoolhouse 
Craighouse Isle of Jura Argyll and Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Craighouse 
Isle of Jura

16/01819/PP Erection of dwellinghouse with attached 
garage, installation of septic tank and 
formation of vehicular access

Land South of Gartloist Bowmore Isle 
of Islay Argyll and Bute 

Bowmore Area Office 
Isle of Islay

16/01654/PP Formation of access track for woodland 
management purposes

Land East of Baravullin Benderloch 
Oban Argyll and Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Connel

16/01808/PP Erection of house of multiple occupation, 
installation of sewage treatment plant, 
air source heat pump, roof mounted 
solar panels and formation of vehicular 
access

Land East of Nant Farm Ichrachan 
Taynuilt Argyll and Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Taynuilt

16/01622/PP Erection of telegraph pole with 
antennas and wind charger (overall 
structure height 10 metres) and 
associated works

Achdabeg Lochdon Isle of Mull Argyll 
and Bute PA64 6AP 

Sub Post Office 
Craignure

16/01647/PP Erection of 2 dwellinghouses Plots 3 and 10 Black Crofts North 
Connel Argyll and Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Connel

16/01847/PP Erection of dwellinghouse and garage Nursery Cottage Barcaldine Oban 
Argyll and Bute PA37 1SG 

Sub Post Office 
Connel

16/01611/PP Installation of generator and associated 
works

Land North West of Ballitarsin Smiddy 
Glen Road Bridgend Isle of Islay Argyll 
and Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Bridgend

Written comments can be made to the above address or submitted online http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/planning-and-
environment/find-and-comment-planning-applications within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in 
any correspondence. Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published 
on our website. Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered. A weekly list of all applications 
can be viewed at all Area Offices, Council Libraries and on the Councils website.

To find out more about living and working
in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra-Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

CROFTING COMMISSION
COIMISEAN NA 

CROITEARACHD
RECTIFICATION OF 

FIRST REGISTRATION 
OF COMMON GRAZINGS 

The Crofting Commission 
have submitted a 
rectifi cation since the 
registration of the following 
Common Grazings on the 
Crofting Register held by 
the Registers of Scotland.

West End Iona, Kilfi nichen 
and Kilvickeon
Registration Number: 
CG335
Reason for rectifi cation: 
To allow for the 
correct mapping of an 
apportionment to Sithean, 
Maol

Any person who wishes to 
challenge the registration 
may appeal to the Scottish 
Land Court.  The appeal 
must be brought within 9 
months from the date of 
this advert and should be 
made directly to the Land 
Court.

Details of the registration 
can be found at www.
crofts.ros.gov.uk/register/
home

Proposed Assignation of 
a Grazing Share

Kenneth John Meenaghan 
is applying to the Crofting 
Commission for consent 
to assign the grazing share 
pertaining to the croft at 
25 Anaheilt, Strontian, 
Acharacle, PH36 4JA to 
Isobel Baker of Myrtle 
Moss, Anaheilt, Strontian, 
Acharacle, PH36 4JA

If you an interest in this 
application, you may 
submit comments on the 
proposal in writing or some 
other permanent form to 
the Crofting Commission, 
Great Glen House, 
Leachkin Road, Inverness 
IV3 8NW (email info@
crofting.scotland.gov.uk) 
within 28 days from the 
date of publication of the 
advert. Please note that 
any comments you provide 
are part of an open process 
and will be made available 
to interested parties. Your 
comments would also be 
released under a Freedom 
of Information enquiry.

A meeting is to be 
held for crofters 
in the Treslaig 

area to elect a new 
Grazing Committee 

to manage their 
common grazings.
The meeting is to take 

place in Treslaig Hall on 
Saturday July 9 at 7pm

PROPOSED ASSIGNATION 
OF A CROFT

Wilhelmina MacGillivray, 
is applying to the Crofting 
Commission for consent to 
assign the tenancy of the 
croft at 8 Muirshearlich, 
Banavie, Fort William to 
Alastair MacGillivray of 6&7 
Muirshealrich, Banavie.
If you consider you have 
a relevant interest in this 
application, you may submit 
comments to the Crofting 
Commission, Great Glen 
House, Leachkin Road, 
Inverness IV3 8NW (email: 
info@crofting.scotland.gov.
uk) within 28 days from the 
date of publication of  the 
advert. 
Please note that any 
comments you provide are 
part of an open process 
and will be made available 
to interested parties. Your 
comments would also be 
released under a Freedom 
of Information enquiry.
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£WEST COAST CLASSIFIEDS
www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk BUY

LOCAL SELL
LOCAL TRADE

LOCAL SWAP
LOCAL £

Advertise your unwanted items in The Oban Times, Campbeltown Courier or Argyllshire Advertiser and your ad will also appear online at www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk. Simply use the coupon on this page or visit the website and input your details there.

FREE LISTINGS FOR ITEMS UNDER £100

www.scotsheritagemagazine.com

Official magazine of the Standing Council of Scottish Chiefs

�e NEW-LOOK Scots Heritage Magazine is an 

unbeatable read with features on the events which 

forged this nation, clans, genealogy, great Scots plus a 

wealth of articles and features on Scottish 

history and stunning photography

Keeping Scots at home and abroad in 

touch with their heritage

subscribe 
for only 

£15 
a year

NEW 

ISSUE 

OUT 

NOW

 01371 851868 
www.scotsheritagemagazine.com

Now the offi cial magazine of the 
Standing Council of Scottish Chiefs, 

the new-look Scots Heritage 
magazine is an unbeatable read. 

UK subscription: £15  Worldwide 
subscription: £25

Subscribe to

SCOTS
Heritage Magazine

www.scotsheritagemagazine.com

Official magazine of the Standing Council of Scottish Chiefs

history and stunning photography

Keeping Scots at home and abroad in 

touch with their heritage

Now the offi cial magazine of the 

ONLY 
£15

PHOTO 
ORDERS A4 

photograph 

£6.76

A5 
photograph 

£4.41

You can order photos that 
appear in the Oban Times
Simply contact the Oban Times offi ce 

with the date of publication and the code 
printed alongside the photograph 

(photographs that do not have codes have been submitted by 
private individuals and are therefore ineligible for this offer)

Please add £1.30 to your total order if you require delivery 
of photographs to cover postage and packing

Fort William offi ce
Mamore House
The Parade
Fort William
PH33 6BA
01397 703003

Oban offi ce
PO Box 1
Lochavullin Ind Est
Oban
PA34 4HB
01631 568000

email: adverts@obantimes.co.uk
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CHIMNEY SERVICES

MACQUEEN BROS LTD
Removals/Storage & Self Storage   

Full range of packing materials
We store boats, caravans, trailers etc    

Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll  PA34 4HG
Tel: (01631) 564848

www.macqueenbros.com

REMOVALS & STORAGE

MOBILITY

BLINDS PAINTING & DECORATINGOBAN BLINDS

BUSINESS CARDS

STATIONERY

ENGINEERS

A thank you to all 
connected with Craignish 

Primary School
I would like to take this opportunity through your 

pages to thank most sincerely the mums, dads, school 
teachers, staff and pupils for their overwhelming 
kindness of words and gifts presented to me at 

Craignish Village Hall on Wednesday 29th June.
I have been a bus driver at Craignish Primary School 
for nearly 8 years and could not have anticipated the 

display of kindness shown by all concerned.
To the pupils heading off to the High School after the 

summer break, I say “onwards 
and upwards” and 

a massive thank 
you for allowing 

me to be 
part of these 

fl eeting years. 
Mòran Taing

22 CLASSIFIEDS Thursday 7 July, 2016

SURPLUS TO 
REQUIREMENTS

15hp Titan Pro 4 Stroke chipper, shredder, 
mulcher, brand new, never used £600 ono, 

Honda Flymower XL500, 5hp 4 stroke, 
used twice £300 ono, Fox Hunter, heavy 
duty portable tiller, 6.5hp 400mm width 

350mm depth, forward and reverse gear, 
brand new, never used £400 ono

Contact Mick Cope after 5pm. 
Telephone 01838 200808 or 

07976 553272.

summer break, I say “onwards 
and upwards” and 

a massive thank 
you for allowing 

me to be 
part of these 

fl eeting years.
Mòran Taing

 ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES

BESWICK China Otter 
whisky fl ask excellent condi-
tion,  £25 Telephone 01246 
456350.
BRASS TELESCOPE Solid 
brass ships telescope (63cm) 
Made in 1918 by Periscope 
prism makers. With number 
1149. In nice original condi-
tion & hea,  £15 Telephone 
01586 820362.
SWORD & DISABLED 
PISTOL Samurai type 
sword(58cm)decorated blade 
& ornate hand grip. Hand 
help colt pistol(barrel (48cm). 
Disabled.,  £25 Telephone 
01586 820362.

 BABY EQUIPMENT
GRECO CHILD CAR SEAT 
3 - 10 years, good quality. 
Grey/black/red washable 
covers.  Converts to booster 
seat, drink holders.  Hardly 
used,  £25 Telephone 01631 
562834 or 07879 028589.

 CAR 
ACCESSORIES

BOOT RACK for Classic 
MGB Roadster car, excellent 
condition,  £45 Telephone 
01631 564578.

 CARS AND CAR 
PARTS UNDER 

£250
2 SILENCER BACK BOXES 
for a Mercedes SL500 car, 
very good condition,  £40 
for the pair Telephone 01631 
564578.
RENAULT TRAFFIC VAN 
breaking for spares, tyres 
good condition, roof rack,  
offers under £100 Telephone 
07760 334367.

 DOMESTIC 
APPLIANCES

CERAMIC INDUCTION HOB 
Lamona Ceramic Induction 

Hob,  new, still boxed,  £160 
Telephone 01499 500264².
SEWING MACHINES Clas-
sic singer 99K with hard case 
& foot pedal. JMB CB12. 
Both in good condition,  £30 
Telephone 01586 820362.

 DOMESTIC PETS
CAVALIER KING CHARLES 
SPANIEL 1 dog puppy 
remaining, 8 weeks, ruby 
and white, KC registered, 
fi rst vaccination and micro-
chipped. Telephone 01369 
840330.
COLLIE PUPS two black and 
white, farm reared, (working 
stock), wormed and ready to 
go now, Stirlingshire,  £250 
Telephone 01877 385744 or 
07846 541345.
KELPIE X COLLIE PUPS 
two females, one male, 
both parents can be seen, 
excellent temperament, vet 
checked and chipped.  Tele-
phone 01880 740636².

 FURNITURE
LEATHER SUITE Three 
seater, two seater and chair, 
rose coloured leather, excel-
lent condition, must collect,  
£150 Telephone 01586 
551460 ².
MILLBROOK ADJUSTABLE 
BED FRAME very good 
condition, electrically operat-
ed,  £120 Telephone 01631 
563905.
PINE BUNK BEDS suitable 
for children and adults or as 
substantial single beds. As 
new condition,  £85 Tele-
phone 01880 760356.
SINGLE DIVAN BED ivory 
coloured base and mattress.  
Good condition.  Buyer col-
lects,  £45 Telephone 01631 
581032.

 GARDEN
CAST IRON LAWN ROLLER 
vintage, in good working 
order, repainted for garden 

display, call for details,  £90 
Telephone 01631 564578.
CAST IRON RAIN  HOP-
PERS for replacement use or 
for garden planters.  Getting 
hard to fi nd now,  £25 Tele-
phone 01631 564578.
TOP SOIL loaded into your 
trailer or tipper lorry,  FREE 
Telephone 01631 564848 
Call Offi ce Hours.
VICTORIAN CHIMNEY 
POTS various shapes and 
colours, ideal garden plant-
ers or ornamental features, 
prices from ,  £40 Telephone 
01631 564578.
VINTAGE CARTWHEELS 
Edwardian/Victorian from 
small to very large, repainted 
for garden or hotel display, 
prices start at,  £40 Tele-
phone 01631 564578.
VINTAGE SMALL IMPLE-
MENT and wheelbarrow 
wheels, freshly painted, will 
make great garden feature,  
£40 Telephone 01631 
564578.

 HEATING, FIRES 
AND FIREPLACES

ELECTRIC FIRE brass 
fi nished, fl ame effect, inserts 
into fi re surround or fi replace 
(not included), three heat set-
tings and in full working order 
with fl ickering fl ame, very 
smart and effective,  £49.99 
Telephone 07920 487939.

 HOBBIES AND 
CRAFTS

PEARLISED PAPER & 
CARD White, Blue and Pink 
colours in stock available in 
A3/A4/A5 sizes, from 13p per 
sheet. Contact Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.

 HOME 
FURNISHINGS

ARMCHAIR CUSHION 
brown leather armchair cush-
ion for Ikea Poang Chair in 
V.G.C cost new £140 (does 

not include chair frame),  £50 
Telephone 01631 563096.
CURTAIN FABRIC 12 me-
tres, 54” wide, cream/teal/
gold/brown striped, can email 
photos if interested,  £25 
Telephone 07837 930599.
EXTRA LARGE RUG 
Oriental style rug 3.25 x 
2.35 metres. Dark blue back-
ground with multi coloured 
surrounding design. Suit a 
large room,  £40 Telephone 
07837 930599.

 HOUSE 
CLEARANCES

SALE OF HOUSE CON-
TENTS Summit House, 
Pulpit Hill, Oban PA34 4LX 
from 1-3pm, Saturday 9th 
July.  furniture, cutlery, china, 
glassware, bric a brac, paint-
ings:some antique.  Also TV 
sets, ladders, tools etc. (See 
oban0907.weebly.com for 
details/pictures). ²

 KITCHEN AND 
BATHROOM

PANASONIC BREADMAK-
ER SD-2501 W bBrand new, 
still sealed.Automatically 
mixes, kneads, proves and 
bakes Bread. Built in Raisin 
and Nut dispenser. R.R.P. 
£140,  £80 Telephone 01586 
820423.

LOST & FOUND
LOST IN OR NEAR 
GEORGE STREET Oban, 
approx four weeks ago, 
small red pouch containing 
gold effect pearl drop clip on 
earrings, sentimental value.  
Telephone 01631 570636

 MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD CALEN-
DARS, featuring spectacular 
photography of some of our 
most scenic lochs, rivers, 
beaches and mountains. 
Places include: Stirling, Fort 
William, Glencoe, Aberdeen, 

Isle of Skye, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, Loch Lomond, 
Kelso, Aviemore, Forfar, 
Rum and Eigg, Shetland, 
Glentrool and Dryburgh. 
Always a popular gift for 
family and friends at home 
or abroad. Order on-line at 
www.scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES WEST HIGH-
LAND CALENDAR, fabulous 
views of the West Highlands 
portrayed in this handy and 
conveniently sized calendar. 
Places include: Inveraray, 
Appin, Oban, Seil, Isle of 
Mull, Campbeltown, Tarbert, 
Machrihanish, Fort William.  
Ideal for home offi ces or as 
a gift. Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk

 MARINE
RAYMARINE C120 MUL-
TI-FUNCTION with UK 
Navionics, DSM 300 box, 
radar, all cabling except 
for GPS, all working when 
removed for upgrade, can be 
seen in Campbeltown,  £400 
Telephone 07785 542811².
SEAGULL 2 STROKE  
outboard engine, short 
shaft,  £50 Telephone 01880 
820860.

 MOBILITY
4 WHEEL WALKING AID 
walker with bag+seat. Folds 
for car/storage. Perfect 
cond’t . Can been seen 
N.Connel, deliver Oban area,  
£30  Telephone 07760 181089.
WALKING AID folding 
triwalker with bag in perfect 
condition. Can be seen North 
Connel, could deliver Oban 
area,  £25 Telephone 07760 
181089.

 PHOTOGRAPHY
MANFROTTO CAMERA 
BAG Manfrotto black back-
pack 20 unused, labels still 
on, code mbmp-bp-20bb new 
£116,  £60 Telephone 01631 
563096.

MOVIE CAMERA & PRO-
JECTOR Classic Sanyko 
25 movie camera & Cinerex 
8mm projector. In good 
condition, needs a camera 
“buff”,  £20 Telephone 01586 
820362.

 PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

BUSINESS STATIONERY 
Design and printing of letter-
heads, comp slips and cards, 
for a hassle free service con-
tact Krisp Print,  Telephone 
01586 554975.
MOVED HOME? Sticky 
address labels to attach on 
all your correspondence. 500 
labels from £20. Call Krisp 
Print,   Telephone 01586 
554975.

 TIMESHARE
TIMESHARE at La Manga 
Golf Resort in Mercia, Spain.  
Luxury accommodation 
sleeps 6. 2 weeks available 
to take now, maintenance 
fees payable February 2017.  
A bargain at £850 Telephone 
01724 340952.
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CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and 
conditions which relate to the placing of advertisements 
in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex 
Media Limited Limited on the one part and the 
Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes 
newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery 
of advertising materials to the public within these 
publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and 
truthful and comply with the British Code of Advertising 
Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of 
any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the 
advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed 
to be made on acceptance of the advertisers’ order 
by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, 
fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received 
by the Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing 
which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the 
customer in full for the whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish 
Courts and Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or 
action by the Publisher to recover payment from an 
advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be settled in 
the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as 
the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or 
damage occasioned by any total or partial failure 
(however caused) of publication or distribution of any 
newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is 
scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint 
or omission in the printing of an advertisement or part 
of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert 
the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, 
as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or 
adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or 
adjustment will be made where the error, misprint 
or omission does not materially detract from the 
advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in 
writing within fourteen days of publication.  In no 
circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher 
for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount 
of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher 
for the particular advertisement in connection 
with which liability arose or the cost of a further or 
corrective advertisement of a type and standard 
reasonably comparable to that in connection with 
which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to 
indemnify the Publisher in respect of all costs, damages 
or other charges falling upon the publication as the 
result of legal actions or threatened legal actions 
arising from the publication of the advertisement in any 
one or more of a series of advertisements published 
in accordance with copy instructions supplied to the 
publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising 
Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on 
acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All advertising 
on a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher 
in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will 
be due 15 days from the date of invoice or as otherwise 
directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the 
Publisher may charge late payment interest at a rate of 
2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due 
date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may 
charge a late payment levy of £10 as an administration 
fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher reserves 
the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an 
additional invoice for the discount which will be treated 
as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes 
acceptance of our conditions.
Published by Wyvex Media Limited, P.O. Box 1, Oban, 
PA34 4HB, Tel: (01631) 568000 Fax (01631) 568001 
www.obantimes.co.uk and registered as a newspaper 
at the Post Office. http://termsandconditions.
wyvexmedia.co.uk

The Oban Times

THE REGIONAL 
NEWSPAPER FOR THE 
WEST HIGHLANDS, 
ISLANDS AND ARGYLL

The Oban Times is the best-
selling weekly newspaper in the 
Highlands and is distributed via 
1742 newsagents every week

Lochavullin Industrial 
Estate,
Crannog Lane, Oban,
PA34 4HB
Tel: 01631 568000
Fax: 01631 568001
www.obantimes.co.uk

& West Highland Times

The Oban Times

Editorial

Newsdesk
Oban 01631 568060
Fort William 01397 703003
editor@obantimes.co.uk

Advertising  executive
Rhona McKillop
adverts@obantimes.co.uk

Advertising  executive

Advertising
Advertising  supervisor
Nadine Ross
nross@obantimes.co.uk

Advertising  executive
Stephanie Dunsta� nage
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Advertising  executive
Julie Baird
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Advertising  supervisor
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Branch O�  ces
 Fort William

Tel 01397 703003

Lochgilphead

Tel 01546 602345

Campbeltown

Tel 01586 554646

Advertising  executive

WEDDING

MACCOLL - MACDONALD
Fiona, only daughter of Mairi and the late Charlie MacColl, 

Fort William, married Donald, son of Joan and John 
MacDonald, Scalpay, at the Sherbrooke St Gilbert’s Parish 

Church, Glasgow on Friday April 8, 2016

OBAN
MEMORIALS

OM

A & D MacLean
Master Sculptors

Glenalma, Soroba Road, Oban

Design and prices on request
LETTERING AND RENOVATING 
DONE IN MOST CEMETERIES

TEL: 01631563123 / 07765815982

MEMORIALS

Cancer Research UK
Angel Building

407 St John Street
London EC1V 4AD

Oban 
Hospice
CARING FOR
THE FUTURE

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact
Jack Tollan
Birch Hill

Achnacreebeag
North Connel, PA37 1RE

Fundraising Office
Macmillan Cancer Support

PO Box 24040 Edinbrugh EH3 1DZ

Tel 0300 100 0200
In memory of Dawn Joyce

MARIE CURIE CANCER CARE

Oban & Lorn 
Fundraising Branch

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact 
Marie Curie Care

Mannin, 2/5 Lismore House
Station Road, Oban

01631 571009

CHARITY DONATIONS

Chief reporter
Louise Glen
lglen@obantimes.co.uk

Senior reporter
Monica Gibson
mgibson@obantimes.co.uk

Editorial

Trainee reporter
David McPhee
dmcphee@obantimes.co.uk

Senior reporter
Sandy Neil
sneil@obantimes.co.uk

Trainee reporter
Ellie Forbes
eforbes@obantimes.co.uk

Trainee reporter
Katie Carabine
kcarabine@obantimes.co.uk

mgibson@obantimes.co.uk

kcarabine@obantimes.co.uk

Thought for the week

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

JESUS once told a story 
about a Pharisee and a 
tax collector. They both 
went to the temple to pray. 
But the Pharisee made 
the mistake of comparing 
himself with the tax 
collector. He wasn’t a 
sinner like the tax collector 
and assumed that he 
pleased God by the good 
religious life that he lived. 
He failed to recognise that 

he didn’t come up to God’s 
standard. As he refused to 
acknowledge or confess his 
sin, he was not forgiven. 

The tax collector 
however, realised that 
forgiveness had nothing 
to do with living a good 
life. His life was not good 
and he acknowledged that 
he was a sinner. He found 
forgiveness because he 
knew how bad he was, 

confessed his sin and 
asked for mercy. And Jesus 
said he received it. The tax 
collector humbled himself 
before God and would 
be exalted. The Pharisee 
tried to exalt himself and 
so would be humbled.

The point of the story 
is that forgiveness has 
nothing to do with merit in 
the life of the individual. 
There is hope with God for 

all except the proud. Those 
who are honest failures 
will find forgiveness if 
they confess and turn from 
their sin. God is a God of 
mercy to those who seek 
him. 

Rev. George Cringles
Minister of Coll with 

Connel Parish Church of 
Scotland.

HOPE FOR HONEST FAILURES
“God, have mercy on me, a sinner.”  (Luke 18:13)

MUCKAIRN Church Guild was the host at the Annual 
Guild Rally held in Taynuilt Village Hall on Saturday 25th 
June.  Marlene Stanners, Chair, welcomed the other Guild 
members present, from Connel, Dunbeg, Oban, Appin and 
Lismore.  Rev Robert Brookes led the prayer and everyone 
sang the hymn “Look forward in faith”.

There followed a talk by May Nicholson who started the 
Preshal Trust twelve years ago to tackle social exclusion in 
Glasgow.  

May spoke of her life in a poor part of Paisley and how, 
in spite of having a close and loving family, she became an 
alcoholic at the age of fifteen, even suffered an overdose-
induced coma and became a notorious fighter.  She told of 
her many times in hospital, of electric shock treatment and 

strait jackets and drinking even after marriage and having 
two children.  Then she went to a meeting and God came 
into her life and with his help she had the strength to become 
a reformed person.  She compared her story to that of the 
parable about the prodigal son.  

Preshal is gaelic for precious.  All people are precious to 
God.  The trust seeks to tackle the problems of poverty, 
alcohol and drugs in the Lint-House Govan area of Glasgow, 
adopting an holistic approach, meeting individual physical, 
mental and spiritual needs.

Ivy Smart gave a sincere vote of thanks.
Refreshments and Fellowship rounded off the afternoon.  

£252 was collected for the Preshal Trust.  

MUCKAIRN Church Guild host 
Annual Guild Rally.

BIRTHS

LANGFORD - On June 
28, 2016 at Ninewells 
Hospital, Dundee, to Dr Julia 
(née Macleod) and Simon, 
a son Harry Dennis. The 
third grandson for Dr and 
Mrs Roderick Macleod of 
Ballachulish and Skye.

DEATHS 

MACDONALD (Alford) - 
Suddenly but peacefully at 
ARI on Sunday July 3, 2016, 
surrounded by her family, 
Muriel Jane Mackay in her 
86th year, (late of Oban, 
Crianlarich and Rogart, 
Sutherland) beloved wife 
of the late Donnie, loving 
mum to Kyreen, Sheila and 
Derek, mother-in-law to 
Theresa, dearly loved nana 
to Cheryl, Susan, Angela, 
Alyson, Claire and Tracey, 
great-nana to Heather, Scott, 
Emma, Patrick, Morgan, 
Dylan and Rohan. Funeral 
service in Howe Trinity Parish 
Church, Alford on Friday 
July 8 at 1.30 pm thereafter 
to Alford Cemetery. All 
friends respectfully invited. 
Family fl owers only please 
but donations, if desired can 
be made at church door for 
Macmillan Cancer Support. 
Very sadly missed and will 
never be forgotten.
MACDOUGALL - Suddenly 
at her home, 7 Garval Terrace, 
Tarbert, on July 2, 2016, Katie 
MacDougall, née MacKenzie, 
in her 89th year, beloved wife 
of the late Archie, much loved 
mother of Ali, Archie, Mary, 
Margaret, John and Lorne 
and a much respected mother-
in-law, and cherished gran 
and great-gran. A dear aunt 
and cousin to all the family, 
and a good neighbour and 
dear friend to many. Funeral 
service will be held in Tarbert 
Free Church, on Monday, July 
11 at 12.00 noon, thereafter to 
Carrick Cemetery. Donations 
if desired, to The Fishermen’s 
Mission. All friends are 
respectfully invited to attend.
MARTIN -  May, in her 87th 
year, formerly of Ardrishaig, 
district nurse. Funeral in 
Kirkliston at 10.30am on 
Saturday July 9, 2016. No flowers, 
donations to Marie Curie.
MURDOCH - Peacefully on 
June 30, 2016 in the care of 
her loving family, Catherine 
Murdoch (née McCulloch), 
beloved wife of the late 
James Murdoch, much loved 
mother, mother-in-law, nana, 
great-nana, auntie and friend. 
Funeral will take place at 
Oban Congregational Church, 
Argyll Street, Oban on Friday 
July 8, at 1.00 pm.  Thereafter 
to Pennyfuir Cemetery. 
Family fl owers only please. 
Retiring collection/donations 
if desired for Macmillan 
Cancer Support. 

 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

CRAWFORD - Elizabeth 
and family would like to 
thank all family, friends and 
neighbours for their help 

and support, cards, calls, 
fl owers and kind expressions 
of sympathy following the 
recent sudden demise of Cath. 
Sincere thanks to Drs Jackson 
and Murray, the air ambulance 
crew, and the staff of HDU and 
ward 26 of the RAH following 
Cath’s short illness. Special 
thanks to all in the Glebe, 
especially Julie and Fiona, 
for supporting Cath to live 
as independently as she did. 
Thank you to Rev Dave Davis 
for his comforting service. 
Sincere thanks to Craig for 
his calm professionalism and 
attention to detail, to Donnie 
also, and to Peter, Linda and 
staff of Bowmore Hotel for 
the purvey.
MACINNES - Marina and 
family wish to thank most 
sincerely, relatives, friends 
and neighbours for the many 
kind expressions of sympathy 
received following the very 
sad loss of Jackie.  Special 
thanks to Dr. Jespersen and 
staff at Lorn Medical Centre, 
Betty Graham for home visits, 
Dr. Fattah and staff at Ward 
B, Lorn and Islands Hospital.  
Heartfelt thanks to all at CCU, 
Golden Jubilee and Ward 44, 
Royal Infi rmary, Glasgow. 
Grateful thanks to Rev. Robert 
Brookes and Rev. Archie 
MacPhail for a comforting 
service. To Ian at D. & A. 
Munn for effi cient funeral 
arrangements, to Falls of Lora 
Hotel for hospitality.  Finally, 
thank you to all who came to 
pay their respects at church 
and graveside.  The retiral 
collection raised £920.00, 
shared by ABCD and Oban, 
Connel and Taynuilt churches.

MEMORIAMS

BROWN - Remembering 
with love my dear mum and 
gran Annie, and my dad 
Lachlan, died at The Bungalow, 
Crossapol, Tiree.
Your life is a beautiful memory 
Your absence is a silent grief
- Inserted by their son Lachie, 
daughter-in-law Sandra and 
family
CAMPBELL - In loving 
memory of my dear mum Mary, 
who passed away July 6, 1998.
I think of you in silence
I often speak your name
But all I have are memories
And a picture in a frame
My heart still aches with sadness
My secret tears still fl ow 
For what it mean to lose you mum
No one will ever know
- You loving daughter Kay, 
Lochgoilhead
CAMPBELL - In loving 
memory of my dearly missed gran.
Your face we can still picture
Your voice we can still hear 
We still remember the good times
The laughter through the years
But in our hearts there is a gap
That only you could fi ll
We’ve always loved you gran
And we always will
- Duncan and Caroline
EDWARDS - In loving 
memory of my dear husband 
George Edwards, who died July 
6, 2003, a dear dad and grandad. 
Forever in our thoughts.
- Mary Anne and family, 
Kinlochleven and Ireland.
MACDONALD  - In loving 
memory of a dear father 
and grandfather William 
MacDonald (Willie), who 
passed away July 5, 2015.
Remembering you is easy
We do it every day
It’s just the pain of losing you 
That never goes away.
- William, Mary and families.
MACKAY - In loving memory of 
our dear mother and grandmother 
Annie, died July 6, 1998. 
Always in our thoughts
- Families Inveraray and Canada

McAULEY
Ryan and Alison are delighted 
to announce the arrival of their 
beautiful baby daughter Mirren 
Rose, born in Oban on June 23, 
2016. First granddaughter for 

Myles and Catherine McAuley, 
Oban and Stuart and Mary 

MacKay, Oban. Very special 
thanks to the Midwives at Lorn 
and Islands Hospital, Oban and 

the R.A.H, Paisley.

MACLEAN - July 5, 2007.
Treasured memories of 
Donald, a loving father and 
grandfather, sadly missed.
Deep in our hearts you’ll 
always stay 
Loved and remembered every day.
- Alastair, Cathanne, Jamie, 
Stuart and Ruaraidh xx
McCREEVY - In memory 
of my beloved daughter Eileen 
(Gunn), who died on July 7, 2012.
No matter how I spend my days
No matter what I do 
No morning dawns or evening falls
When I don’t think of you.
- Love Mam
McEWAN - Cherished 
memories of Eddie, taken 
from us on July 6, 2001.
When we visit the place you rest
We know you were simply the best
And when we turn and walk away
We know you are with us every day
The precious years we had together
Are memories we will have forever.
Love always 
- Jean and family xxxx 
POTTER - Treasured 
memories of Iain, a dear son, 
brother, brother-in-law and 
uncle who died on July 6, 2015.
Always in my thoughts, Mum x
Remembered always
- Irene, Kareen and their 
families x
POTTER - In memory of 
Iain, died July 6, 2015, a dear 
husband, dad and grandpa. 
Sorely missed.
- Katrina and family xx
SCOBIE - Remembering 
our mum Morag, who passed 
away one year ago.
In our thoughts everyday.
- Ailsa, Roy, Rona and family.
TURNER - Treasured 
memories of Dennis, a 
beloved husband and dad, 
who died July 3, 1993.
We miss you more than words 
can say. Loved and remembered 
every day.
- Elizabeth, Julie and Steven, 
Dalmally.

LOCHYSIDE pupils’ receive 
Pope Francis Faith Awards.

LOCHYSIDE pupils’ received recognition for their faith 
and commitment after 18 months of hard work.

22 students were handed their Pope Francis Faith Awards 
at their end of year assembly last week.

The programme was set up by the Bishops of Scotland 
three years ago encouraging youngsters to show their faith 
in their daily actions at school, at home and in their parish 
community.

Violet Smith, head teacher, explained: ‘The children have 

been working on their faith awards over a period of 18 
months. They maintain a portfolio of evidence during the 
course of the programme, and this is assessed by a panel 
of people from the Scottish Catholic Education Service.

Eight of the children also received a Parish Commendation 
which reflects the work that they have done through their 
involvement with their parish of St. John’s. This includes 
participating in church services, fundraising for charities

Pupils who received the Pope Francis Faith Awards at their end of term award ceremony.
Anthony MacMillan Photography
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Football

Golf

Golden Bear’s son borrows Trump’s 
helicopter to play Machrihanish

From left: Fergus Walker, Steve Nicklaus and Calum McLean.

THE SON of arguably golf’s 
greatest player borrowed the 
potential future US president 
Donald Trump’s helicopter to 
play a round at Machrihanish.

Steve Nicklaus, son of 18-time 
major winner Jack, arrived 
in Machrihanish to play the 
course, which was described 
as having possibly the greatest 
opening hole in golf by his 
father.

Donald Trump’s helicopter near the nine-hole course at Machrihanish.

‘Battery’ is a nerve-jangling 
opener that entices players to 
play over the corner of Westport 
beach with their first shot. 

Golf tour
Club captain Fergus Walker 

explained: ‘He was over in 
Scotland on a golf tour with 11 
friends. They flew back over 
to Turnberry after playing our 
course.

‘Steve was a really good guy. 

He caddied for his father Jack 
in the past and now runs the 
business side of things for his 
dad in their various ventures.’

Calum McLean, a member of 
the club and the caddymaster, 
was Steve’s official caddy for the 
day.

Steve caddied for Jack at 
several tournaments, including 
the 2005 British Open, on the 
Old Course at St Andrews 

in Fife, which was to be the 
Golden Bear’s final professional 
appearance.

Loved
Mr Walker added: ‘They all 

stated they loved the course, 
saying that it is beautiful and in 
great condition.’

Continued from back page
header from the edge of the box 
which the keeper did well to 
hold under pressure from Marc 
Maccallum.
 Hearts showed a little more 
promise in the second half 
and Dene Cassells had to look 
lively to head away a dangerous 
looking cross from the left wing 
in the 35th minute.
 With two minutes remaining, 
Paul Carmichael made space for 
a well-struck left foot shot from 
22-yards but was unlucky to see 
his effort go straght into the 
goalkeeper’s midriff.
 Hearts had their only attempt 
on target in the final minute 
which Thomas McCulloch saved 
comfortably before referee 
Andrew Taylor, making his 
tournament debut, blew for full 
time.

At Glencruitten, Dundee 
United recovered from their 
opening match defeat to early 
pace setters Hamilton Academ-
ical to claim their first points of 
the day against Alloa Athletic. 
Goals from Graham Taylor 
and towering centre half Harry 
Souttar sealed a convincing 
victory for the Terrors over the 
Wasps.

Dundee United’s third fixture 
was against Heart of Midlothian 
at Mossfield where United 
racked up the biggest winning 
margin of the day defeating 
the Jam Tarts by three goals to 
nil with the goals coming from 
Matty Smith, Logan Chalmers 
and Graham Taylor.

Saints crossed to Glencruitten 
for the crunch match against 
Hamilton Academical and 
survived a close shave in the 
first minute when they failed 
to deal with a Steven Boyd free 
kick into the box with Thomas 
McCulloch relieved to see Ross 

Accies win Oban tournament

Councillor Roddy McCuish hands over the D & K Cup to Hamilton Accies captain Ronan Hughes.

DB meets DB. Oban Saints secretary David Buchanan meets up 
with old friend, former Scottish international and Dundee United 

coach Dave Bowman who has been coming to the tournament 
for many years.

Cunningham’s shot slip wide of 
his left hand post.

Boyd had another chance to 
show his dead ball prowess mid-
way through the half and sent a 
decent effort narrowly wide of 
McCulloch’s right hand post. 

Accies broke the stalemate two 
minutes into the second half 
with a spectacular opportunist 
effort from Boyd. There ap-
peared to be little danger when 
Thomas McCulloch cleared a 
Dene Cassells pass back but as 
the ball fizzed in Boyd’s direc-
tion he caught the Saints keeper 
well off his line with a perfectly 
executed first time volley into 
the unguarded net.

Saints Manager Alex Craik 
opted to freshen things up 
replacing Martin Bonar and 

Fraser MacFarlane with Paul 
Carmichael and Craig MacE-
wan. The substitutes quickly 
combined, with Craig getting 
in a good cross from the right 
which Paul headed just over the 
crossbar.

MacEwan was again involved 
in the 34th minute, winning 
a corner on the right which 
ultimately led to the Saints 
equaliser. Willie Gemmell’s 
corner kick was forced behind 
by the Accies defence giving 
Willie a second opportunity to 
pick out a Saints head in the box. 
The Accies defence again stood 
firm but could only clear the 
ball as far as Keith Millar who 
was fouled 25-yards out before 
he could return the ball to the 
danger area. Willie Gemmell 

lined up the free kick and sent 
an excellent delivery to the back 
post where Donald Campbell 
got round behind the Accies 
defence to send a sensational 
diving header into the postage 
stamp corner giving keeper Alex 
Marshall no chance. 

The Accies defence appealed 
for offside but assistant referee 
John Scott’s flag remained down 
and referee John Stobo awarded 
the goal ensuring the match 
finished all square.

Going into the final round of 
matches, the cup was still up 
for grabs with Dundee United, 
Hamilton Academical and 
Oban Saints all still in conten-
tion, albeit with Accies in pole 
position.

Saints and Dundee United 
were in direct opposition at 
Glencruitten where a win for 
either would clinch the trophy 
but only if Accies were to slip 
up against Alloa Athletic at 
Mossfield.

In an end-to-end match at 
Glencruitten Saints and Dundee 
United gave it all they had to find 
the goals required to pip Accies 
but the roars coming from the 
Hamilton faithful at Mossfield 
left both in no doubt they were 
facing an uphill struggle.

An eventful match for Saints 
keeper Graham Douglas began 
when referee Archie Mitchell 
insisted he change his luminous 
orange shirt which clearly 
clashed with United’s colours. 

Graham swapped his orange 
shirt for Thomas McCulloch’s 
even brighter yellow shirt and 
proceeded to keep the United 
attack at bay with a string of 
excellent saves. At the other end, 
his opposite number was also in 

good form denying Craig MacE-
wan and Donald Campbell. 

‘Sugar’s’ heroics took a heavy 
toll when he picked up a calf 
strain making another excellent 
save from Logan Chalmers 
which saw him return the yellow 
jersey to Thomas McCulloch 
who came on for the closing four 
minutes.

By this time Saints and United 
were playing only to decide who 
would finish as runners up as 
Lewis Smith and tournament 
top scorer ‘Trialist’ had Accies 
two goals in front against Alloa 
Athletic.

Saints had one final chance to 
clinch all three points against 
Dundee United when Dene 
Cassells made a strong run out 
from central defence and found 
Craig MacEwan on the left wing. 

Craig beat the United full back 
and sent in a tempting cross 
which, despite getting his head 
to, Dean Smith couldn’t direct 
on target sending his header 
wide of the keeper’s left hand 
post resulting in the match 
finishing all square and United 
edging out Saints for second 
place behind tournament win-
ners Hamilton Acacdemical.

Tournament organiser David 
Buchanan thanked the sponsors 
D & K Lafferty, Contractors, 
the visiting teams for their 
continued support of the 
tournament and congratulated 
winners Hamilton Academical 
and player of the tournament 
Steven Boyd on their success.

David also thanked the spec-
tators, many of whom had trav-
elled considerable distances to 
be there, and the match officials 
Donnie Brooks, David Dunlop, 
Jimmy Litster, Archie Mitchell, 
Jim Pearson, Martin Rae, John 
Scott, John Stobo and Andrew 
Taylor without whom the event 
couldn’t take place. 

David then called upon 
Councillor Roddy McCuish to 

No way through for this Alloa player as he is crowded out by Saints 
Scottish Amateur international defender Scott Maitland, left, and

 Fraser MacFarlane.

present the winning team with 
their individual trophies and the 
winning captain Ronan Hughes 
with the D & K Lafferty Cup.

Saints manager Alex Craik was 
delighted at the performance of 
his squad. He said: ‘We’ve just 
come off a very hard and tiring 
season and only had a three 
week break. 

‘We haven’t started pre-season 
training properly yet although 
we had a wee kick about on 
Wednesday before the tourna-
ment.

‘I thought the boys played 

some excellent football today, 
which bodes well for the new 
season.

‘I also got the chance to field 
three young players - Matty 
Kelly, Fraser MacFarlance and 
Jay Cooper - and they all showed 
up well.

‘The boys will have another 
week off then get down to serious 
pre-season training before our 
friendly matches against Vale 
of Leven Juniors, St Anthony’s, 
East Kilbride and Lochgilphead 
Red Star, plus the Argyll and 
Bute tournament.’

Keith Millar in a tussle for the ball during the game against Alloa.

Saints skipper Marc Maccallum clears his lines during the game 
against Dundee United which � nished 0-0. 

Donald Campbell fends o�  his marker.

   P       W      D       L        F      A      Pts
1  Hamilton Accies 4        3        1        0        7       3       10
2  Dundee United 4        2        1        1        5       1        7
3  Oban Saints  4        1        3        0        3       1        6
4  Heart of Midlothian 4        0        2        2        3       7        2
5  Alloa Athletic  4        0        1        3        1       7        1
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Please 
tape your 
£1 coin 

here

THIS WEEK’S JACKPOT £3050
We have removed the shinty ball from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position of the players and use your 
skill and judgement to place a cross at the exact point where 
you think the centre of the ball was.  You may have a maximum 
of 20 attempts on this coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on separate 
coupons. 

The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will increase by £50 
per week until it is won outright.  To win the jackpot, the centre 
of your cross must be in the exact centre of the ball. If the 
crosses overlap the entry will be void. 
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

SPOT THE SHINTY BALL

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 
per 20 attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to "Spot 
the Shinty Ball" Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, 
Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB by 12noon Tuesday. No refunds will 
be given for entries received after the deadline.
You may hand it into The Oban Times Head Offi ce, Lochavullin, 
Oban by the same time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.
Competition rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are 
delayed, mislaid or lost, and proof of posting cannot be 
accepted as proof of delivery.
The Company’s decision is fi nal on all matters relating to the 

competition and no correspondence will be entered into. The 
fi nal decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will 
be shared equally between all winning entries. Any decision 
regarding the  awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion 
of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition 
null and void at any time, subject to its discretion and to make 
full refund of the price of the coupon to any person who has 
entered the competition at that time.
Employees of Wyvex Media, their immediate relatives and 
any person otherwise connected with the competition are 
ineligible to enter.

Please remember to enclose £1 for 20 crosses. The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, but you may 
enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide by the rules. How to enter: 
Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Twenty crosses may be put on this coupon for £1. Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, 
The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB

LAST WEEK’S 
SHINTY BALL 
WAS HERE. . .

This week’s 
nearest the ball 
winners, who each 
receive £25 are:

A MacLennan
Kerrera Terrace
Oban

G MacCormick
Appin
by Oban

ATHLETICS

Dalmally

RISING Mull rally star AlasdaIr Currie bagged 
maximum class points after finishing his first Brit-
ish championship event after recently signing up for 
the British National Rally Cup. 

Currie and regular co-driver Steven Brown 
recently competed on the RSAC Scottish Rally 
(Dumfries) and bagged their second consecutive 
class win.

Brown had offered Currie the chance to compete 
on gravel using his own Peugeot 205. Currie had 
never driven on gravel and took the opportunity to 
build on his experience. 

Brown said: ‘Ally drove exceptionally well given 
his lack of experience on gravel. I’d lent him my car 
to try and had complete confidence in his ability 
behind the wheel.

The team was almost denied a finish after a slip-
ping clutch. They also picked up serious damage to 
the fuel tank from a rough stage where the tank had 
split and was only holding fuel due to the thick mud 
flying around under the car.  This cost the crew 
over 13 minutes with a broken fuel pump. 

Currie said: ‘The weekend was all about gaining 
experience and that’s what we got in every possible 
way. It was unfortunate we never got a clean run. 

‘However, I know my pace on gravel is there and 
can be built upon and I look forward to returning 
to the woods.

The Tobermory Transport backed team head for 
the Ulster Rally in August where they will be back 
out in the usual Peugeot 106 Cup Car.

Second class win 
for rising rally star
Rallying

TAYNUILT Bowling Club held their 
annual dinner and prizegiving in Ta-
ynuilt Golf Clubhouse. Winners were: 
League Doubles - D Thomson and C 

Campbell; League Singles - S MacFar-
lane; Club Doubles -  M Griffiths and 
C Allen; Club Singles - S MacFarlane; 
Ladies Singles - C Reid.

ISLAY Golf Club result: July 
Medal played Sunday July 3 - 1 
D Muir 72-1 Nett 71; 2 G Ham-
ilton 83-9 Nett 74; 3 L Gairns 
88-13 Nett 75.

CAMERON Milne won the 
George Huntly Trophy at 
Glencruitten on Saturday with a 
score of 64 – 2 = 62 (bih). James 
Muir was second with 65 – 3 = 
62.

On Sunday, the Hospital Qua-
ich was played with Kirsty Mac-
kenzie and Malcolm McKillop 
winning with a score of 83 – 18.5 
= 64.5.

The second round of the Hand-
icap Championship and Senior 
Championship takes place on 
Saturday and on Sunday the 

THE WEATHER was far 
from ideal on Sunday June 26 
for the annual sports day pro-
moted by Mid Argyll Athletic 
Club. 

Held at Lochgilphead Joint 
Campus, the competition was 
sponsored by a Third Sector 
grant from Argyll and Bute 
Council and, despite the 
predicted rain, still attracted 
talented young athletes from 
Oban, Mull, Kintyre as well a 
good entry from the local area.

After four hours of competi-
tion, Mid Argyll athletes were 
most successful, winning six 
out of the 11 age categories, 
with Kintyre winning three 
titles and the Oban area two.

Arguably the top perfor-
mances of the day were in a 
competitive girls under 13 age 
group where Poppy MacKillop 
from Oban and Jilly Lefebvre 
from Kilmichael Glassary 
excelled and finished equal on 
points. 

Jilly won the long and high 
jumps, clearing an impressive 
1.40m in the latter, and went 
on to win the shot putt and 400 
metres. 

Poppy dominated in the 60 
metres and 200m winning in 
fast times and finished second 
to Jilly in the jumps and 400m. 

In the same age group Eilidh 
Cameron from Inveraray won 
the 800m in three minutes five 
seconds.

Anna Gemmill from Carra-
dale was the under 11 cham-
pion, winning the 60m, 200m, 
400m and high jump.

Alice Adair from Kilmartin 
was runner-up winning the 
long jump and 800m and Violet 
Campbell from Glenbarr was 
third overall thanks to a win in 
the javelin.

Kirstie Renton from Camp-
beltown won the under 9 
category thanks to wins in the 
200m and 400m and second 
places in the long jump and 
javelin. 

Catriona Johnstone from 
Lochgair was second overall 
just two points behind after 
winning the 60m and placing 
second in the 200m and 400m. 
In the same age group, Jorja 
MacDonald won the long jump 
with an excellent 2.43m. Jodie 
Allan from Ardrishaig won the 
javelin and Eleanor Dale and 
Beth Johnstone shared first 
place in the high jump.

Lexie Houston from Ardrish-
aig was the under 7 champion 
winning three events. Carys 
Naisby from Inveraray was 
runner-up and Grazia Graham 
from Campbeltown was third 
on overall points. 

Jodie Robertson from 
Lochgilphead dominated in 
the Under 15 girls contest with 
wins in the 60m, 200m long 
jump and high jump. Isla Head 
from Oban was runner-up 
with Rachael Johnstone from 
Lochgair in third place.

Isla won the shot putt and 
javelin and Rachael impressed 
in winning the 400m, 800m 
and 1,500m. Another local girl, 
Chloe Fairman, was the under 
17 winner with clear wins in 

the 60m, 200m, 400m and long 
jump. Kelsey Whitlow from 
Oban won the javelin and shot 
putt and another Oban girl, 
Eilidh Shearer, won the 800m.

The boys entry was disap-
pointing, making up just over 
a third of the total numbers, 
but the competition was still 
intense in most age groups. 

Ross Hamilton, from 
Lochgilphead, was the under 
7 champion winning all five 
events. The far travelled Finlay 
MacCallum, from Fionnphort 
on Mull, was runner-up.

Callum Green, from Ar-
drishaig, produced excellent 
results in winning the under 9 
category. Young Callum won 
the 60m, javelin, high jump 
and long jump with 1.02m and 
2.55m respectively.

Max Graham from Camp-
beltown was second overall 
winning the 200m and 400m.

Local boy Murray MacDon-
ald was the under 11 champion 
ahead of Ruaraidh Campbell 
from Glenbarr. It was a close 
contest with Murray winning 
the 60m, 200m, shot putt and 
long jump leaping out to a 
respectable 3.38m. Ruaraidh 
won the javelin and 800m. 

Ruaraidh’s older brother 
Gregor was a clear winner 
of the under 13s contest with 
victory in all his five events. He 
was especially dominant on the 
track winning the 200m, 400m 
and 800m and also won the 
long jump and shot putt. In the 
same age group, Daniel Teape 
from Taynuilt won the high 
jump. Ruaraidh Green from 
Ardrishaig won the 60m and 
another Ardrishaig boy Logan 
Allan won the javelin.

Sam Coates from Kilmore 
won the under 15s after a duel 
with Jake Gillespie from Loch-
gilphead. Sam won the 60m, 
200m and 800m in addition 
to the long jump while Jake 
won the 400m. Third placed 
Shaun Doy from Kilmichael 
Glassary won the high jump, 
shot putt and javelin throwing 
an impressive 26m.

This was the first competition 
using the new jumps and the 
new all-weather surface proved 
a big success in the almost 
constant rain which started an 
hour before the events started.

The two new annual trophies 
in memory of the late Hugh 
MacArthur, founder member 
of the local club in 1984 who 
died on June 27 2015, were 
keenly contested in the under 9 
boys and  under 9 girls. Hugh 
also made a big contribution in 
ensuring the new jumps went 
ahead in his role as chairman 
of Mid Argyll Sports Council 
which provided generous 
financial support. 

Hugh’s wife Katrina, sons 
James and David and daughter 
Karen were all present on Sun-
day and presented medals to 
all competitors and trophies to 
first, second and third in each 
age group. 

The first winners of the new 
trophies were Callum Green 
from Ardrishaig and Kirstie 
Renton from Campbeltown. 

Left to right: Liz Fraser, Jenifer Jones and Liz Smith. who defeated a team from 
Colgrain in the � nal of the Oban Bowling Club Ladies Day competition which was 
held on Saturday July 2. Forty eight ladies competed in strong winds and rain but 

this hardy winning triple from Helensburgh were not deterred from lifting the 
silverware.

THE UPGRADED tennis 
courts at Atlantis Leisure, 
Oban, were well used last week 
as they played host to the 45th 
annual West Highland Tennis 
Week.

Around 70 competitors took 
part in the competition, with 16 
of those being from America. 

Locals were also involved with 
20 of them showing up to play in 
the Argyll day tournament.

Mary McLean, who refereed 
the tournament, said: ‘I think 
the tournament was a tremen-
dous success, especially for the 
new people that came. It was a 
tournament that they had not 
been to before. 

‘They are used to playing and 
going back home, so there’s no 
real social scene. But Oban’s 
is more than just a tournament 
and I think that came across.

‘We have people from all over 

ALMOST 70 men braved the 
weather to compete in Dalmally 
Golf Club’s 2016 Gents Open.

Some of the 68 competitors 
came from as far afield as 
Aberdeen, the Black Isle and 
Glasgow, but it was the locals 
that came out on top.

Cameron Milne, Glencruitten, 
won the Dalmally Open Scratch 
event and Alan McPhee, 
Glencruitten, won the Archie 
McIntyre Trophy.

Nearest the pin was, at the 
first: David Howie, Taynuilt; 
at the third: Andy Ronald, 
Taynuilt; at the fifth: Cameron 
Milne, Glencruitten; and at the 
seventh: mark Grant, Taynuilt.

Also taking place this weekend 
was the Dalmally International 
Black Pudding Competition - 
probably a first for the club and, 
perhaps, Scottish golf. Spon-
sored by Grants of Taynuilt, 
entrants had to identify Scottish, 
Irish and English puddings. The 
winner was Billy Ross from 
Arrochar who plays at Dalmally. 
Sunday was also a real family 
event with three generations of 
McKechnies out battling against 
the elements – John, Graham 
and Arik. Arik, 16, followed in 
his grandfather’s footsteps and 
won the Ralph Boon Cup last 
week at the Gents Outing to 
Dunaverty.

Martin O’Keefe presents the 
Ralph Boon Trophy to Arik 

McKechnie. 

www.facebook.com/obantimes

Talented young 
athletes compete 
at sports day

Scotland, with a group coming 
from Liverpool and 16 players 
from America, so we have a 
really international flavour to 
the tournament.

‘This is the last year that 

Scottish Sea Farms will be spon-
soring us. 

‘They have helped us maintain 
a level of prize money that 
attracts top players.’

The winners of the West High-
land Tennis Week were: gents 
singles: Euan Mcintosh; ladies 
singles: Lisa Munro; boys 18 and 
under singles: Ruairidih Fraser; 
girls 18 and under singles: Ellie 
Crosble; men’s over 35s singles: 
James Wood; gents doubles: Ru-
airidih Fraser and James Wood; 
ladies doubles: Lisa Munro and 
Shona Graham.

The winners of the Argyll 
Day were: gents singles: Gregor 
Brydon; gents doubles: Gregor 
Brydon and David MacPherson; 
gents plate: Angus Oatts and 
Kenny Drummond; ladies 
doubles: Stacey Hutchison and 
Melissa Oatts; ladies plate: 
Lynda Oxland and J Wild.

As well as the Argyll Day, 
a series of other local events 
took place throughout the week 
such as the Davis Cup team 
night, which was won by Gregor 
Brydon, David MacPherson and 
Hugh Whittle. 

The local gents handicap 
singles event and the mix and 
match event were also won by 
Gregor Brydon.

And in the secondary school 
competition, Jude Bain was 
the junior boys winner, David 
MacPherson was the senior boys 
winner and Kirsty MacArthur 
was the winner of the girls’ 
event.

West Highland Tennis Week 
is currently looking for a new 
sponsor. 

To find out more or to get in 
touch, visit www.atlantisleisure.
co.uk and find the tennis and 
squash club under racket sports.

The committee and players came together for an end of day photograph. 17_t28tennis02

West Highland Tennis 
Week at upgraded courts

Gregor Brydon and David 
MacPherson with their tro-

phies. 17_t28tennis03
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Cup action and 
change at top 
of premiership

PLEASE note the following meetings of the Camanachd Refer-
ees Association:

North Area Meeting – Wednesday July 13 at 7.30pm at The 
Palace Hotel, Inverness.

South Area Meeting – Thursday July 21 at 7.30pm at Taynuilt 
Shinty Club, Taynuilt. 

CRA Annual General Meeting – Sunday August 14 at 1.30pm 
at The Alexandra Hotel, Fort William. 

The agenda and previous minutes will be available at all meet-
ings.

One section of the agenda at the North and South Meetings 
will be to review the season so far, and where we will be asking 
for feedback. Any comments will be reported at the CRA AGM.

Any proposed changes to the constitution must be in writing 
and be in the hands of the Secretary before July 23, 2016.

All of the above meetings are open to all members and all who 
are interested in the Camanachd Referees Association.

Camanachd Referee’s Association

KYLES Athletic reached 
the Artemis Macaulay Cup 
semi-finals, the Kingussie and 
Newtonmore reserve teams will 
meet in the Aberdein Considine 
Sutherland Cup Final and New-
tonmore returned to the top of 
the Marine Harvest Premiership 
following the shinty action on 
Saturday July 2.

Artemis Macaulay 
Cup quarter-                
� nals
Kyles Athletic 5 
Glasgow Mid Argyll 0
Kyles Athletic are through to the 
Artemis Macaulay Cup semi-fi-
nals after beating Glasgow Mid 
Argyll 5-0 at Tighnabruaich.

Kyles Athletic welcomed An-
drew King back into their squad 
after injury, which is a boost 
ahead of this coming weekend’s 
Camanachd Cup quarter-final 
tie at home to Lochaber. 

GMA’s resources were 
stretched and they travelled with 
just 13 players. They were with-
out the banned John McNulty, 
the injured Brian Slattery and 
Euan Murray, as well as Mark 
Bain. 

Kyles’ class told and Gordon 
Whyte scored on 12 and 15 min-
utes to put his side 2-0 ahead. 
Sandy MacKenzie added a third 
on 31 minutes. 

Ronnie MacLeod on the hour 
and Grant Irvine, a couple of 
minutes from time, rounded off 
the 5-0 win.  

Kyles Athletic will now meet 
Inveraray in the Artemis Ma-
caulay Cup semi-finals in a tie 
scheduled for Saturday July 23.

Aberdein             
Considine 
Sutherland Cup – 
semi � nals
Glenurquhart 1 
Kingussie 2
The Kingussie reserves edged 
out Glenurquhart reserves 2-1 
at Bught Park to reach the 2016 
Aberdein Considine Sutherland 
Cup Final.

Kingussie had the wind advan-
tage in the first half and they 
went 1-0 ahead through Roddy 
Young after 25 minutes. 

Glen’s James MacPherson 
was proving a handful against 
Kingussie’s Rory Fraser though 
and he went close on more than 
one occasion. 

There were chances at the 
other end too with Kevin Thain 
passing up a couple of opportu-
nities. 

Kingussie went 2-0 ahead 
against the run of play on 70 
minutes with Kevin Thain 
scoring. 

Referee John Wood awarded 
Glenurquhart a penalty five 
minutes later when Kings’ keep-
er Robert Shiells was adjudged 
to have fallen on the ball. James 
MacPherson hit a low spot-hit 
which was saved by the keeper 
but Calum Smith bundled the 
rebound into the net to make it 
2-1.   

Kingussie did enough to de-
serve the win though, creating 
the better chances in the game. 

Tayforth 0 
Newtonmore 7
The Newtonmore seconds were 
too strong for Tayforth, winning 
7-0 in their 1pm throw up at 
Silver Sands.

Three early goals had ’More in 
control as Darrin Fowler on two 
minutes, David Cheyne on four 
minutes and Craig MacLeod on 
six minutes had them 3-0 ahead. 

A second goal from Darrin 
Fowler on 16 minutes and like-
wise from David Cheyne three 
minutes later made it 5-0 and 
ended the tie as a contest. 

Scott Campbell made it 6-0 on 
39 minutes and Duncan Gor-
man netted with the only goal of 
the second half on 77 minutes.  

The Newtonmore side includ-
ed some promising youngsters 
as well as the experienced Scott 
Campbell, David Cheyne, Ken-
ny Ross, Cameron Binnie, Ackie 
MacRae and John MacKenzie, 
making them a match for any 
team at this level. 

Alan Harrison was match 
referee. 

Newtonmore now face Kin-
gussie in a reserve team derby 
in the 2016 Aberdein Considine 
Sutherland Cup Final.  

Marine Harvest 
Premiership 
Division
Newtonmore 3 
Lochaber 1
With Oban Camanachd not in 
action, Newtonmore took the 
chance to return to the top of 
the Marine Harvest Premiership 
with a 3-1 win over Lochaber at 
the Eilan.

Newtonmore defender 
Michael Russell was free of 
suspension and Glen MacKin-
tosh, although perhaps not yet 
fully fit, played at full forward. 
Evan Menzies was banned for 
passing through the disciplinary 
points threshold, Rory Kennedy 
was unwell and injury ruled out 
Andy MacKintosh and Fraser 
MacKintosh. 

Lochaber defender Jack Dig-
nan remained on the injury list 
whilst buckshee forward Kevin 
Ferguson served the second 
game of a two-match ban. Full 
back Lachlan Campbell was free 
of his suspension.  

With the Eilan pitch in excel-
lent condition, Iain Robinson 
put Newtonmore ahead on 33 
minutes. A looping ball from 
Paul MacArthur dropped into 
the ‘D’ and Robinson was first 
to react to make it 1-0. 

That was the main action from 
a pretty low-key first half. 

Lochaber shocked their hosts 
when they equalised through 
Zandz Ferguson on 49 minutes. 

’More went back in front just 
four minutes later. Another 
looping ball caught Lochaber 
full back Lachie Campbell in 
no-man’s land and, as the ball 
dropped over the Lochaber 
defender, an unmarked Glen 
MacKintosh took advantage and 
slotted the ball home from just 
outside the ‘D’ to make it 2-1.

Newtonmore sealed the win on 
the hour thanks to a nice Chris 
Sellar half-volley on the turn 
which saw the ball nestle in the 
bottom corner of the net. 

Next up for Newtonmore is a 
Camanachd Cup quarter-final 
tie against Skye Camanachd at 
the Eilan this coming Saturday.

Lochaber are also in the last 
eight of shinty’s blue riband 
competition when they travel 
to Tighnabruaich to face Kyles 
Athletic. 

Kinlochshiel 4 
Kingussie 1
Kinlochshiel go second in the 
league after they beat Kingussie 
4-1 at Kirkton.

The home side went in front 
four minutes before the break 
when Jordan Fraser fed the ball 
to Oliver MacRae who turned 
and sent the ball past the keeper 
to make it 1-0.

The second half was just a 
minute old when Keith MacRae 
went on a good run and finished 
well to double ’Shiel’s advantage. 

A good pass from Duncan 
‘DA’ MacRae set up Jordan 
Fraser for Kinlochshiel’s third 
on 64 minutes and, just three 
minutes later, John MacRae 
lashed the ball home from just 
inside the ‘D’ meaning all four 
home forwards had found the 
back of the net.

Kingussie pulled a goal back 
a couple of minutes from time 
through Savio Genini, his sixth 
goal in the last three games, to 
make it 4-1.    

Kinlochshiel only trail league 
leaders Newtonmore on goal 
difference but they have played 
four games more. 

Fort William 2 
Skye Camanachd 2
A Jordan Murchison double 
against Fort William at An Aird 
earned Skye Camanachd their 
sixth draw in their seven league 
fixtures this season.

Fort William co-managers 
Victor Smith and Adam Rob-
ertson were boosted by Arran 
MacPhee’s return to the first 
team squad last weekend after a 
long injury lay-off, whist Stevie 
Stewart was back for this one.  

Skye Camanachd manager 
John MacLeod made two 
changes to his squad. Chris Ma-
cLennan was out with a broken 
finger whilst Neil MacVicar was 
a late injury call-off. They were 
replaced by John Gillies and 
Kenny Campbell. 

The 3pm throw-up was delayed 
as the goals had to be reposi-
tioned after the earlier match 
between Fort William and 
Kinlochshiel reserves had left 
the goal mouths muddy. 

Skye took the lead on 17 min-
utes. James Pringle was fouled 
inside the ‘D’ when through 
on goal and referee Graham 
Cameron pointed to the penalty 
spot. Jordan Murchison made 

no mistake from the resultant 
spot-hit. 

Fort William drew level on 31 
minutes when Bryan Simpson 
created just enough space 20 
yards from goal to fire in a low 
drive which evaded Jamie Gan-
non in the Skye goal. 

There were chances at both 
ends before Fort William’s 
Seamus Gall, who had also 
played in the day’s earlier match 
against Kinlochshiel, sent a 
lofted ball from 15 yards which 
deceived Skye keeper Jamie 
Gannon to make it 2-1 with 64 
minutes played. 

Skye equalised with just three 
minutes remaining when an 
Iain Murray corner from the 
right fell at the feet of Jordan 
Murchison at the edge of the 
‘D’ and he blasted the ball past 
Paul MacKay in the Fort goal to 
make it 2-2.

Lovat 0 
Glenurquhart 1
Glenurquhart collected two 
valuable league points thanks 
to a 1-0 derby win over Lovat at 
Balgate.

Lovat were still without the 
injured Drew Howie and Craig 
Mainland but Kevin Bartlett re-
turned after missing his team’s 
last two fixtures. 

Glenurquhart’s David Ma-
cLennan served a one-match 
ban for passing through the 
disciplinary points threshold. 
John Barr went to full back in a 
revamped defence with Fraser 
Heath at buckshee back. Arran 
MacDonald was full centre with 
Lewis MacLennan in attack. 

There were near misses at 
either end, from Lovat’s Kevin 
Bartlett and Glen’s Neale Reid, 
before Glenurquhart had to 
make a change mid-way through 
the half with Ally MacKintosh 
coming on for James Hurwood, 
who had taken an early knock. 
MacKintosh went to wing centre 
with Euan Lloyd dropping back 
into defence.

The game’s decisive goal came 
after 51 minutes when Lewis 
MacLennan peeled away to get 
on the end of a cross from the 
right from the excellent Connor 
Golabeck. MacLennan took a 
touch before sending a bullet 
shot from 12 yards out into the 
net to make it 1-0. 

The visitors, who seemed 
stronger when playing against 
the wind in the second half, 
almost doubled their lead on 
54 minutes when a Neale Reid 
shot from the edge of the ‘D’ 
produced a fine reflex save from 
Stuart MacDonald just inside 
his post. 

Both sides made changes on 
the hour. Martin Mainland 
replaced Calum MacAulay for 
Lovat, with Mainland going to 
wing centre and Lewis Tawse 
moving up front. Glenurquhart 
replaced Arran MacDonald 
with Michael Brady. Brady went 
up front and Michael Fraser 
took on the full centre role and 
looked comfortable in the posi-

tion he starred in as a youngster. 
A Michael Brady shot came back 
off the post on 63 minutes with 
Lovat goalie Stuart MacDonald 
getting the merest touch to the 
ball with his caman. 

An injured Danny Kelly, who 
by this time had switched from 
buckshee back to full centre, 
came off with Scott MacKenzie 
coming on and Martin Main-
land going to full centre. 

Lovat, with Ryan Ferguson 
strong in midfield, threw 
everything at Glenurquhart in 
the closing 10 minutes. 

There was a moment of contro-
versy on 87 minutes. Lovat for-
ward Greg Matheson charged in 
to try and get on a rebound after 
Stuart MacKintosh had made 
a save. With the ball in the air, 
and the ‘Glen’ trying to clear 
the danger, Matheson was felled 
after taking a blow to the head.

Referee Innes Wood spoke 
to the goal judge and awarded 
Lovat a penalty. Kevin Bartlett 
took the spot-hit but keeper 
MacKintosh got his left knee to 
the ball to keep it out.    

Ninth-placed Glenurquhart 
now only trail eighth-placed 
Skye Camanachd on goal differ-
ence although the islanders have 
three games in hand. Lochaber 
are a point ahead in seventh 
spot.

Marine Harvest 
National Division
Ballachulish 0 
Inveraray 8
Inveraray stay top of shinty’s 
second tier after they defeated 
Ballachulish 8-0 at Jubilee Park.

Scott MacDonald was banned 
for Balla’ whist John MacDon-
ald was also missing from the 
side which beat Bute a fortnight 
earlier leading to boss Donald 
Wilson fielding a young side. 

Inveraray were eight players 
short from their Gregor Camer-
on Consultancy Glasgow Celtic 
Society Cup Final squad a week 
earlier. 

Andrew McMurdo was sus-
pended and, with an injured Da-
vid MacPherson assisting from 
the sidelines, player/manager 
Ruaridh Graham also fielded 
a young side with an average 

age of 22 or 19 if you exclude 
the boss. There were places for 
U17 players Allan Cameron, 
Robert Wood, Kieran Kirkhope 
and Hamish McLennan, with 
15-year-old Ruaridh Graham 
linking up well with his father in 
attack and playing his first full 
90 minutes for the senior side. 

Fraser Watt got Inveraray off 
to a great start with a goal after 
two minutes. Alan MacDonald 
added a second on 14 minutes 
with a Lewis Montgomery 
strike on the half-hour giving 
Inveraray a 3-0 advantage at 
half time. 

Watt got his second on 54 
minutes before Inveraray scored 
three times in three minutes to 
go out of sight. Watt completed 
his hat-trick on 75 minutes, 
while Lewis Montgomery got 
his second a minute later and 
Ruaridh Graham made it 7-0 on 
77 minutes. 

The Winterton side kept things 
simple and they were good to 
watch. It was a comprehensive 
win and Ross Montgomery had 
a good game at buckshee back. 

Ballachulish goalie Cameron 
Sutherland more than justified 
his selection for the Scotland 
U17 squad with a number of fine 
saves.  

Beauly 5 
Bute 0
Beauly go second in the Marine 
Harvest Premiership after they 
beat Bute 5-0 in their 1pm throw 
up at Braeview Park.

Beauly boss Steven MacLean 

had Barrie MacDonald back 
after a long injury lay-off and 
Marc MacLachlan’s scoring 
exploits with the reserve team 
earned him a call up. 

Jamie MacLennan, Sandy 
Elrick and Liam Mutch were 
missing.  

Two goals in two minutes from 
Jack MacDonald settled the 
home support. 

First MacDonald collected 
a Ross Forbes shy from the 
left before sending a blistering 
drive across Bute keeper Kevin 
Queen into the net. 

Then, just a minute later, the 
Scotland U21 cap, sent a low 
shot through a ruck on players 
past a helpless keeper to make 
it 2-0. 

Conor Ross crashed a Robbie 
Brindle corner into the net to 
make it 3-0 on 23 minutes and 
worse was to follow for Bute five 
minutes before the break when 
a Jack MacDonald shot was 
deflected into his own net by Ian 
McDonald. 

Beauly added to their tally 
once more 15 minutes from 
time. This time Ian McDonald 
put in a blocking challenge to try 
and prevent a low Conor Ross 
shot at goal but the ball came off 
the unlucky defender and ended 
up in the net, giving him the 
unusual feat of scoring two own 
goals in one match.     

Beauly are now two points be-
hind leaders Inveraray but they 
have a game in hand.  
The win sets Beauly up nicely 
for this coming weekend’s 
Camanachd Cup quarter-final 
against Kinlochshiel at Kirkton.

Kingussie’s Roddy Young, left, celebrates his goal as team mate 
Kevin Thain looks on. Photograph by Donald Cameron.

Lovat’s Greg Matheson � ies past Lochlan Smith of Glenurquhart. Photograph by Neil Paterson.

Glenurquhart keeper Stuart Mackintosh saves a penalty late in the 
game to secure two points for his team. Photograph by Neil Paterson.

Bute goal keeper Kevin Queen. 
Photograph by Donald Cameron.
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Sutherland Cup
Balliemore Cup
Strathdearn Cup
Bullough Cup

Camanachd Cup
Macaulay Cup
MacTavish Cup
Celtic Society Cup
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Fixtures

Results
Saturday July 2
Aberdein Considine
Sutherland Cup Semi Final
Tayforth 0-7 Newtonmore
Glenurquhart 1-2 Kingussie 
 
Artemis Macaulay
Cup Quarter Final
Kyles Athletic 5-0 Glasgow MA

Marine Harvest Premiership
Fort William 2-2 Skye 
Kinlochshiel 4-1 Kingussie 
Lovat 0-1 Glenurquhart 
Newtonmore 3-1 Lochaber  
  
Marine Harvest
National Division 
Ballachulish 0-8 Inveraray  
Beauly 5-0 Bute  
Kilmallie 5-2 Inverness 

Marine Harvest
North Division 1
Skye 1-7 Strathglass  
Fort William 1-2 Kinlochshiel

Marine Harvest
South Division 1
Aberdour 2-1 Oban Celtic 
Taynuilt 0-4 Lochside Rovers 
Col Glen 2-8 Kyles Athletic
Glenorchy P-P Inveraray
To be rescheduled 

Marine Harvest
North Division 2
Aberdeen Uni 4-2 Lochcarron 
Caberfeidh P-P Kilmallie
to be rescheduled 
Lewis 5-4 Lochaber 
Strathspey 1-2 Boleskine 

Marine Harvest
South Division 2 
Dunoon 0-4 Glasgow MA
Oban Lorn 1-5 Kilmory

Camanachd Cup 3rd Round 
Kilmallie v Oban Camanachd 
Archie Ritchie
Kinlochshiel v Beauly  
Graham Cameron
Kyles Athletic v Lochaber  
Robert Baxter
Newtonmore v Skye   
Deek Cameron

Marine Harvest
National Division 
Ballachulish v Glasgow MA 
Innes Wood
Bute v Inveraray  
David Mitchell

Marine Harvest
North Division 1
Beauly v Skye    
Evan MacRae
Kingussie v Kinlochshiel  
Martin MacLean
Lovat v Strathglass  
Neil Ferguson
   
Marine Harvest
South Division 1
Kyles Athletic v Taynuilt  
Calum Girvan
Oban Celtic v Glenorchy 
Lachie Wood 

Marine Harvest
North Division 2
Aberdeen Uni vLochaber  
John Matheson 
Boleskine v Glengarry  
Brian MacKay 
Kilmallie v Inverness  
Callum Duff  
Lewis v Lochcarron  
Scot McNeil
Strathspey v Caberfeidh   
Willie MacDonald 

Marine Harvest
South Division 2 
Bute v Tayforth   
Ronnie Campbell 
Dunoon v Oban Lorn  
Ewan MacDonald
Glasgow Mid Argyll v Kilmory 
Ross Brown  

  
Throw ups 2.30 unless stated

www.facebook.com/obantimes

IN 1982 Joe Toal was playing for Lochaber Camanachd against 
Fort William when he suddenly died during the game at the age 
of just 25. Each year Lochaber Camanachd Club hold a six-aside 
tournament in honour of his memory and dedication to the club.

Lochaber invite all clubs to put forward a team or two for the 
2016 tournament, which will take place at Lochaber shinty pitch 
on Sunday July 17 at noon.

Enties must be in by Wednesday July 13 at the very latest.
You can contact the club, or request more information from 

Aeleen Campbell by emailing: aeleenrecampbell@hotmail.co.uk 
or call on 07760 155313.

Joe Toal Sixes

Kilmallie 5 
Inverness 2
Kilmallie only trail second 
-placed Beauly on goal differ-
ence after they beat Inverness 
5-2 at Canal Parks.

Kilmallie’s Peter Carmichael 
and Michael Rodger were 
suspended, whilst Martin Stew-
art, Liam MacDonald, Mark 
Graham, Liam Cameron and 
keeper Shane Gillies were also 
missing. Former goalie Kevin 
Toye answered the call to return 
in goal.  

Craig Nicholson and Somhair-
le MacDonald were amongst the 
Inverness absentees along with 
Davie Duncan, Davie Glass, Da-
vid Campbell, Liam Girvan and 
youngster William MacKinnon. 

Brian MacKay put Kilmallie in 
front on 20 minutes but a terrific 
Charlie MacDonald strike from 
a tight angle evened things up on 
34 minutes. 

Brian MacKay got his and 
Kilmallie’s second a couple of 
minutes later and although In-
verness forced a couple of good 
Kevin Toye saves, a Duncan 
Rodger strike on 43 minutes 
gave the home side a 3-1 advan-
tage at the break. 

Kilmallie extended their lead 
a minute into the second half 
when Brian MacKay completed 
his hat-trick to make it 4-1. 

There was a first goal at senior 
level for Kilmallie U17 full 
centre Calum MacDougall on 
61 minutes.

James Cameron reduced the 
deficit when he made it 5-2 just 
three minutes from time with a 
good strike from the edge of the 
‘D’ following a corner.  

Kilmallie, who have games in 
hand on the teams above them 
in the league, now have a Cama-
nachd Cup last-eight tie against 
Oban Camanachd this coming 
weekend at Canal Parks to look 
forward to. 

Inverness only have three 
matches remaining this season. 
They have a home league meet-
ing with Ballachulish scheduled 
for the end of the month with 
away league games against 
Glasgow Mid Argyll and Bute to 
follow.

Marine Harvest 
North Division 1
Skye Camanachd 1 
Strathglass 7
Strathglass stay top of the table 
after beating Skye Camanachd 
7-1 at Pairc nan Laoch, Portree.

Skye boss Davie Pringle made 
four changes to the squad which 
beat the Lochaber seconds in 
their Aberdein Considine Suth-
erland Cup tie at Spean Bridge a 
fortnight earlier. 

Keeper Iain MacLeod 
returned in goal whilst Ryan 
Morrison started in attack. 
There were also places for vet-
eran Allan MacLeod, who took 
up the buckshee back position, 
and youngster Ross Gordon who 
started on the bench. 

Ally ‘Spod’ MacLeod was 
with the first team, John Angus 
MacInnes was on holiday whilst 
U17 players Jamie Gillies and 
Martin Pringle were left out. 

Strathglass boss Dave Balharry 
had seen his side continue their 
improvement from last season. 

The Marine Harvest North 
Division 1 table-toppers are 
the only unbeaten side in the 
division, winning seven of their 
nine league matches going into 
this encounter. 

Balharry was also without 
some regulars including Michael 
Stokes and Adam Todd. 

Strathglass started well but 
Skye came back into the match 
and there wasn’t much between 
the teams as the first half moved 
into the final 10 minutes. 

Strathglass grabbed a grip 
of the game, however, as Scott 
Douglas slotted home a rebound 
on 36 minutes and Lewis Doug-
las made it 2-0 a minute later. 

Strathglass substitute Josh 
Fraser knocked the ball home 
from close range following a 
goal mouth scramble on 40 min-
utes to make it 3-0 at the break. 

Skye made changes and the 
interval but the Cannich side 
extended their advantage on 51 
minutes when Scott Douglas 
was allowed too much space and 
turned to send a low shot into 
the net.

Josh Fraser got his second on 
the hour to make it 5-0 after a 
Scott Douglas shot following a 
free-hit had been saved by Skye 
keeper Iain MacLeod.

Skye pulled a goal back on 79 
minutes when U14 player Ross 
Gordon fired in a low shot from 
the left to notch his first goal at 
second team level. 

Strathglass finished strongly 
though and Darren Reid col-
lected a Scott Douglas pass to 
score the goal of the game on 
81 minutes with a thumping 22-
yard shot into the roof of the net. 

Strathglass substitute Penri 
Jones got the biggest cheer of 
the day when the 15-year-old 
slotted home a rebound follow-
ing a Barry John Phimister shot 
a minute from time to make it 
7-1. 

Strathglass are now two points 
ahead of the Newtonmore sec-
ond team, although they have 
played a game more.

Fort William 1 
Kinlochshiel 2
The Kinlochshiel colts move 
off the bottom of the table after 
beating the Fort William colts 
2-1 in their noon throw up at An 
Aird.

Scott MacLean put ’Shiel in 
front on 10 minutes with a rare 
backhand shot from 20 yards 
out.

Fort’s Jordan Morrison was 
the busier of the two keepers 
and he made good saves from 
Neil Fraser and Scott MacLean.

Fort William, who had 10  
youth players in their 15-man 
squad, started to come more into 
the game as the first half went on 
and they deserved to draw level 
on 25 minutes thanks to a thun-
derous drive from young Grant 
Disher who cut in from the left 
before driving an unstoppable 
low show which beat veteran 
’Shiel keeper Graham Kennedy 
at his left-hand post.

Fort William introduced Neil 
Robertson into their defence to 
mark the influential Neil Fraser 
at full forward.

Referee John Angus Gillies 
awarded ’Shiel a penalty 10 
minutes into the second half 
following consultation with his 
goal judge after ’Shiel substitute 
WD MacRae had been impeded 
inside the ‘D’. 

Neil Fraser put the resultant 
spot-hit high into the roof of the 
net to make it 2-1.

Duncan ‘Ach’ MacRae missed 
a chance to make it 3-1 on 80 
minutes when he was put clean 
through on goal but he took 
an extra touch to go round the 
keeper and sent his shot wide of 
the post.

This was a very competitive 
match with two even teams 
playing good shinty. 

It was played in good spirits 
despite the slippery surface 
caused by heavy showers before 
and during the match.

Nathan Whear stood out at 
buckshee back for ’Shiel and 
Chris Bamber showed his expe-
rience at buckshee forward for 
the Fort. 

Skye Camanachd Ladies are favourites to 
lift the Marine Harvest National Division 
1 title following the latest top division 
shinty action.  

Marine Harvest 
National Division 1
Skye Camanachd 3 
Glasgow Mid Argyll 2
Skye Camanachd Ladies were 3-2 victors 
in their crucial Marine Harvest National 
Division 1 meeting with Glasgow Mid Ar-
gyll Ladies at Pairc nan Laoch, Portree, 
on Saturday June 25. 

Skye took the lead on 19 minutes when 
Lorna MacRae cut an Ilana Paterson 

It’s very tight at the bottom of 
the table with Fort William now 
above Glenurquhart on goal dif-
ference on five points and Skye 
above Lovat on goal difference 
on four points. 

Marine Harvest 
South Division 1
Taynuilt 0 
Lochside Rovers 4 
Lochside Rovers, Oban Ca-
manachd’s reserve team, stay 
top of South Division 1 after a 
convincing win against Taynuilt. 

In the absence of team 
manager Gareth Evans, David 
MacCuish was in charge. On 
the playing side, keeper ‘Beano’ 
Logan and Ross MacMillan 
were unavailable, but Scott Mac-
Millan and David Lafferty from 
the senior squad were included. 

Taynuilt playing field was 
in excellent condition and 
Lochside made a positive start 
and were two goals to the good 
through Lewis Buchanan after 
20 minutes. 

This spurred the home side 
into action but with the midfield 
trio of Evan McLennan, Robert 
Alexander and Daniel Mac-
Cuish controlling the midfield 
it proved to be a difficult task 
for the home side who showed 
plenty of endeavour.  

It was the league leaders who 
went in at half-time with a two-
goal lead that could have been 
more but for some excellent 
saves by the home keeper. 

The second half was more of 
the same with Lochside looking 
to increase their lead and it was 
no surprise when two further 
goals from Michael MacQueen 
completed the scoring although 
to their credit Taynuilt came 
back at Lochside but found the 
defensive unit of Christopher 
Macmillan, Craig Kilpatrick, 
Scott MacMillan and Jordan 
Kerr in no mood to concede. 

Anytime the home forwards 
breached the Lochside defence 
they came up against stand-in 
keeper Scott Buchanan in good 
form.  

The game was well handled by 
Archie Ritchie.  

This result sets up a tense 
finish to South Division 1 with 
Lochside, Oban Celtic and Ab-

erdour, who are still unbeaten, 
all in contention. They all have 
to play each other which will 
make for an interesting finish to 
the league.  

Lochside have no game next 
week as the focus turns to Oban 
Camanachd who travel to Lo-
chaber to play Kilmallie in the 
quarter final of the Camanachd 
Cup.  

Team manager Ian Hay will 
have a full squad to choose 
from for this important fixture.  
With Kilmallie going well at the 
moment, Camanachd will need 
to be at their best for what is a 
difficult tie with a semi-final 
place up for grabs. 

Aberdour 2 
Oban Celtic 1
Aberdour maintained their un-
beaten record when they came 
from a goal down to beat Oban 
Celtic 2-1 in their 1pm throw up 
at Silver Sands.

Aberdour’s Finlay Williamson 
started a two-match suspension 
following his red card against 
Glenorchy a fortnight earlier. 

The visitors started with the 
wind in their favour and Neil 
Carmichael punished some 
slackness in the home defence 
to put Oban Celtic ahead on 32 
minutes, a lead they carried  into 
the break. 

Aberdour, now with the ele-
ments in their favour, levelled 
on 67 minutes. Roddy McColl 
collected possession at the edge 
of the ‘D’ following a scramble 
inside the box and steered the 
ball low into the net to make it 
1-1. 

The goal sparked the Oban 
side into life and they went all 
out to regain the lead. 

The Aberdour defence stood 
firm though and when the 
winning goal came, it was at the 
other end. 

It was the irrepressible Roddy 
MacColl who got his and Aber-
dour’s second just six minutes 
from time when he crashed the 
ball high into the net to give the 
home side the win. 

They remain just a point off 
leaders Lochside Rovers with 
three games in hand.  

Col Glen 2 
Kyles Athletic 8
Kyles Athletic’s second team 

returned from Glendaruel with 
both points following an 8-2 
triumph over Col Glen. 

Angus Churchill and Rhys 
Campbell scored for the home 
team. On target for Kyles 
were Connor Giudici, Fraser 
Williamson (2), Kyle Mcmartin, 
Brandon Wilson and Martin 
McFadyen, hat-trick. The win 
lifts Kyles to fifth in the division, 
a point behind fourth-placed 
Col Glen, but the Tighnabruaich 
side has four games in hand. 

Glenorchy P 
Inveraray P
The meeting between Glenorchy 
and the Inveraray second team 
at Mart Park was postponed as 
a number of first team absentees 
meant the Inveraray reserves 
were unable to raise a team. 

The match will be rescheduled 
for a later date. 

Marine Harvest 
North Division 2
Aberdeen University 4 
Lochcarron 2
League leaders Aberdeen Uni-
versity recorded a significant 
victory in their title quest when 
they beat second-placed Loch-
carron 4-2 at Balgownie.

Lochcarron were without the 
suspended David MacCuish and 
Sean MacCuish.

Alan MacKay scored twice for 
Lochcarron but Alex Duncan, 
two from Ewan Fraser and a 
Stuart Cameron effort gave the 
Aberdeen side the win. 

Aberdeen University are now 
eight points ahead of second- 
placed Lochcarron who have a 
couple of games in hand.

Lewis Camanachd 5 
Lochaber 4
Lewis Camanachd recorded 
their first league win of the 
season as they beat Lochaber 
5-4 in a thrilling encounter at 
Shawbost.

Both sides went close early in 
the match before Keith Neville 
gave Lochaber the lead after a 
corner on 19 minutes.

Lewis levelled on 27 minutes 
when Ally Lamont and Scott 
MacLeod combined to set up 
player/manager Duncan Mac-
Intyre who sent the ball low into 
the corner of the net. 

It took a good Eoghan Stewart 
save to prevent Keith Neville 
putting the Spean Bridge outfit 
back in front before Ally Lam-
ont slipped the ball to Duncan 
MacIntyre who got his second to 
make it 2-1 on 32 minutes. 

Lewis had their tails up and 
Scott MacLeod made it 3-1 
three minutes later following a 
Connor Chalmers corner.

There was more to come from 
the home side on 38 minutes 
when Donald Lamont thumped 
a re-bound into the net to make 
it 4-1. 

There was a Lewis Camanachd 
debut for Steven Morrison who 
replaced a winded Scott MacLe-
od. 

Keith Neville got his and Lo-

chaber’s second goal a minute 
before the break to make it 4-2 
at the interval. 

Keith Neville completed his 
hat-trick on 51 minutes to nar-
row the deficit to a single goal.

Lochaber looked set to take a 
point when Keith Neville got his 
fourth goal of the afternoon to 
make it 4-4. 

There were chances at both 
ends before Donald Lamont 
become the Lewis hero as he 
sent a back-hand effort into the 
net to make it 5-4 with just three 
minutes remaining.

‘The Shinty Referee’ Henry 
MacInnes blew the final whistle 
shortly after to give Lewis the 
two points which move them off 
the bottom of the table.  

Strathspey Camanachd 1 
Boleskine 2
Two early Neil Hope goals 
gave Boleskine a 2-1 win over 
Strathspey Camanachd at Kin-
craig.

Neil Hope put Boleskine in 
front on 12 minutes and made it 
2-0 on 31 minutes. 

It stayed that way until five 
minutes from time when Keith 
Callum pulled a goal back for 
Strathspey. 

Boleskine saw out the closing 
stages, however, and only trail 
sixth-placed Glengarry on goal 
difference.

Caberfeidh P 
Kilmallie P
The match between the Caber-
feidh seconds and the Kilmallie 
seconds at Castle Leod was 
postponed after both teams 
agreed to reschedule the match 
for a later date. 

Marine Harvest 
South Division 2
Oban Lorn 1 
Kilmory 5
Kilmory return to the top of the 
table after they beat Oban Lorn 
5-1 at Ganavan. 

Hal Jones and Ally Cun-
ningham both scored twice for 
Kilmory with David MacAllister 
getting the other. 

Shaun MacIver notched a 
consolation goal for Oban Lorn.

Kilmory are now ahead of 
second-placed Tayforth on goal 
difference although they have 
played a game more. 

Dunoon Camanachd 0 
Glasgow Mid Argyll 4
Three goals in the first half-
hour put Glasgow Mid Argyll’s 
second team in control against 
Dunoon Camanachd at Dunoon 
Stadium.

Dunoon were minus the sus-
pended Jonathon Black. 

Josh Souter gave GMA the 
lead in two minutes and Lewis 
Miller made it 2-0 on 21 minutes. 
Josh Souter got his second on 28 
minutes and the visitors took 
that advantage into the break. 
An Adrian MacLeod goal in the 
final minute gave GMA a 4-0 
victory which lifts them to third 
place in the league.

Women’s shinty
shy back into the ‘D’ and although GMA 
goalie Stephanie Keenan got her foot to 
the ball, Caitlin MacLean raced in to 
raise the re-bound into the net. 

GMA drew level just three minutes lat-
er when a Lyndsay Michie shy was swept 
into the net by Rachel McCafferty. 

GMA went in front a minute after the 
re-start when Alana McGarrie forced the 
ball home following a scramble inside the 
‘D’. 

Skye responded well and when Lorna 
MacRae let an Ilana Paterson corner 
from the left run across goal, Caitlin 
MacLean applied the finishing touch to 
make it 2-2. 

The winning goal came on 62 minutes 
following a swift Skye move which saw 
Jenna Beaton slip the ball to Lorna 
MacRae who ran towards the goal before 
calmly finishing to make it 3-2. This was 
an exciting encounter in front of a good 
sized crowd and there were a number of 
Scottish internationals on show for both 
sides. Skye now know that a win against 
Aberdour at Silver Sands in their final 
league fixture will give them their first 
Marine Harvest National Division 1 title.

Lochaber W/O v 
Aberdour
Second-placed Lochaber were given a 
walk-over when Aberdour were unable 
to raise a team for their match at Spean 
Bridge. 

Scott Harvey, Bute, left, and Ryan MacKay, Beauly, in action in their Marine Harvest National Division 
match on Saturday. Photography by Donald Cameron
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TIDAL INFORMATION 
Tide tables for Oban during the week from Thursday July 7, 2016 are listed below with differences for major ports listed on the right. All times are GMT (add one hour) BST)

SPONSORS OF THE OBAN TIMES WEATHER AND TIDES

Chain, shackles, buoys all 
available to purchase in Oban

Stop Press: New pontoons recently installed by North West Marine at Kyle Lochboisdale for visiting yachts  

Ardrishaig -5.35
Campbeltown -5.30
Crinan -0.47
Islay Port Ellen 2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30

Mallaig +0.25
Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Date   am    pm
Thur 01.44 0.8 07.30 3.7 12.44 0.7 19.37 3.9
Fri 02.26 1.0 08.08 3.6 14.24 0.8 20.15 3.8
Sat 03.08 1.2 08.45 3.4 15.05 1.0 20.52 3.6
Sun 03.50 1.4 09.23 3.3 15.46 1.2 21.31 3.4
Mon 04.34 1.6 10.07 3.1 16.31 1.4 22.15 3.2
Tues 05.24 1.8 11.02 3.0 17.20 1.6 23.08 3.0
Wed 06.23 1.9 12.22 2.9 18.15 1.7  **.**  *.*
Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

Ferry Crossings/Sea States 
Oban to Barra/South Uist Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay Moderate

WEATHER

FRIDAY

12 15

12

Thursday Cloudy with periods of rain
 Winds moderate south westerly
 Temperatures 12°C to 15ºC.
Friday Rain showers expected
 Winds moderate south westerly
 Temperatures 12°C to 15ºC.

Weekend Light rain showers
Outlook Winds moderate south south westerly
 Temperatures 13ºC to 17ºC.

Football

Hamilton Accies win D & K Cup

The Oban Saints squad before the tournament.

Young Fraser MacFarlane, playing his � rst game for the Saints 
senior team, heads home the second goal against Alloa. This Hamilton Accies header � ew inches over the bar.

Donald Campbell, number 19, dives to head home Willie Gemmell’s free kick to equalise against Hamilton Accies.

Paul Carmichael stretches for the ball in the  0-0 draw with Hearts.

A happy Hamilton Accies squad after winning the D&K Cup tournament last Saturday. Report: Derek Black. Photos: Kevin McGlynn, Derek Black and David McPhee.

The Hearts coaching team, lead by former Dundee United and 
Rangers striker Jon Daly, look on during the game against Saints. 

Saints manager very
pleased with � rst
outing of the season

Craig MacEwan in action 
against Hearts, the team he 

supports.

OBAN Saints got preparations 
for the 2016-17 season under 
way last Saturday when they took 
part in the 23rd playing of their 
annual tournament, sponsored 
by D & K Lafferty Contractors 
Ltd.
 Once again the tournament at-
tracted top quality participants 
in the form of regulars Alloa 
Athletic, Dundee United, Ham-
ilton Academical and trophy 
holders Heart of Midlothian 
who, together with the hosts, 
entertained the large crowd of 
spectators to a feast of football 
despite damp conditions. 
 Mainly as a result of their early 
involvement in the new style 
SPFL League Cup, the visitors 
were represented by their Under 
20s development league teams 
with Saints getting in on the 
act by blooding youngsters Jay 
Cooper, Matthew Kelly and 
Fraser MacFarlane.

Dundee United and Hamilton 
Academical got proceedings un-
der way at Mossfield, Oban, with 
Accies edging a tight game 1 - 0 
courtesy of solitary strike from 
player of the tournament Steven 
Boyd early in the second half.

Referee Jim Pearson handed 
Dundee United a late lifeline 
awarding the Terrors a penalty 
kick when Matthew Smith went 
down in the box. Smith took the 
penalty kick himself but was 
foiled by an excellent save from 

Alex Marshall in the Accies 
goal.

The first match at Glencruitten 
was contested by Heart of Mid-
lothian and Alloa Athletic and 
ended honours even with the 
Wasp’s Adam Martin cancelling 
out David Wilson’s strike for the 
Jam Tarts.

Saints entered the fray against 
a youthful Alloa Athletic side at 
Mossfield. The first 20 minutes 
were played in heavy rain and 
was dominated by Saints with-
out causing the Wasp’s defence 
too many problems.

The rain abated in time for the 
second half and it was the visi-
tors who had the first attempt 
on target inside the first minute. 
Donald Campbell conceded a 
free kick 25 yards from goal and 
Graham ‘Sugar’ Douglas had to 
look lively to tip it over his cross-
bar. Alloa also won the header 
from the resulting corner kick 
which, fortunately for Saints, 
went wide of Sugar’s right hand 
post.

Saints responded with a free 
kick of their own after Scott 
Maitland had been brought 
down on the left wing. Willie 
Gemmell sent a deep cross 
to the back post, which Craig 
Campbell headed back across 
goal only for the ball to be taken 

off the forehead of Donald 
Campbell by an excellent clear-
ing header at the expense of a 
corner kick.

Saints opened the scoring in 
the 27th minute with a cool 
finish from the evergreen Ross 
Maitland. Martin Bonar flicked 
on a long ball from the back from 
skipper Marc Maccallum with 
Ross timing his run perfectly to 
get in behind the Wasp’s defence 
and lob the advancing keeper 
from 18 yards.

Saints had a good opportunity 
to extend their lead three min-
utes later when David McArthur 
won a corner kick on the right. 
Ross Maitland landed a perfect 
delivery onto the head of Martin 
Bonar who made good contact 
but was unable to direct his 
header on target sending it 18 
inches over the crossbar.

Saints made the points safe 

with three minutes remaining 
from the head of young Fraser 
MacFarlane.

Martin Bonar once again 
provided the flick on for Ross 
Maitland on the right who sent 
over a terrific cross for debutant 
MacFarlane to head home from 
six yards.

There was one final attempt 
from David McArthur who took 
down a raking diagonal pass 
from Donald Campbell and 
fired a shot wide of the top cor-
ner before referee Jimmy Litster 
brought proceedings to a close.

The second match at Glen-
cruitten was a thriller between 
Hamilton Academical and 
Heart of Midlothian with the 
Accies coming out on top by the 
odd goal in five. Jamie Brandon 
and Russell MacLean were on 
target for Hearts with Ross 
Cunningham replying before 

that veteran of many fixtures 
‘trialist’ netted twice to clinch 
the points for Accies.

Saints continued on Mossfield 
against Heart of Midlothian 
where it was very much a case 
of defences on top in a goal-less 
draw.

Saints enjoyed the majority 
of possession throughout and 
came closest to scoring in the 
third minute when Scott Mait-
land cracked a 20-yard left foot 
drive off the crossbar with the 
goalkeeper well beaten.

A minute later, Craig Mac-
Ewan cut in from the left and 
fired in a low shot which the 
keeper did well to hold on the 
slippery surface.

Paul Carmichael was winning 
more than his fair share of head-
ers and tested the goalkeeper in 
the 13th minute with a looping 

Continued on page 26
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&  W E S T  H I G H L A N D  T I M E S

FORT WILLIAM & 
LOCHABER EDITION

Tel: 01631 720 730
Marine Resource Centre

Barcaldine by Oban PA37 1SE

WWW.FUSIONRECYCLEDPLASTIC.COM

A TOUGH DEPENDABLE AND 
SUSTAINABLE SOLUTION

 l MEMORIAL BENCHES l BENCHES
 l PICNIC TABLES l FENCING

 l DECKING AND MUCH MORESlipway Autos Ltd
Unit 3a Annat Point, Corpach, Fort William, PH33 7NB

Tel/fax - 01397 772404
MOT Testing (Classes 4, 5 & 7) 

Servicing, repairs and bodywork repairs
New and Used Car Sales

Suzuki SX4 1.6
13, 5 door h/back, 19,808 miles ............... £6,695
VX Astra 1.6 
13, 5 door h/back, 9,671 miles ................. £8,495
VW Golf S
62, 5 door h/back, 25,339 ......................... £8,650
Audi A4 1.8 Estate
05, Estate, 63,939 miles ........................... £3,995
VW Transporter T28 (102) TDI SWB
62, side loading door, 53,626 miles ....£12,300 (inc. VAT)

VW Polo Match SA (Automatic)
12, 5 dr h/back, 20,951 miles ................... £8,750
VW Golf SE 1.6TDI
62, Estate, 1,000 miles ............................. £9,900
Skoda Octavia SE TDI
15, 5 dr h/back, 9,200 miles ................... £14,995
Seat Mii
13, 3 dr h/back, 17,841 miles ................... £4,950
Honda Jazz SE
54, 5 door h/back, 61,755 miles ............... £2,395
Citroen C1
12, 5 dr h/back, 39,392 miles ................... £3,250
Ford Transit 17 Seater Minibus Diesel
58, 16 passenger seats + driver seat ....... £7,295

Mobile - 07956 764375 (Martin - Salesman)
We can also source new and used cars to suit your requirements

All above vehicles come with warranty 
Finance available on request

Speed 
restriction 
slammed

Lochaber businesses join to 
launch new marketing group

AN A82 campaign group 
has condemned Transport 
Scotland’s decision to reduce 
the speed limit between Fort 
William and North Ballachu-
lish, writes Ellie Forbes.

The A82 Partnership ex-
pressed its disappointment 
at the decision to downgrade 
the speed limit from 60mph to 
50mph, saying that Transport 
Scotland should instead be 
investing the required funds 
needed to upgrade the stretch 
of road.

The group is calling for ac-
tion following the appearance 
of long black poles covered in 
black plastic bags on the side 
of the road.

Stewart Maclean of the 
A82 partnership said: ‘These 
poles herald the imminent 
implementation of the results 
of Transport Scotland’s 2012 
Speed Limit Review (revised 
in February 2015) and a re-
duction in the speed limit from 
60mph to 50mph between 
North Ballachulish and Fort 
William.

‘The A82 Partnership con-
tinue to make representations 
to have this road upgraded and 
view this speed limit reduction 
as acceptance by Transport 
Scotland that the road does 
not comply with their criteria 
for a national speed limit of 
60mph.’

Mr Maclean also said that 
drivers would have to change 
their speed eight times when 
travelling from Glencoe to 
Fort William, dropping be-
tween 60mph and 30mph.

High times and holidays

Youngsters reached dizzy heights at the Glengarry Games last weekend. Erin McLean and Lexi 
Cameron enjoyed the climbing wall and had their faces painted during the anual highland games 

at Invergarry shinty � eld on Saturday afternoon. Visitors came from far and wide to attend the 
show, which went ahead almost completely as scheduled despite some blustery showers. 

For more pictures, turn to pages 14 and 15.

Concerns grow 
as Rio Tinto 
put up for sale
CONCERNS over the future of 
a Lochaber smelter have once 
again come to the fore with news 
the site is up for sale.

Owners Rio Tinto announced 
earlier this year it was reviewing 
its operation in Lochaber, putting 
more than 160 jobs at risk.

In May, The Oban Times report-
ed a working group of Highland 
Council and Chamber of Com-
merce representatives visited 
an area in Wales where a power 
plant had recently shut to learn 
what life is like for local people 
following the closure.

Members of the community this 
week contacted The Oban Times 
after receiving further informa-
tion that there are currently five 
bidders vying to buy the plant.

Heather Ledge said in a letter: 
‘That means the factory is closing 
and the foreign owners are 
selling the biggest hydro scheme 
in Britain to the highest bidder, 
no doubt for many millions of 
dollars.  How can we let them do 
this to us?  

‘As we all know, almost 100 years 
ago the BA was given special 
privileges by parliament and took 
a vast area of our land to harness 
our rainfall, to provide electricity 
to give local employment. That 
was the deal and it worked very 
well for successive generations.’
 Speaking to The Oban Times, 
David Outhwaite from Rio 
Tinto was keen to emphasise the 
company is still considering a 

number of options for the future 
of the plant.

He said: ‘The strategic review 
for Lochaber is progressing well 
and we continue working on a 
range of options.  These include 
the potential for the smelter con-
tinuing as a Rio Tinto operation, 
as well as assessing prospective 
partners, investors and buyers.  

‘This is part of Rio Tinto’s usual 
review process and it is not the 
outcome of any conclusion from 
the strategic review.’

Brian Murphy, councillor for 
Fort William and Ardnamur-
chan, shed a little more light 
on the situation. He said: ‘We 
received an email from Brian 
King [manager at the smelter] 
on June 30 which said there are a 
number of interested parties and 
they have formally shortlisted a 
small group with which they will 
now go into detailed discussions.’

Mr Murphy said the prospect 
of a sale is not worrying in itself, 
but agreed it is the lack of clarity 
which can be troublesome espe-
cially for those who are employed 

by the plant. He continued: 
‘There is not really much to go 
on, but I remain optimistic that 
aluminium smelting will con-
tinue in Lochaber. The smelter 
has been there for around 80 
years. It is very important to the 
Lochaber economy, and having 
worked there for more than 20 
years I know only too well that it 
means so much, not only to the 
people who work there, but to 
contractors and drivers.

‘The email didn’t outline any 
timeframe, but in previous dis-
cussions it has been mentioned 
that it might be around Septem-
ber before we know anything 
concrete.’

Fraser Grieve, of the Scottish 
Council for Development and 
Industry, part of the working 
group who visited the former 
power plant in Wales, said: ‘The 
Lochaber smelter is a tremen-
dous asset and whilst Rio Tinto 
continue to carry out their review 
it is right that they should talk 
with interested parties, looking 
at what the best future for the site 
is and the staff there.

‘Whilst that strategic review 
is ongoing, the Joint Working 
Group looking at Rio Tinto’s 
assets in the region is continuing 
to discuss and look at how other 
aspects of their estate can be uti-
lised for the benefit of the wider 
community.

‘I’m reassured that Rio Tinto 
are working closely with different 
groups as they conduct their stra-
tegic review and want to ensure a 
long term future for the site.’

A REMOTE island will have 
access to electricity 24 hours 
a day for the first time thanks 
to lottery cash, writes Monica 
Gibson.

Residents on the Isle of 
Canna will be able to enjoy the 
benefits of a stable round-the- 
clock electricity supply, thanks 
to an award of £951,087 to 
the Isle of Canna Community 
Development Trust.

Canna is beyond the reach of 
the National Grid and the mon-
ey means the trust can install 
and run a community-owned 
renewable energy-based 
electricity supply replacing the 
existing complicated power 
arrangement.

Stewart Connor, project de-
velopment manager, said: ‘This 
award is excellent news for the 
island and its community, and 
is testimony to many years of 
hard work by islanders past 
and present.  

‘The ability to generate our 
electricity from renewable 
sources, which replaces our 
reliance on the current diesel 
engines, will make a huge dif-
ference to the lives of people 
living here.’

Mr Connor added: ‘Our com-
munity will also be responsible 
for the management, mainte-
nance and operational aspects 
of the new energy system 
which will bring huge benefits 

directly back to the island.  We 
will be able to build on our 
resilience by having the ability 
to increase our population, 
adding much-needed commu-
nity facilities and helping to 
make the Island of Canna a 
more sustainable place to live 
well into the future.’

As part of the initiative, 
a grant of £80,000 was also 
awarded to Counselling Care: 
Skye and Lochalsh to enable 
the expansion of existing 
and well-used counselling 
services.

Maureen McGinn, who 
works with the Big Lottery 
Fund Scotland, explained: ‘We 
are awarding over £17 million 

to 60 inspiring organisations 
doing all they can to support 
people across Scotland facing 
challenging circumstances. 

‘I am delighted to see eight 
community-based projects 
in the Highlands and Islands 
sharing in this funding.’

Ian Blackford, MP for Ross, 
Skye and Lochaber welcomed 
the news.  

He said: ‘It is very good news 
that these organisations have 
received grants, which will 
make life-changing differences 
to everyone involved.

‘I held a surgery on the Isle 
of Canna recently and heard 
first-hand about the plans for 
the power scheme’

Future looks bright for Canna

MONICA GIBSON
mgibson@obantimes.co.uk

The Lochaber 
smelter is a 
tremendous 
asset

Fraser Grieve
Scottish Council for 

Development and Industry

A MAN in his 60s is in hos-
pital following an accident on 
the A830 at Corpach near Fort 
William yesterday (July 4).

The man, who was driving 
a white Ford Transit van, 
crashed into a building in the 
town next to the Treasures of 
the Earth tourist attraction 
during afternoon rush hour.

The incident happened at 
3.55pm and closed the busy 
road for 45 minutes.

Police Scotland said the man 
collided with the building at 
a low speed and was taken to 
Belford Hospital in Fort Wil-
liam, where he remains.

A NEW joint marketing group 
has been set up in Lochaber.

West Highlands and Isles 
Tourism Association (WHI-
TA) is made up of four existing 
organisations – Ardnamurchan 
Tourist Association, Discover 
Glencoe, Road To The Isles 
Marketing Group, and the 
Fort William Accommodation 
Marketing Group – who have 
joined forces to promote the 
area to potential visitors from 
all over the world.

With a combined mem-
bership of around 300 local 
tourism businesses, WHITA 
believes it provides the most 

representative, comprehensive 
and appropriate platform for 
future joint marketing and 
tourism planning in the region.

This week it launches WHI-
TA2016, a survey designed to 
begin the process of collecting 
some real data about visitors.

Andy Keen, chairman of the 
Fort William Accommodation 
Marketing Group said: ‘By lis-
tening to our visitors and our 
local businesses, then pooling 
our resources and working 
together, we can spread the 
right message far and wide, 
bringing more tourists – and 
more money – to the area.’

Van driver 
hurt in crash

Battle of the Somme
The Oban Times remembers 
the fallen 100 years on 

Mountain bikers � ock 
back to Ben challenge 
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Young pipers’ 
European success
LOCHALSH Junior Pipe Band   
is celebrating success at the 
European championships in 
Forres  on June 25.

The young musicians were 
second in the Novice B cate-
gory. The band, together with 
Ross and Cromarty Pipes and 
Drums School pipe band, who 
came � fth in Novice A, and City 
of Inverness Youth Pipe Band,  
who � nished ninth in Novice 
B, is run as an extension to the 
work of Highland Council’s 
Instrumental Tuition Service.

Norman Bolton, Highland 
Council’s music development 
o�  cer said: ‘Having three 
bands at the Europeans is 
testament to the hard work of 
instructors and the support of 
parents and members. Their 
successes are certainly well 
deserved.’ 

POLICE are appealing for 
information after unknown 
persons entered a building site 
near Glencoe village between 
June 25 and Monday June 27, 
and tampered with plant ma-
chinery and stole a heavy-duty 
battery.

TWO mountain bikes were 
taken from outside an ad-
dress in Inverlochy during 
the night of June 19 and 20.

One bike is described as a 
black Specialised Rock Hop-
per, 19-inch frame, with a 
camera mount on the front, 
the other bike is described 
as a black Trek Marlin 7, 
15.5-inch frame.

Anyone with information 
is asked to contact Fort Wil-
liam Police or call 101.

POLICE are warning people to 
be particularly vigilant when 
receiving phone calls from 
people claiming to be from 
high street banks and � nancial 
institutions, particularly when 
the caller is reporting alleged 
suspicious activity on the 
individual’s bank account.

Householders are urged 
not to give out personal or 
� nancial information over the 
phone, including PIN details.

Police and bank sta�  will 
never call and ask you to verify 
your PIN, withdraw cash or 
transfer money to another 
account.

If in doubt go to your nearest 
bank branch to voice your 
concerns or call the police on 
101, or contact Crimestoppers 
anonymously on 0800 555111 
as well as online atwww.
crimestoppers-uk.org/

POLICE 
FILES Chamber appoints new manager 

to champion Lochaber outdoors
LOCHABER Chamber of 
Commerce has appointed a new 
destination manager for the 
Outdoor Capital of the UK.

Chris O’Brien, an experienced 
digital marketing and public re-
lations professional, took on the 
role for the tourism destination 
brand for Fort William and 
Lochaber at the start of June.

Under the Outdoor Capital 
of the UK (OCUK) brand, the 
Chamber of Commerce publi-
cise, sponsor and promote Fort 
William and Lochaber as the 
best place in the UK for every-
one to experience the outdoors, 
with a view to developing local 
jobs.

Despite only being in his late 
30s, Mr O’Brien has an envia-
ble marketing pedigree with a 

career working with the English 
Premier League, Virgin, Nestlé 
and a variety of musicians and 
comedians. 

A passionate climber and a 

regular visitor to the Highlands 
for many years, Mr O’Brien said 
it was a privilege to be selected 
for the job in May. 

He said: ‘I am really optimistic 
because it’s such a fantastic 
destination. Nowhere else 
would you find such a variety of 
activities.

‘I am looking forward to 
engaging with people in Loch-
aber. I will also be making a 
point of meeting as many of the 
Lochaber business community 
as possible in the coming weeks 
in order to build a collaborative 
and community-led vision for 
Lochaber going forward.’

Mr O’Brien said that his main 
priorities over the next weeks 
and months are a VisitScotland 
Growth Fund application, 
a digital content marketing 
campaign, Lochaber Ideas 
Week 2016 and a new, more 
visitor-friendly and user-gener-

ated content focused website. 
He told The Oban Times: ‘We 
are working on a new website, a 
truly revolutionary project, that 
will be based on user-generated 
content,and be interactive for 
users.

‘Visitors will be able to see 
memories they have created 
on the website, but Lochaber 
residents will also be able to put 
up content to attract people to 
the area.

‘We want to celebrate the 
people who live and work here 
already, as they are the real 
heroes. 

‘We are really encouraging 
people to get involved with us, 
such as volunteer groups in the 
area.’

Lochaber will again be 
applying for the VisitScotland 
Growth Fund, which was 
deemed a huge success for the 
area in 2015, and is hoping to 

secure between £80,000 and 
£100,000.  

Mr O’Brien said that the 
chamber signed off on the ap-
plication yesterday (Wednesday 
July 6) saying: ‘We should find 
out of if we have been successful 
in October.’

The Growth Fund supports 
marketing projects which focus 
on growth in the tourism sector.

‘It is a very ambitious project 
we are submitting that will raise 
the profile of Lochaber in a 
unique video-led way. 

‘The campaign concept we 
have planned will encompass 
much more of Lochaber and 
really showcase the local talent 
and spirit that makes us. We 
are not just about promoting 
the Outdoor Capital of the UK 
brand to the UK and overseas 
tourists, we are very much 
about celebrating the amazing 
community we live in.

‘All will become clear very 
soon and we will make the 
details available as soon as 
possible.’

Mr O’Brien envisions Loch-
aber having a very bright future, 
by everyone in the area working 
together to make the OCUK 
brand the best it can be.

He continued: ‘Our one real 
passion is to get as many local 
businesses and residents in-
volved as much as possible.

‘We have an open-door pol-
icy, and we want to hear from 
people.

‘I want to gather the opinions 
of all and get as much input as 
possible on the future of the 
Outdoor Capital of the UK and 
what the brand means to the 
community within the region.  

‘In partnership with all in 
Lochaber, we’ll be able to map 
out a true vision for the future 
of the area.’

Chris O’Brien.

BUN-SGOIL Gàidhlig Loch 
Abar celebrated two of its class-
es moving on to their next stages 
last Thursday (June 30).

The school held a special 
assembly to mark the gradua-
tion of its first nursery class, or 
Sgoil-àraich, whose pupils will 
move up to class one after the 
holiday.

At the same time, staff and 
pupils took the opportunity 
to formally say goodbye to the 
C7 class who will be starting at 
Lochaber High School.

Head teacher John-Joseph 
MacNeil said: ‘We had a lovely 
morning celebrating our chil-
dren in sgoil-àraich graduating 
as well as celebrating the many 
successes and achievements of 
our children and school commu-
nity.  

‘It was also an opportunity 
for us to wish our C7 all the 
very best as they move onto 
Lochaber high school. It has 
been an amazing first year for us 
here at Bun-Sgoil Gàidhlig Loch 
Abar. We thank all our staff, 
parents, families, members of 
the community and our partners 
far and wide for their continued 
support.’

THE NEVIS School of 
Highland Dancing students 
celebrated their hard work and 
achievements with their annual 
award ceremony last week.

The event, which was followed 
by a disco, took place at the 
Nevis Centre on June 26.

The youngsters receiving 
awards ranged from those aged 
four to five right up to dance 
teacher Catherine Watchman, 
aged 17. 

Anne Howden, who helps run 
the school and fundraises for it, 
said: ‘It was a very good night. 
All the students are at different 
levels so they got different 
coloured badges. Then we had 
a disco afterwards to mark the 
end of the season.’

The Bun-Sgoil Gàidhlig Loch Abar nursery class held a graduation ceremony as they prepare to move up to class one , and 
inset, the � rst class seven of Bun-Sgoil Gàidhlig Loch Abar get ready to move to high school. Photographs: Anthony Macmillan

Award Winners at the Nevis 
School of Highland Dancing.

Photograph: Anthony 

Macmillan Photography.

Sandy Paterson and Manjit Sambhi have served the community for 17 years.

Pupils mark day of school graduations

Dancers’ success 

Inverlochy couple thanked for fi rst-class 
service as they step down from post offi ce

YOUNG Highland philanthro-
pists have secured £72,000 for 
a local charity of their choice 
after taking part in the Youth 
Philanthropy Initiative, (YPI) 
Scotland’s Festival of Philan-
thropy, writes Ellie Forbes.

All but three Highland 
schools took part in the event 
on Tuesday June 21 at Perth 
Concert Hall, where winning 
teams celebrated their success.

YPI’s citizenship programme 
raises awareness among young 
people about philanthropy, 
and  grants thousands of 
pounds each year to charities 
decided by the high schools 
who take part.

Each school receives £3,000 
to give to their chosen charity, 
and this year Highland schools 
that won included Kinlochlev-
en, Lochaber, Mallaig, Plock-
ton and Portree. 

These schools have chosen to 
support a variety of charities, 
including Mallaig and District 
swimming pool, Highland 
Disability Sport and Rag Tag 

‘n’ Textile in Kyle of Lochalsh. 
Highland Disability Sport 

told The Oban Times: ‘We are 
absolutely delighted to have 
been selected to receive £3,000 
from Lochaber High School 
through the Youth Philanthro-
py Initiative. 

‘The money has already 
allowed us to host the first in 
a series of sports events in the 
Lochaber area, which we hope 
will encourage children with 
disabilities to become phys-
ically active through sports 
participation.’ 

Since its introduction in Scot-
land by the Wood Foundation 
in 2008, the YPI programme 
has seen the number of schools 
involved from across Scotland 
grow from 10 to 195 and has 
granted more than £1.9million 
to small, local Scottish chari-
ties.  

Nearly £600,000 in funding 
was granted in this academic 
year alone.

Talking about the event, Sir 
Ian Wood, chairman of The 

Wood Foundation said: ‘Our 
annual YPI Scotland National 
Event is a great celebration of 
the huge achievements of these 
young people from across Scot-
land over the last 12 months, 
with a number of the winning 
schools highlighting some very 
exciting projects. 

‘In the past year, 195 small 
charities across Scotland will 
each have received £3,000, but 
more importantly a significant 
number of the 26,000 young-
sters involved have undergone 
a mind-set change understand-
ing the challenges in their 
community and realising that 
they can actually do something 
to contribute.’

Jim Steven, Highland Coun-
cil’s Head of Education said: 
‘This session, hundreds of 
Highland secondary pupils in 
24 schools from  Kinlochbervie 
to Kinlochleven have worked 
with a wide range of local 
charities to raise awareness of 
the important work going on in 
their communities.’

A COUPLE are stepping down 
from Inverlochy Post Pffice 
after serving the community 
for nearly two decades.

Manjit Sambhi and Sandy 
Paterson are giving up running 
the service after 17 years as 
they are leaving the area.

Last weekend, the couple 
invited customers, family, and 

friends to the Railway Club in  
the village to thank them for 
their friendship and custom 
over the years.

During the evening, Inver-
lochy Community Council 
made a presentation to them 
for their service to the village.

The Post Office is closed this 
week for refurbishment, but 

will reopen as newly-modern-
ised ‘local’ service at 1pm on 
Monday (July 11).  

Customers will be able to 
access a range of Post Office 
and mails services, including 
Special Delivery, Local Col-
lect, home shopping returns, 
online banking, cash deposits 
and withdrawals. 

Charities celebrating 
thanks to Highland 
pupils’ generosity
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Air gun 
amnesty 
extended

Sleeper 
sneak peek

Prepare ahead 
for winter storms

Campaigner calls 
for drugs test use

Highland health 
team wins award

Federation meets 
with crofting MSP

SSE IS urging communities to 
take advantage of its Resilient 
Communities fund which could 
help the most vulnerable dur-
ing periods of power cuts or an 
emergency weather event.

The fund also supports the 
improvement of facilities and 
communication during severe 
weather.

To � nd out more and to 
download an application 
form, visit www.ssepd.co.uk/
resiliencefund.

A ROAD safety campaigner is 
pushing for a drug driving test 
to be used in Scotland.

David Stewart, Highlands, 
Islands and Moray MSP, says 
police in Scotland still have to 
utilise the Field Impairment 
Test (FIT), which includes � ve 
exercises that aim to show if a 
driver is impaired, and whether 
that impairment may be 
through drugs. 

The test has been used in 
England and Wales and has 
been found to be successful.

Mr Stewart is now writing to 
the government for clari� ca-
tion on drug testing limits and 
a timescale as to when other 
measures might be introduced.

AN ‘INNOVATIVE’ health 
team been awarded 
£10,000 in recognition of 
excellence in patient care. 

NHS Highland gastro-
enterology team won the 
top prize for the way they 
redesigned their service 
and used innovative change 
to ensure all patients living 
with infl ammatory bowel 
disease, no matter where 
they live, have the same 
access to care.

THE Scottish Crofting 
Federation (SCF) has met 
with Fergus Ewing, Cabinet 
Secretary, regarding what 
an EU divorce will mean 
for crofting and � nding a 
resolution to the crofting 
commission crisis.

Mr Ewing, who has a remit 
for crofting,  said: ‘Ministers 
are in discussions with key 
stakeholders – including the 
SCF – to emphasise that as of 
now we are still � rmly in the 
EU.’

AN AIR weapon amnesty 
has been extended due to the 
‘resounding success’ of the 
initial campaign.

The air weapon surrender 
period has come to an end, 
with a total of 11,569 air 
weapons handed in to police 
stations throughout Scotland. 

Within Highland and Islands 
Division, 1,107 air weapons 
were surrendered, which was 
the second highest number 
from Scottish divisions. 

The majority of the weapons 
have already been sent for 
destruction. 

Due to the resounding 
success of the initiative and 
in order to further reduce 
the amount of air weapons in 
circulation, Police Scotland 
has extended the amnesty 
until December 31, 2016, and 
arrangements are in place at 
all police stations within the 
division to allow for any un-
wanted weapons to be handed 
in for destruction. 

Members of the public who 
no longer wish to keep an air 
weapon are encouraged to 
take the opportunity to hand 
it in to their nearest station 
before the end of the year. 

Anyone who lives in a 
remote area and cannot hand 
in their air weapon should 
contact police on 101 and ask 
for an officer to visit their 
home collect it.

SCOTLAND’s transport 
minister was one of the first 
to see the potential results 
of Caledonia Sleeper’s £150 
million make over.

Humza Yousaf MSP 
boarded a prototype of new 
sleeper train carriages at a 
warehouse near Edinburgh. 

More than £150m is being 
invested in the new fleet, 
which is part funded by a 
£60m capital grant from the 
Scottish Government. 

Spanish company CAF will 
oversee the build which is now 
under way.  

The service with the new 
carriages is expected to start 
running in 2018.

Several new features have 
been included such as double 
beds, hotel-style key card 
entry system, more accessible 
rooms, reclining seat, up-
graded panels for phone and 
gadget charging, and wifi. 

A day of long goodbyes
THERE were more goodbyes 
than usual at the Lochyside end 
of year assembly with teachers 
and students saying farewell to 
each other and the school.

Carol Tait, who has been 
teaching for four decades 
including eight years at 
Lochyside, alongwith Coreen 
Cant, who has spent 31 years 
in pupil support at the school, 
both celebrated their final day 

of service. They were praised 
for their work by Headteacher 
Violet Smith and in return they 
both thanked Miss Smith for 
her fantastic support through-
out their time at the school.

This was also the final day for 
all students at the Lochyside lo-
cation who are looking forward 
to resuming as St Columba 
school after the holidays at the 
new Caol Campus.

Carol Tait, left, and Coreen 
Cant, second left, say 
goodbye to fellow sta�  at 
Lochyshide. 
Photograph: Anthony MacMillan 

Photography.

And the Lochyside Primary 
7 leavers with their awards, 
at the last assembly in the 
current building. 
Photograph: Alba Photos.

LOCHYSIDE RC primary 
held an open week to mark the 
closure of the school as staff 
and pupils prepare to move 
to the new joint campus with 
Caol Primary and become St 
Columba RC.

There were guided tours of 
the school from June 20-23, 
along with tea, coffee and 
home-baking.

The event came to a close on 
Friday June 24 with a special 
mass with Bishop McGee and 
Fr Roddy McAuley, and a 
celidh in the evening.

There were also further 
tours on the Friday, as well 
as photographic displays and 
other memorabilia on show. 

During the ceilidh the 
pupils and other community 
members gave all manner of 
talented traditional Scottish 
performances.

There was Gaelic singing by 

Gracie Henderson, Natalie 
Byrne, Michael O’Meara and 
Stuart Petrie, as well as by the 
school’s Gaelic choir.

Primaries five and seven 
both sang Scottish songs, 
while primary six played a 
tune on tin whistles.

Aine O’Rua played the clar-
sach and Hannah Olah played 
some flute tunes.

Angus Grant entertained on 

the fiddle and there were also 
accordion performances, the 
Lochaber Pipe Band and some 
Highland Dancing by Jamie-
Lee Laverty.

Speaking about the week’s 
events, head teacher Violet 
Smith said: ‘We organised the 
open week to give people the 
opportunity to see round the 
school before it closes and look 
at memorabilia of our 52 years.

‘It was really successful and 
lots of people who came were 
former pupils, parents and 
staff. Some of our visitors 
were here the very first day the 
school opened.

‘We finished the week with 
a beautiful mass on Friday 
morning celebrated by our 
new Bishop, our parish priest 

Father Roddy McAuley and 
our former priest Father Mi-
chael MacDonald, and we had 
a very good turn-out.

‘We then had a ceilidh which 
was very entertaining, and 
everyone who performed has 
or had a connection with the 
school.’

KATIE CARABINE
kcarabine@obantimes.co.uk

A PRIMARY one teacher was wished 
a long and happy retirement as she left 
Caol School for the last time.

Students presented Ms Stewart with a 
special book including some of her best 
memories from the school at a leaving 
assembly.

Mrs Hamilton, head teacher at the 
school, said: ‘Everyone at Caol School 
wished Mrs Margaret Stewart a long 
and happy retirement today. 

‘We celebrated her career with a ‘This 
is your school life’ book, some special 
guests and a rewording of some famous 
Rod Stewart songs as she is such a big 
fan. 

‘After many happy years in Caol she 
will be missed by all.’

Caol pupils’ big send-off for Mrs Stewart

Mrs Stewart was presented with a 
‘This Is Your School Life’ book on her 

last day of school before retiring.

ELEVEN Highland students have graduated 
thanks to a joint partnership. Aberdeen University 
has collaborated with the Highland Council to offer 
an 18-month distance learning post-graduate diplo-
ma in education (PGDE) (Primary) Programme.

The Distance Learning Initial Teacher Educa-
tion (DLITE) PGDE programme completed its 
second session last month (June), with students 
starting their probation year in August. 

Another eight students began the third phase of 
DLITE in January this year, and will qualify in 
June 2017.

Dr Yvonne Bain, University of Aberdeen said: 
‘The University of Aberdeen is keen to con-
tinue building on the positive partnership with 
Highland Council in order to retain and develop 
opportunities for teacher education through 
initiatives such as DLITE.

Dlite as new 
teachers graduate

DLITE PGDE Primary graduates: from left: Bill Alexander, director of care and learning, Jessica MacLennan, 
Siobhan Millar, Yvonne Stoddart, Elizabeth Fuller, Sara Riach, Roddie Jamieson, Ann Stewart, Melanie 

McKay, Nicola Cope, Catriona Smith and Louise Chisholm.

Lochyside Gaelic Choir, above, conducted by Carol Tait, 
perform at the ceilidh to mark the end of the open week. Left, 

head teacher Violet Smith, second left, with three former 
pupils – Mary Cassidy, left, Katherine Ann Munro, June 

Campbell – looking at old school photographs  at the school’s 
open week. Photograph: Anthony Macmillan Photography
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Còrdadh nas cothromaiche 
airson BBC ALBA
A fairer deal for BBC ALBA

Sgrìobhaibh chun BhBC | Write to the BBC

More new programmes are needed on BBC ALBA to reduce  

its 74% repeat rate.

Please write to the BBC to ask for a fairer deal: 10 hours of 

programming per week, as it makes for the Welsh channel S4C.

 Write NOW, before 15th July: the charter currently  

being written will not be renewed until 2028.

 Tha tuilleadh phrògraman ùra a dhìth air BBC ALBA gus  

an ìre ath-chraolaidh a lùghdachadh bho 74%.

 Feuch gun sgrìobh sibh chun a’ BhBC ag iarraidh còrdadh nas 

cothromaiche: 10 uairean a thìde de phrògraman gach seachdain,  

mar a tha iad a’ dèanamh airson na seanail Chuimreach S4C.

 Sgrìobhaibh GUN DÀIL, ro 15 Iuchar: cha bhi cairt a’ BhBC,  

a tha ga sgrìobhadh an-dràsta, air ùrachadh a-rithist gu 2028.  

Sgrìobhaibh gu | write to: Tony Hall, Director General of the BBC tony.hall@bbc.co.uk and Rona Fairhead, Chair of the BBC Trust trust.enquiries@bbc.co.uk

Tha BBC ALBA air a ruith le MG ALBA ann an co-bhuinn ris a’ BhBC. | BBC ALBA is run by MG ALBA in partnership with the BBC.

4.2 1.910 3

What does MG ALBA want the BBC  
to do in its next charter?

Why? What effect would this have  
on BBC ALBA’s schedule?

How does it compare to other  minority language channels?

Weekly investment of 10 hours of BBC 
programming in BBC ALBA.

hours hourshours hours

1.9
hours

BBC ALBA

3 new or original hours per day. BBC ALBA has less daily new or original output than 
Irish language TG4 or Welsh language S4C.

hours
TG4
5

hours
S4C
8

www.facebook.com/obantimes
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Many people will have been mysti� ed over the past six weeks to see someone wearing an 
elephant mask sitting silently in random spots throughout the region. The Oban Times can now 

reveal who it is and what their campaign is all about. Turn to page 9.

Elephant campaigner is unmaskedAnger over 
three-weekly 
waste uplift
THERE has been a furious re-
sponse to the news that general 
waste bins in Argyll are to be 
emptied once every three weeks 
and as late as 10pm at night.

At a meeting of the full council 
in Kilmory last Thursday, Argyll 
and Bute councillors made the 
decision to reduce general waste 
collections from every two weeks 
to three as part of cost-saving 
measures due to be implement-
ed as soon as possible.

Recycling collections will 
continued to be uplifted every 
two weeks.

The news has been met with 
anger and disbelief by house-
holders who are now demanding 
the council thinks again.

While three-weekly collections 
will mean almost £500,000 a 
year in savings for the local 
authority, members of the public 
are outraged at the plan, saying it 
will increase vermin, smells and 
lead to an increase in flytipping.

Discussions are ongoing with 
trade unions about the changes 
to council workers’ shift pat-
terns, but if agreed it will mean 
that Oban, North and Lorn has 
two refuge shifts – 6am until 
2pm, and 2pm until 10pm. A 
spokeswoman for Argyll and 
Bute Council said there would 
be no reduction in refuse staff in 
the Oban and Lorn area.

She added: ‘We have a fleet of 
refuse collection vehicles that 

operate across Argyll and Bute 
and deploy them as and where 
required. This option enables us 
to reduce the number of vehicles 
overall but we retain the flexi-
bility and resilience to deal with 
operational requirements.’

The council said it had con-
sulted residents on the proposals 
through its Service Choices 
consultation held last winter.

Council papers show there are 
different refuse uplifts in each of 
the council’s four areas. 

In Helensburgh and Lomond, 
where there is a larger popu-
lation, there is an enhanced 
glass and food waste recycling 
service, while in the Oban area 
there is general waste and paper 
and plastic recycling. On some 
islands there is glass recycling.

The council currently commits 
30,000 tonnes of waste to land-
fill every year. 

The council spokeswoman 
added: ‘This is a time of unprec-
edented challenge for local gov-
ernment. Drastically reduced 
funding means we have to save 
more than £10 million in 2016/17 
alone. This means we can’t do 
everything we would like to do 
for our communities.

‘As a result we are making 
changes to the way our refuse 
and recycling collections are 
carried out. By recycling more, 
people will free up more space 
in their general bin. This in 
turn will save money for council 
services in the future. For every 
tonne of waste we put to landfill 

we have to pay a tax of around 
£80. This is money which could 
be spent on essential public ser-
vices, as well as helping to save 
the planet’s natural resources, 
save energy and reduce the 
effects of climate change.’

The council spokeswoman con-
firmed that while it was reducing 
general waste collections it was 
not signing up to the Household 
Recycling Charter and Code of 
Practice, adopted by other local 
authorities.

The spokeswoman said: ‘While 
we support the principles of the 
charter, Argyll and Bute is a 
diverse and rural area and we 
have to do what is right for our 
communities.

‘The council is committed 
to increasing recycling. An 
analysis carried out earlier this 
year in Argyll and Bute shows 
that approximately 40 per cent 
of what people are putting in 
their general waste bins can be 
recycled.

‘The council wants to change 
that. Environmental wardens 
will be available to provide 
advice on how householders can 
increase the amount of material 
that can be recycled.

‘If required, additional capac-
ity will be available for families 
with children in nappies, those 
with medical needs and families 
of five or more.’

For Oban Times readers’ reac-
tion see inside on pages eight 
and 10, or visit our Facebook 
page.

LOUISE GLEN
lglen@obantimes.co.uk

Former councillor 
passes away

160 new jobs set 
for Argyll factory

DUNCAN MACINTYRE, a former 
councillor and justice of the 
peace, died on Tuesday after-
noon after a year-long illness, 
aged 72.

The in� uential politician was 
an elected member, transport 
spokesman and area chairman 
for Oban, Lorn and the Isles.  He 
represented Argyll and Bute on 
many issues across the UK.

Mr MacIntyre was a devout Ro-
man Catholic and communicant 
in the Cathedral community. He 
was a member of many chari-
ties, clubs and groups, caring 
greatly about the people and 
town of Oban and wider Argyll.

Mr MacIntyre and his wife 
Rosemary ran a bed and break-
fast at their home on the banks 
of Loch Feochan.

It is understood he died 
surrounded by his wife and two 
children, as well as other family 
members. 

Funeral arrangements are yet 
to be announced.

A GROUND-BREAKING cere-
mony will take place today (July 
7) to celebrate the investment 
of more than £27 million by CS 
Wind to upgrade its Machriha-
nish facility to be the only UK 
factory capable of producing 
o� shore towers for the UK and 
European markets.

The investment is expected 
to create 160 new jobs at the 
factory.

The ceremony follows a civic 
reception in Campbeltown 
town hall last night, hosted by 
CS Wind Corporation’s chair-
man Gim Seong-gon.

For full story, turn to page 8.
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The Oban Times unmasks 
local elephant campaigner
MANY people may have been 
mystified over the last six weeks 
to see someone wearing an 
elephant mask, sitting silently 
in random spots throughout the 
region – Oban, Connel, Appin, 
Crianlarich and Fort William 
– in all weathers, holding a plac-
ard reading ‘Kerala Suffering 
Elephants’.

Drivers and pedestrians alike 
have been doing double takes, 
questioning whether they have 
seen correctly – Was that an 
elephant? Who is that? Are 
there elephants suffering on 
Kerrera?’ 

Well, finally, following a 
tip-off, The Oban Times has 
managed to unmask the West 
Coast’s undercover elephant 
protestor.

She is Kay Lang, a 45-year-
old South African who lives 
in Dunbeg. Kay, a podiatrist 
and palliative care worker, was 
stirred into elephantine action a 
year ago when she stumbled on 
the Kerala Suffering Elephants 
Facebook page, which is ‘ded-
icated to spreading awareness 
about the atrocities meted out 
to the captive elephants in 
Kerala’. 

Kerala, unlike Kerrera, is a 
state in southern India which is 

home to 700 elephants owned by 
Hindu temples and individuals 
as feudal status symbols, which 
are leased for up to $5,000 a day 
to process and carry a deity in 
Kerala’s 10,000 annual religious 
festivals. 

But campaigners such as Kay 

are reporting cases of cruelty 
by the ‘mahouts’, the elephant 
riders, trainers or keepers. 

Wild elephants are caught and 
tamed in ‘training camps’ where 
they are shackled, beaten and 
starved to induce fear in human 
beings, and break their spirit, 

Kay explained. ‘The mahouts 
say they treat them like Gods, 
but they do not,’ she continued. 
‘How can you love an elephant 
when you treat them so appall-
ingly?’

Control of these ‘very intel-
ligent and sensitive’ animals is 
kept by stabbing them in the 
head, mouth or inner ear with 
hooked rods, blinding them 
temporarily, and hobbling their 
legs with spiked chains, creating 
festering sores. As a result the 
elephants can turn aggressive.

Kay said: ‘They are so stressed 
they go on the rampage and 
can kill or maim people. But 
it’s nothing to do with the 
elephants: it’s the abuse and 
corruption.

‘An elephant mafia runs these 
elephants. The backhanders in 
government mean they turn a 
blind eye. When you’re talking 
millions and millions at stake, 
it’s really difficult to change 
anything.’

For a week in April this 
year, Kay visited Kerala, going 
undercover with a camera to 
document the abuses, joining 
the ‘die-hard people who bring 
the cause to light, take photos, 
bring back stories, and raise 
calls to action’. 

Kay continued: ‘I’ve been 
campaigning so much, I needed 
to see if the cruelty and suffer-

ing is as bad as I was told, and I 
can tell you it is a million times 
worse. It was depressing to see 
they did not care. 

‘Kerala’s main source of 
income is tourism and until it 
impacts on tourism nothing will 
be done.’

The aim of Kay’s simple stunt 
is to raise awareness for the 
cause – successfully some would 
argue. 

‘People are drawn to the fact 
it’s an elephant,’ she said: ‘How 
many elephants do you see in 
Oban? I really wanted to get 
the message out, rather than the 
person behind it.’ 

Every time she had a spare 
hour, Kay dons the elephant 
mask. But she also plans to help 
raise funds to create a database 
registering every captive ele-
phant in Kerala, and also to buy 
land for a sanctuary.

‘We just want to rescue them, 
take them out of chains, feed 
and wash them, and start proper 
eco-tourism,’ she said. 

Kay hopes to start a local 
business, too, selling her own 
coconut and chilli condiment, 
a ‘versatile food’ to spread in 
sandwiches or fill a baked po-
tato, to contribute to the cause.

‘It would be nice if there’s a 
market and people support it,’ 
she said. ‘I’ll do anything for the 
elephants.’

SANDY NEIL
sneil@obantimes.co.uk

Kay Lang unmasked. The palliative care worker has been staging 
silent protests against the cruelty to elephants in Kerala, India.

TIMESLINE

Shell� sh toxins 
warning is lifted

10 months for 
Oban man who 
attacked friend

Residents urged to 
report scammers

Veteran actor stages fundraiser for Mary’s Meals

MONITORING work undertaken 
on behalf of Food Standards 
Scotland has identi� ed that the 
high levels of shell� sh toxins 
identi� ed in Caolas Eiriosgaigh 
(Kyles of Eriskay)  on June 16 have 
returned to safe levels.

The warning against eating 
shell� sh from this area has now 
been lifted.

ARGYLL and Bute Trading 
Standards is urging people to 
spread the word about scams 
and expose the tactics of 
fraudsters to protect others.

Citizens Advice and Trading 
Standards are working to-
gether to launch the national 
Scams Awareness Month to 
help stop people falling prey 
to scams by following a three-
step rule – get advice, report 
it, and tell others about it.

If you have been scammed, 
report it to Trading Standards 
through the Citizens 
Advice consumer service on 
03454 04 05 06.

ALL THE world has been a 
stage for Keith Bartlett but 
now the Shakespearean actor is 
taking a break from his day job 
to raise £250,000 for Dalmally- 
based charity Mary’s Meals.

While performing with the 
Globe to Globe production of 
Hamlet, where a company from 
the Globe Theatre performed 
Hamlet in every country in the 
world in just two years, Keith 
was inspired to support Mary’s 
Meals after seeing the inequal-
ity wrought by poverty in many 
of the countries he visited.

Keith has already kicked-off 
his fundraising efforts, raising 
£10,000 from a commemorative 
book charting his journey 
around the world. 

Keith swapped copies of 
Hamlet: The Greatest Theatre 
Tour on Earth for donations at 
the final night of the Globe to 

Globe tour, and even managed 
to gift copies to the Queen of 
Denmark and Barack Obama’s 
entourage when they attended 
productions on the tour. 

Keith said: ‘The idea of Mary’s 
Meals seemed to have such a 
solid logic behind it. Education 
is surely one of the best ways to 
try and help people out of pover-
ty and to become self-sufficient. 

‘Having seen so many children 
emerging from impoverished 
households in immaculate 
school uniforms and walking 
miles to school, it was obvious 
to me how high a priority edu-
cation is to many from deprived 
backgrounds.’

To buy a copy of Hamlet: The 
Greatest Theatre Tour on Earth 
send a cheque for £10.50 to 
Mary’s Meals c/o Keith Bartlett, 
32 Gap Road, Wimbledon, 
SW19 8JG.

New pontoon at Ulva Ferry is ready for operation
 THE Ulva Ferry community is about to 
celebrate the opening of the Ulva Ferry pon-
toon which is nearing completion and will be 
operating from next Monday, July 11. 

The pontoon is being developed by Mull and 
Iona Community Trust in support of Ulva 
School Community Association’s objective 
to ensure the sustainability of Ulva primary 
school.

Drinking water, electricity and fuel services 
will be available in the coming weeks and 
until then overnight berthing fees will be 
discounted. 

Ulva Ferry pontoon is the latest in a series 
of similar projects around the West Coast 
of Scotland with marine tourism widely ac-
cepted as growing strongly. The pontoon will 
complement nearby facilities at Tobermory 
harbour, Lochaline and Salen by providing 
boats from as far away as the Clyde with a 

safe staging place before longer hops out to 
Mallaig and the Western Isles.

Thanks to a grant of £451,000 from the 
Coastal Communities Fund, the pontoon has 
been supplied by Gael Force Engineering 
and installed by Mull-based North-West Ma-
rine. Gerry Kangley Construction and John 
Howard, electrical contractor, both based on 
Mull, are carrying out the associated shore 
works which will include a small car parking 
area and a new private water supply.

For further information contact Mark 
Millward, pontoon manager at markmill-
ward@mict.co.uk or call 07557 378953 or 
Cally Fleming, Ulva Ferry local development 
officer cfleming@mict.co.uk 07795 177571.
* In The Oban Times of June 9 and the summer 
issue of Mull and Iona Life, it was reported 
that the pontoon was on the isle of Ulva. We 
apologise for the error.The pontoon at Ulva Ferry will boost tourism on Mull.

WEST COAST MOTORS 
said this week that it will put 
its largest buses on the Oban 
to Dunbeg route in order to 
meet the demands of custom-
ers, writes David McPhee.
 But calls for a half-hourly 
service to be reintroduced on 
the route have been turned 
down because the Scottish 
Government funding that 
paid for this is no longer 
available. 

The move to the larger 
vehicles follows complaints 
that a number of buses have 
been full to capacity by the 
time they reach the Dunbeg, 
leaving some residents having 
to wait an hour for the next 
bus.

Disgruntled residents ini-
tially raised concerns with the 
community council.

Sean MacIntyre, chairman 
of Dunbeg Community 
Council, said: ‘I was told that 
what happens at this time of 
year is that the buses fill up 
at Ledaig Caravan Park as 
it’s cheaper for people to get 
the bus than park in town. 
Obviously if there’s a call for 
it, they should put more buses 
on. 

‘We are going to try and get 
someone from West Coast 
Motors to come along to 
our next community council 
meeting in September.’

Oban North and Lorn coun-
cillor, Iain MacLean, said: ‘I 
wholeheartedly support any 
initiative to improve the bus 
service to and from Dunbeg.

‘I still think there is a need 
for a half-hourly bus service 
from Dunbeg to Oban during 
the busiest summer months, 
which is borne out by the re-
occurrence of under capacity 
seating again this year. 

‘The main obstacle in the 
way is still one of sustaining 
a year-round service without 
public funding support.’

Managing director of West 
Coast Motors, Colin Craig, 
said: ‘We did experience full 
buses on a couple of journeys 
during Easter and Oban Live, 
but this only occurred on a 
couple of occasions and is 
not, so far, a reflection of day- 
to-day loadings.  

‘Like last summer, we 
are keeping a close eye on 
patronage levels and will be 
operating the 005/405 ser-
vice with our largest capacity 
vehicles at peak times to meet 
demand.’

A spokesman for Argyll 
and Bute Council said: 
‘The present frequency of 
journeys reflects average use. 
However, in consultation with 
the operator we will keep the 
situation under review. 

‘Regrettably, the previous 
half-hourly service was reli-
ant on Scottish Government 
funding, which is no longer 
available.’

West Coast 
Motors to 
improve 
service to 
Dunbeg

A COURT case against two men 
accused of having cannabis with 
a street value of £1,120 has been 
adjourned to await evidence from a 
expert witness in drug quantities.

The men, John McLean of Kinloss 
Close, High Valleyfield, Fife, and 
Geoffrey Gladwell, of Dun Bheag, 
Ruaig, Tiree were jointly accused of 
having four 100g blocks of cannabis 
near to Corran Brae, Oban on Jan-
uary 6, 2016.

McLean, 55 and Gladwell, 53, deny 
the charge of possession and supply, 
claiming the Class B drug was for 
personal use.

Giving evidence at Oban Sheriff 
Court, Police Scotland’s expert on 
drugs and quantities, Constable 
John Hose said: ‘There are no 
findings [I have researched] that 
say cannabis resin is helpful in the 
treatment of medical conditions. 

‘It is generally cannabis oil that 

people use. It is a cannabidiol and 
can be found in medical cannabis.

‘I have never found any evidence 
that cannabis resin can be used for 
pain relief.’

Asked if large quantities of canna-
bis could be ‘stockpiled’ for personal 
use, Mr Hose said: ‘Cannabis can 
depreciate over a short period of 
time’.

When officers asked Gladwell why 
he was carrying £932 in cash, on the 

night of the arrest, the court was 
told it was for ‘shopping in charity 
shops, something he likes to do in 
Oban.’

The case was adjourned until 
August 16 for the defence case to be 
heard. McLean and Gladwell are on 
bail while the case continues. 

As part of the same case, Gladwell 
previously pled guilty to possession 
of cannabis and McLean to having 
Diazepam.

Drugs case adjourned for evidence from expert witness

Investigation fi nds inexperience resulted in accident
A 17-METRE scallop dredger had to 
be scrapped after running aground 
near the entrance to Sound of Mull on 
August 24 last year.

A report by the Marine Accident 
Investigation Branch (MAIB) found 
the boat, the St Apollo, was off course 
due to sailing north of its planned route 
while the skipper was asleep in his bunk.

The wheelhouse watch keeper re-

duced his engine speed and alerted the 
skipper, but the vessel grounded before 
he reached the wheelhouse.

After the boat began to list the crew 
abandoned into a life raft and were 
picked up by the Oban lifeboat that was 
standing by. 

At 05.05am, St Apollo toppled onto its 
starboard side and remained partially 
submerged in shallow water. The vessel 

was subsequently salvaged but was 
beyond economic repair.

The MAIB investigation said: ‘Al-
though the watch keeper held a skip-
per’s certificate, insufficient situational 
awareness, a lack of knowledge, experi-
ence and a low state of arousal resulted 
in him being unable to effectively meet 
the challenges he faced alone and at 
night in such confined waters.’

AN OBAN man has been sen-
tenced to 10 months for a ‘vicious 
attack’ on his friend at the 
Rockport Hotel on Boxing Day 
last year.

Damien McAuley of Kinlochan, 
Ardconnel Road, Oban, pleaded 
guilty to assaulting Alexander 
McLeish by repeatedly punching 
him in the head, Oban Sheri�  
Court heard on Tuesday July 5.

The 24-year-old also admitted 
assaulting his ex-partner after 
an argument, by pushing her 
through a door at a house on 
Miller Road on April 30, 2016, 
while he was on bail.

Sheri�  Ruth Anderson imposed 
a custodial sentence, ‘given 
[McAuley’s] record and the na-
ture of the assault’, of 10 months 
for the more serious and ‘vicious 
attack’, and 30 days for the lesser 
assault.

Both sentences are to run con-
currently from Tuesday July 5.

Fresh from The Globe’s world tour,  Keith Bartlett begins a year’s hiatus from acting to raise £250,000 
for school feeding charity Mary’s Meals. Photograph: Mark Destouches

Home Energy Effi ciency        
Programme for Scotland: Area 
Based Scheme (HEEPS:ABS)

Private homeowner or tenant?
Council Tax Band A-D*?

Live in Mull, Iona, Islay, Jura, Coll or Tiree? 
(some parts of Oban and Lomond included)

If yes to the above you could be 
eligible for funded insulation measures           

including loft insulation, cavity wall    
insulation, internal and external wall  
insulation and underfl oor insulation.

*Band D must also have a household income below £20,000 
and a poor energy effi ciency rating

ALIenergy, based in Oban, are delivering the HEEPSABS 
programme in your area on behalf of Argyll and Bute Council. 

Scottish Government funding has been awarded to improve the 
energy effi ciency of properties that are deemed to be in fuel 

poverty. Please check the ALIenergy website for a full list 
of eligible postcodes or call us to fi nd out more. 

Funding is limited and we advise that you register for 
the scheme as soon as possible.

To register call ALIenergy: 
01631 565 183

Or contact Home Energy Scotland: 
0808 808 2282

Email: heepsabs@alienergy.org.uk
Website: www.alienergy.org.uk
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Family ful� lls father’s promise with a feast
A SON has fulfilled a 
promise made by his dad 
before he suddenly passed 
away last week by providing 
pupils in Park primary with 
a banquet of food, writes 
David McPhee.

Abdul Suleman Muslim, 
who opened the first Indian 
restaurant in Oban – the 
Light of India – had arranged 
to visit the school in order to 
provide the children with a 
taste of Indian culture.

However, Abdul passed 
away aged 62 on Tuesday 
June 21 after a long battle 
with kidney disease. But his 
son, Suleman, rearranged 
the lunch for the 43 primary 
two and three pupils.

‘We did not have enough 
food when we came to do 
the tasting session two 
months ago, as we thought it 
was just a demonstration for 
the kids,’ Suleman said. ‘So 
we brought plenty of food 
this time.

‘My dad was a very char-
itable man. All the money 
he raised, he would send 
to the poor people back in 
Bangladesh.’

As the lunch was provided 
free of charge, the teachers 
at Park primary school 
pulled together donations to 
give to the family, which they 
will send to Bangladesh.

Pupils at Park 
primary give the 
Light of India’s 
food a thumbs 

up after a tasting 
event held at 

the school last 
Wednesday. 

17_t28park01

Hopes have been raised over curlew numbers.

MARIE CURIE cancer 
support in Argyll and Bute 
has been awarded a grant of 
£320,188.

The funding will pay for a 
new service to provide be-
friending support to individ-
uals coping with a terminal 
illness. Volunteers will be 

recruited and trained to pro-
vide support to individuals 
and their families or carers. 

The service will offer one-
to-one befriending, informa-
tion and advice on palliative 
care to ensure terminally-ill 
people are able to remain at 
home for as long as they wish.

Argyll and Bute MP 
Brendan O’Hara welcomed 
the news, saying: ‘While we 
hope we are never in this 
situation, the value of the 
work of Marie Curie and 
similar organisations cannot 
be understated. 

‘What this award from the 

Big Lottery Fund’s Investing 
in Communities scheme con-
firms is that we as a society 
still care; that there are indi-
viduals and groups who can, 
and do, offer their time, their 
ear and their compassion for 
nothing other than to know 
they’ve helped.

‘So this grant is immensely 
welcome but it’s also an 
opportunity for us to recog-
nise and reflect on the work 
of voluntary organisations 
who seek nothing in return 
other than the opportunity to 
support and care within our 
communities.’

Cash boost will fund new service to support cancer sufferers

Council 
backs 
parliament’s 
Brexit plan

Policy lead 
gives last 
health update

ARGYLL and Bute Council 
threw its weight behind the 
Scottish government’s efforts to 
protect Scotland’s place in the 
European Union (EU) follow-
ing the recent vote to leave. 

At the full council meeting 
on June 30, councillors backed 
the motion, moved by Coun-
cillor James Robb, welcoming 
Scotland’s vote to remain in the 
European Union, recognising 
the contribution of EU citizens 
living in the country and man-
dating the Scottish Government 
to have discussions with EU 
institutions. 

In his leader’s report Coun-
cillor Dick Walsh said of the 
vote: ‘The needs of the people 
in our communities must be our 
priority and local government 
must have a strong voice as the 
implications [of Brexit] become 
clear.’

OUTGOING policy lead for 
integration of health and social 
care, Maurice Corry, delivered 
his final update to Argyll and 
Bute Council last Thursday.

Mr Corry was voted onto the 
Scottish Parliament as a High-
lands and Islands list MSP at last 
month’s election and is stepping 
down from the council, leaving 
the policy lead position vacant.

At the full council meeting on 
June 30, Mr Corry admitted it 
was ‘early days and there is a lot 
of work to be done’.

The health and social care 
partnership took control of 
planning and delivering health 
and social care in April and was 
immediately told it had to make 
savings of £20.7 million over 
three years. This included £8.5m 
in this first year.

On Thursday, councillors 
expressed concerns about a 
lack of information [about the 
partnership] and the sharing out 
of money from the health and 
wellbeing fund and integrated 
care fund. 

Oban Times 
newsdesk 

01631 568000

Councillor dismisses SNP 
criticism over new role
A NEWLY-ELECTED Oban 
councillor has dismissed claims 
he does not have ‘enough 
experience’ to take on a senior 
council role, saying criticism 
from the SNP group was ‘un-
helpful’.

Independent councillor 
Kieron Green was elected 
in June. At his first council 
meeting, last Thursday, he was 
nominated as spokesman for 
the council’s health and social 
care integration.

A former trade union repre-
sentative, Mr Green said he was 
‘delighted’ to be nominated, 
adding that the appointment 
was ‘unexpected’, but that he 
was experienced. 

He said: ‘I am on the health 

and social care forum, I was 
the chairman of the community 
planning partnership in Elgin, 
I was on the community council 

in Oban for two years and acted 
as secretary for one year.

‘I am not going in blind. Over 
the next two months I am hav-
ing a hand-over with Maurice 
Corry [the spokesman who is 
standing down], and I will also 
be meeting with other board 
members and management. 

‘I have Councillors Mary-Jean 
Devon and Elaine Roberston 
to look to if required.’

Mr Green continued: ‘It is 
not unprecedented to have 
been elected and then take on 
a policy lead. Mike Breslin, for 
example, was nominated after 
winning his first election. It 
really depends on what people 
are bringing to the job.

‘It is unfortunate the SNP 
need to put out a press release. 
I will be working with Anne 
Horn [who is quoted in the 

press release]. It is quite un-
helpful for her to criticise me 
when we are working together 
so closely in the future.’

A spokesperson for the SNP 
Group stated: ‘We believe 
that health and social care 
integration requires careful 
and successful management 
in order to bring an improved 
service to the people of Argyll 
and Bute. 

‘The transition period of 
bringing together two organ-
isations with very different 
cultures and systems requires 
an experienced person at the 
head. 

‘However capable Councillor 
Green may be, this is a hugely 
challenging role for a new-
ly-elected councillor. 

‘The  decision is neither fair to 
councillor Green or to the Inte-

grated Joint Board. It also gives 
rise to the question of whether 
they are actually serious about 
making it a success.’

SNP shadow spokeswoman 
for health and social care, 
Councillor Anne Horn said: 
‘It is disappointing that the 
administration ... vote[d] for 
someone with unknown experi-
ence in either social care or the 
NHS, at a time when the board 
needs strong experienced lead-
ership to guide it through the 
difficult decisions that require 
to be made with compassion 
and understanding.’

The opposition group voted for 
Councillor Dougie Philand, an 
NHS senior health practitioner 
to take on the role. They were 
defeated in a vote at last Thurs-
day’s Argyll and Bute Council 
meeting by 13 votes to 20.

LOUISE GLEN
lglen@obantimes.co.uk

Councillor Kieron Green.

A TIREE mother has plead-
ed guilty to making abusive 
telephone calls to the island’s 
doctors and social work staff.

Margaret Bell, 64, of 12 
Struthan Terrace, Crossapol, 
admitted repeatedly calling 
staff at Tiree Medical Prac-
tice, at all hours of the day 
and night, between February 
12 and June 26 this year.

Oban Sheriff Court heard 
on Monday July 4, Bell made 
the calls to complain about 
the quality of care, and while 
some were just silent others 
turned offensive and threat-
ening. 

Procurator Fiscal Eoin 
McGinty said duty doctors 
could not function after 
repeatedly receiving abusive 
calls from Bell while on call, 
when they were unable to 
turn off their phones. Police 
gave her a final warning to 
cease, but she was arrested 
when the calls started again.

The court heard Bell moved 
to the island seven years ago 
with her two sons now aged 
in their 30s and 40s. In June 
2015 her eldest son was diag-
nosed with terminal cancer.

Defending, Jane McLaren 
explained the pressures and 
strains made Bell turn to 
alcohol, which was when she 
would call Tiree Medical 
Practice. 

‘She is sure she will not go 
back to the island and con-
tinue to drink,’ Ms McLaren 
said: ‘[She] only wants to 
go back to look after her 
children.’

Bell gave a solemn under-
taking not to drink alcohol to 
Sheriff Ruth Anderson, who 
summed up: ‘This is extraor-
dinary. You have disturbed 
and upset people from whom 
you expected and received 
care. No more phone calls!’

Sheriff Anderson deferred 
sentencing until August 16.

Sentence 
deferred on 
nuisance 
caller

Lucky escape
A 19-YEAR-OLD Irishman had 
a lucky escape when he fell 
from Oban’s North Pier in the 
early hours of Sunday morn-
ing. Instead of falling into the 
water, the youngster fell onto 
the beach because the tide 
was out. The man was said to 
have been intoxicated.

He was treated at Lorn and 
Islands hospital and was later 
discharged.

POLICE are appealing for 
witnesses following an assault 
at the taxi rank in Oban’s 
Station Square in the early 
hours of last Sunday (July 3).

The incident, at 1.30am, 
between two or more men, 
saw a man taken to the hospital 
with facial injuries.

Anyone with details about the 
incident should contact police 
constable Lewis MacIntyre at 
Oban Police Station on 101, or 
call into the station on Albany 
Street.

THE theft of a workman’s 
tools from under a tarpaulin 
at a locked worksite on 
Glengallan Road is being 
investigated by o�  cers in 
Oban.

The tools, taken some time 
between June 23 and 28, are 
worth more than £500.

Sergeant John Stobo has 
asked anyone with informa-
tion to come forward. 

He also warned anyone 
leaving valuable equipment 
to make sure it was securely 
locked and stored. 

POLICE o�  cers in Oban are 
warning online shoppers to be 
extremely careful after a local 
man was conned out of £5,000 

for a motorhome that never 
existed. 
Sergeant Stobo said the 
incident was worrying as a 
fraud around a bank account 
meant that to all intents and 
purposes the situation looked 
real.

However, an investigation 
being undertaken by the Police 
� nancial fraud department 
has found irregularities in the 
so-called seller’s bank account.

Sergeant John Stobo said: 
‘People should be very careful 
about buying anything online. 
Passing over large amounts of 
cash without having seen the 
goods can be potentially very 
dangerous.’ 

A COLLISION between a 
heavy goods vehicle and 
a passenger bus near to 
Lochawe on Monday, July 3, 
shortly after 6.30pm brought 
tra�  c to a standstill on the 
A85. 

The coach had 40 passen-
gers who were making their 
way into town for a night out.

While no one was seriously 
injured the driver of the bus 
was taken to hospital.

A report on the driver of the 
HGV has been made to the 
procurator � scal. 

POLICE FILES

CURLEWS are back on 
song across Scotland’s grouse 
moors, as Scottish gamekeep-
ers report a rise in sightings 
across the country.

The curlew is Europe’s 
largest wading bird, instantly 
recognisable by their long 
down-curved bill, brown 
plumage, long spindly legs and 
distinctive call from which it 
derives its name. 

Its population has declined 
in recent years due to a loss 
of suitable breeding habitats, 
which has been put down to 
more intensive agricultural 
methods, climate change and 
predation. Last year it was 
deemed ‘at risk’ and placed 
on the British Trust for Orni-
thology’s red list  as a species 
of ‘highest conservation 
concern’.

Since then gamekeepers 
supported by the Gift of 
Grouse campaign, which aims 
to highlight the benefits of 
grouse shooting on employ-
ment and ecology, have made 
a push in wader conservation, 
and setting the ground-work 
for a nationwide scientific 
study of moorland waders in 

2017. One such effort is creat-
ing suitable breeding habitats 
on managed grouse moors by 
controlled heather burning, or 
‘muirburn’, which creates mi-
cro habitats suited to grouse 
and other ground-nesting 
birds like the curlew.

Observation counts conduct-
ed across Scotland’s regional 
moorland groups this year 
have raised hopes of a good 
season for curlew.

Kevin Dickie, gamekeeper at 
Lochan Estate in Perthshire, 

said: ‘We recorded a total of 
45 breeding pairs of curlew on 
just one of the three beats on 
the estate which is part of the 
Tayside and Central Moor-
land Group. 

‘This is a dense population 
for an area of moorland that 
totals around 3,000 acres and 
in my opinion demonstrates 
that given the correct habitat, 
we should hopefully see an 
increase in wader numbers on 
Scottish moorlands if efforts 
continue.’

Conservation push sees 
rise in curlew numbers
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Sport
LAST weekend was the 12th 
time No Fuss Events delivered 
the 10 Under the Ben mountain 
bike race, and with hundreds 
taking part over the weekend 
the event is as popular today as 
it was in year one.

Frazer Coupland, partner at 
No Fuss Events, said: ‘It is one 
of the big days in our calendar. 
Over the 12 years around 10,000 
riders have taken part in 10 
Under the Ben, furthering the 
areas reputation as one of the 
best mountain bike destinations 
in Scotland.’

The race format hasn’t 
changed since day one with 
competitors aiming to complete 
as many laps of the approximate 
10-mile route in 10 hours as 
possible. Participants can ride 
as solo, pairs, trios or quads. 

Fort William Railway Bowling Club president Bill Clark, second right, presents the James Fitzsimons Shield to Liz French and Tommy 
Campbell. The runners up, brother and sister Agnes Boyle and Eddie Downs, are pictured left. Experienced bowler Tommy was 

teamed up with newcomer Liz who has had a good start to her bowling career having been placed in the top ranking in a number 
of competitions.

Liz and Tommy combine to win bowling shield

Mountain bikers flock back to 12th 
annual 10 Under the Ben challenge 

This year 148 solo riders, 101 
pairs, 52 trios and 24 quads took 
part. 

Spook Munro from No Fuss 
Events said: ‘The biggest change 
we have witnessed over the years 
is the number of riders choosing 
to ride in the solo or pair catego-
ry, moving away from the bigger 
teams. This makes the course 
busier. That said, there is a good 
trail network that can cope 
without too much of a problem.’

Grieg Brown, who knows this 
race well and is a multiple event 
winner, took the solo male cate-
gory with an impressive 11 laps. 

Fiona Innes, RAF CC, took 
the solo ladies title with eight 
laps and it was the Outdoor 
Capital of the UK’s home grown 
team The Glencroft Rabble 
which set the overall biggest lap 

tally for the day, banging in 12 
sub-one hour laps.

The recent spell of dry weather 
gave the organisers the chance 
to vary the route choices a little 
from previous years. 

Ongoing trail improvement 
and building work at Nevis 
Range was appreciated by all 
the riders, with many comment-
ing: ‘Best year ever’, ‘Great 
course’, with some participants 
even reporting they enjoyed the 
new climbs. 

The good weather held for 
the best part of the day and the 
breeze kept the infamous midge 
population at bay. 

It was in the final hour that 
the riders were tested with a 
biblical downpour. But that 
didn’t dampen any spirits and 
all the riders were happy to 
receive the laps times and retire 
to compare times, exchange sto-
ries and relax in the Pinemartin 
restaurant.

10 Under the Ben definitely 
brings out the best in people 
and it is the race with a big 
reputation when it comes to 
camaraderie. 

One racer said: ‘I couldn’t 
believe how many of my fellow 
racers stopped to offer me assis-
tance when I punctured on lap 
three. It’s been an amazing day 
and it’s the best mountain bike 
endurance race in the UK.’ 

The next big mountain bike 
race is the Tour de Ben Nevis, 
which takes mountain biking 
back to the mountains. 

This was once described as 
‘The thinking man’s (or wom-
an’s) mountain bike race where 
all round fitness, strength, 
power, skill, determination is all 
bound together with a little bit 
of strategy and tactics’. Action from the 12th 10 Under the Ben race.

Two of the hundreds of competitors who took part in this year’s 10 Under the Ben event.

This year’s 10 Under the Ben 
� eld get set for the o� .  Photographs 

by No Fuss Events and sportograf.com

Right: Grieg Brown, centre, 
celebrates his success in the 

solo male category in this year’s 
10 Under the Ben.
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TIDAL INFORMATION 
Tide tables for Oban during the week from Thursday July 7, 2016 are listed below with differences for major ports listed on the right. All times are GMT (add one hour) BST)

SPONSORS OF THE OBAN TIMES WEATHER AND TIDES

Chain, shackles, buoys all 
available to purchase in Oban

Stop Press: New pontoons recently installed by North West Marine at Kyle Lochboisdale for visiting yachts  

Ardrishaig -5.35
Campbeltown -5.30
Crinan -0.47
Islay Port Ellen 2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30

Mallaig +0.25
Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Date   am    pm
Thur 01.44 0.8 07.30 3.7 12.44 0.7 19.37 3.9
Fri 02.26 1.0 08.08 3.6 14.24 0.8 20.15 3.8
Sat 03.08 1.2 08.45 3.4 15.05 1.0 20.52 3.6
Sun 03.50 1.4 09.23 3.3 15.46 1.2 21.31 3.4
Mon 04.34 1.6 10.07 3.1 16.31 1.4 22.15 3.2
Tues 05.24 1.8 11.02 3.0 17.20 1.6 23.08 3.0
Wed 06.23 1.9 12.22 2.9 18.15 1.7  **.**  *.*
Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

Ferry Crossings/Sea States 
Oban to Barra/South Uist Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay Moderate

WEATHER

FRIDAY

12 15

12

Thursday Cloudy with periods of rain
 Winds moderate south westerly
 Temperatures 12°C to 15ºC.
Friday Rain showers expected
 Winds moderate south westerly
 Temperatures 12°C to 15ºC.

Weekend Light rain showers
Outlook Winds moderate south south westerly
 Temperatures 13ºC to 17ºC.




